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SEVERE LOSSES ON THE 

SOUTH SIBERIAN FRONT

RAYNHAM'S MACHINE MUNRO UNSEATS O’LEARY 
/RADICAL ELEMENT FILLS 

TRADES COUNCIL POSTS
I
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9 9Splendid Crop of Wheat—Start 
Cutting This Month—Al

berta Getting Rain.

Martinsyde Plane Rises Only 30 
Feet Before Dashed to 

Earth.
•faunes T. Gunn is Sole Ex

ception as Delegate, to 
' Wholesale Victory of Self- 

Termed 
Over Moderate Element in 
Toronto Labor.

Denikine’s Troops Capture Half Military Sup
plies and Ammunition—Enemy Loses 50,000 
Men—Reserves Are Exhausted.

:Î
St. John’s Nfld., July 17.—Frederick 

P. Raynham failed again today to get 
away on an attempted transatlantic 
flight In his Martinsyde plane. The 
machine rose only thirty fee* and then 
crashed to the ground. It was com
pletely wrecked but neither Rayn
ham nor his navigator, Lieut. Conrad 
R. Biddle combe, was injured.

The machine used by Raynham in 
today’s flight was 
“Chimera,” and was rebuilt from the 
original machine, 
when Captain Ha 
mer navigator. Captain Wm. T. Mor
gan, attempted to get away late in 
May and race across with Harry 
Hawker, pilot of the Sopwith biplane. 
Both Raynham and Morgan were in
jured, the navigator so seriously that 
he had to withdraw from the crew end 
return to England.

Machine Was Rebuilt
After experiencing considerable dif

ficulty in finding a satisfactory navi
gator, Lieut Blddlecom.be was finally 
selected and came here to prepare for 
a second attempt. The rebuilding of 
the machine was completed some time 
ago, but adverse weather conditions 
repeatedly delayed the start of the pro
posed flight. Later radiator trouble 
was experienced and only a few days 
ago, while the machine was being 
taken from Its hangar, a tire burst, 
causing a further delay.

Raynham’s machine, the only one of 
the numerous transatlantic entries re
maining here, was the smallest craft 
entered for the overseas flight 
had a wing spread of only 41 fee* with 
e fuselage 26 fee* long, and was equip
ped with a single motor, capable of 
developing 275 horse power and a 
speed of 110 miles an hour when fully 
loaded.

Winnipeg, July 17.—Hon. V. Winkler, 
minister of agriculture, iseued a very 
optimistic crop report today, which 
states that Manitoba farmers will soon 
be cutting a splendid crop of wheat, 
hay a*td other grains.

Practically all sections of Manitoba 
will have ah excellent crop. In the 
Red River valley, the rains of the past 
month have drowned a small portion 
of the potatoes, and have flooded a 
small percentage of the low lands.

No place outside the Red River val
ley has received too much rain, and

i « Progressives ”;

V:
Washington, July 17.—Col. A. M. 

Jfikblaleff. military attache to the 
Hessian embassy, made public here 
tonight the following official cotn- 
* unique from Omsk, describing the 
Situation on the antl-Bolehevtst 
fronts, on July }î.

••On the Siberian front, the Bolshe
vik, after capturing Perm, Kungour 
and Krasnoufimsk, continued their of
fensive along the Samara-Zlatouet 

South from the Sama ra
gs toust railroad up to Orenbourg, the 
situation remains unchanged. The 
rural and town population are leaving 
their homes and retreating together 
with our troops.

Peninsula Liberated.
“On the soutnem front, the army of 

General Dentkine continues success
fully its operations. In the Astrakhan 
direction the troops have reached the 
mouth of the Volga. In the Alexan- 
drovek direction the troops of Gen
eral Denikina have occupied the en
tire Verkbnednieprovsk. In the south 

[, they have occupied Alexandrovsk, 
Oriekhov, Melitopol and Perekop. The 
entire Taurida peninsula Is liberated

from the Bolshevik. The beaten Bol
shevist troops are retreating in the 
direction of Saratov, Tambov, Vor
onezh, Koursfc and Kherson. The Bol
shevist losses, from June 24 up to 
July 8, are over 60,000 men. 
troops of General Deniklne have cap
tured about half of the military sup
plies and ammunition of the Bolshevist 
troops.

,

Reds, radicals, or as they prefer to 
term themselves.

E-
The progresslvea won 

every position of note except one at 
the Trades and Labor Council last, 
night, the sole exception being James 
T. Gunn, a moderate, who is 
list of delegates, 
ballot at the Labor Temple 
follows:

known as the

PREMIER LEAVES 
ON SHORT HOLIDAY

*
which was wrecked 
yntia/m and bis for-

TOROHTO POLICEReserves All Exhausted.
"In Bolshevist Russia, the Bolshevist 

reserves are all exhausted, and they 
are unable to send additional troops 
to the Siberian front. The Bolshevist 
commiselonarlee are trying their best 
to organize 
Detachments of ‘Greens,’ consisting 
of Bolshevist soldiers, Who deserted the 
front, appeared in the woo da of the 
Moscow and Vladimir distri 
order to combat desertion, the 
viet commissaries have 
flogging in the red army. There is 
great religious and patriotic enthusi
asm In south Russia in connection 
with the success of Gen. Denikine’s 
army.”

on the 
The result of the

railroad.

r'J was as/prospects are that some wheat cutting 
will start tihe latter part of July, and 
a general movement during the first 

voluntary detachments, ^week in August. A little rust appears 
here and there, but not enough to cause 
anxiety. The amount of hall damage 
is comparatively small.

Hay prospects were never better, 
and the abundant pasturage is ideal 
for dairying and live stock raising. ,

/>
Cruising Down the Gulf— 

Mention Robson as Board 
of Commerce Chairman.

For president: Jack Munro, 171; 
Arthur O'Leary, 148.

For secretary:
W. J. Hevey, 144.

Delegates to Trades and Labor Con
gress: James Simpson, Herbert Lewis 
James T. Gunn. ^

Alfred Mance, 170; -

Temporary Association, Without 
Labor Affiliation, Pending 

Parliament Ruling.

Toronto’s police have formed a 
new organization to be known as the

Association 
without any outside affiliation with 
the Trades and Labor Congress or 
any other body till a definite ruling 
Is laid down by parliament on the 
general question of police affiliation. 
Some three hundred men attended the 
three meetings held in the Sons of 
England Hall yesterday and the new 
association was brought about without 
many dissenting voices.

The royal commission which sat to 
investigate the grievances of the 
men did not state specifically whether 
the charter could or could not be 
retained. It simply stated, according 
to the men, that it was not suitable. 
Now the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada are petitioning 
the government at Ottawa for a fur
ther consideration of the rights of the 
police of the various cities to a char
ter allying them with organized labor- 
It is supposed that the congress has 
taken this action on account of the re
cent police troubles In Toronto, and It 
was stated last night by an officer of 
the union that if at any time parlia
ment ruled that a charter was 
mieeible the Toronto Police Union 
would come Into being once more.

Heartily Supported.
Ill the meantime, the new associa

tion, which has arisen out of the old 
organization, seems to have the fullest 
and heartiest eupport from the men on 
tire beat. The sentiment of the' high 
R°Uoe officials has already been eoc-‘ 
pressed as far back as the time of the 
strike, when thé police commissioners 
nûed that an internal association 
would be permitted to the men.

Loyal to Leaders.
The officers of the new organiza

tion are those who led them thru the 
strike, and who represented them at 
the sitting of the royal commission. 
This step web taken by a special vote 
of the men. and the officers will re
main In office till the fall at leabt. 

Acceptance Deferred.
The acceptance of the 81,000 of

fered by 8. r. Parsons, one of the 
members of the

• In 
ilshe- 

introduced
Ottawa, July 17.—Sir Robert Borden 

leaves Ottawa this afternoon for a 
couple pf weeks' holiday*. Sir Robert 
will proceed to Montreal where he will 
take a boat this evening for a cruise 
down the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Sir 
George Foster, senior member of the 
privy council, wfll be acting-prime 
minister in his obsMice.

It is understood that the prime 
minister made energetic efforts to ar
range the appointments to the board 
of commerce before his departure, 
hut that he was obliged to await con
sideration on the part at the proposed 
chairman. While ho official state
ment has been made there is a sur
mise, apparently well grounded, that 
Judge Hugh A Robson, of Winnipeg, 
a former public utilities commissioner 
for the province of Manitoba, has 
been asked to undertake the duties of 
chairman.

A
On Parliamentary Linsa 

Spirited as la*t night’s election 
Sion of the Toronto Trades Council 
It was conducted along the best par
liamentary lines. The impression 
among many w** that the presidency 

u° ATthur O’Leary, but that 
most of the other offices would go to. 
the Radicals, who, by the way, called 
themselvt a Progressives. The Moder-
^rtü»ftfere.d a^vl?* vla orange-colored 
prints as to the best man to vote for 
and the Progressives did likewise! 
The Moderates took great pains to 
Inform all and sundry that the issue 
was between the international trades 
union movement and "a Marxian 
dustrial movement which has failed 
in every ether country in which it has 
been promoted.” The opposition on
™VL0tUerw*^nd cont«hted themselves 
with numbering the chosen candidates 
under the caption, "Progresslvea” 

Some Lively Tilts.
The roll call occasioned the most 

strenuous stages in the proceedings 
It G. Brown and Alt. Newell protest- 

eeveral delegates who walked up
it * e t0 get tbelr ballot papers 

which were made out on the Hare- 
,0t Proportional repre- 

^roly «Plained by James 
oft Jtie m06t unique occasion 
of this sort occurred prior to the 
opening of the meeting when Newell 
at the gate mused admittance 
•arge number of delegates 
ground tba: they were not 
tlonaliy entitled to

Rain Aids in Alberta.
Edmonton, July 17.—Pretty nearly 

all Alberta Is getting a moistening, 
according to tile 
Raine that began in the Edmonton 
district (in the early hour* of th* 
morning have since extended to a large 
area of the province and are giving 
promise of continuing thru the day. A 
eubetatial Improvement In the grass 
and green feed crops is the anticipated 
reebl*.

The railway officials report good 
showers over most of the line* in 
central Alberta and in parts of the 
south country. The rain has appar
ently not yet reached the extreme 
east of the province, and is consider
ably lighter In the southern district, 
but is fairly general notwithstanding. 
Ln the north country, where crops are 
excellent, there to rain and cooler 
weather.

Fires in the Nogdegg country west of 
Red Deer have practically been 
anguished by a heavy four hours’

(Continued From Page 1).
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weather reports. Toronto Policemen’s

DECLARE WINNIPEG 
ALREADY IN O.6.U.

ISSUE JUDGMENT 
RE EXPRESS RATES it

f
Labor Officials Believe Labor 

Men Favor the New 
Organization.

Increases Allowed, But Not 
on Commodities—Toronto 
Wagon Service Extended.

In-

Plunged to Ground.
In today’s disastrous attempt to 

“hop off” the rebuilt machine made a 
good run of 300 yards along the ground 
and then flew about fifty yards at a 
height of about 80 feet, 
plunged to the earth and its 
was buried deep ln the turf, 
wreck was ascribed by airmen to the 
Inability of the machine to lift the 
weight of the 375 gallons of gasoline 
which she carried for the ocean trip.

One axle of the under-carriage was 
broken, both wheels torn off, the pro
peller splintered, the radiator ripped 
out, the aluminum tanks split, the 
lower planes broken where they joined 
the fuselage, and the fuselage shat
tered.

Both Raynham and hts navigator 
leaped from the plane Just as it struck 
the ground. They said they felt . it 
sag from the heavy weight before It 
began to fall and realized It could not 
ascend.

Doubt was expressed as to whether 
Raynham would make a third attempt 
to get away, because of the heavy 
coat of the enterprise to the owners 
of the plane.

Jjily 17.—According to Ottawa, July 17.—The board of 
railway commissioners has Issued its 
Judgment on the application of the 
express companies tor increases' in 
rates and of municipalities for in
creased delivery areas,

The chief contest that arose was 
with reference to commodity rates un
der which perishable goods moved in 
bulk. On this question the board’s 
Judgment, which Is written by the 
chief commissioner, reads in part as 
follows;

“The companies will obtain a fair 
measure of increase in their first class 
and second class rates. That in
crease, It is hoped, wilt prove suffi
cient to properly maintain the com
panies and the business, but whatever 
increase if placed on these commodl-- 
t.es would form a reason (a compara- 

appeared to cause union authorities no I tively small one, it is true, in most 
worry. They anticipated that should Instances, but still a reason) for fur- 
any unions tail to fall In line with the ther increase in the charge made to 
"one big union” scheme such bodies the consumer.
would break away from the present “As I see It, it to not to the public 
organization and form a little trades interest, and not ln the Interest of the 
and labor council of their own. express companies themselves to af

ford the excuse that a raise in the 
price of transportation of these essen
tial commodities would give for still 
higher charges against the public. I 
would dismiss the companies’ applica
tions insofar as the commodity rates 
are concerned, entirely.”

Increases Allowed.
The judgment finds that the rail

ways and express companies are car
rying on business at a large loss. In 
order to increase receipts and make 
good this loos, increases are allowed 
In the general merchandise scale, and 
in the special scale “N.’’„ The increases 
in the general
amount to, taken over the whole coun
try, an average increase of 45.94 per 
cent, in eastern Canada; 
cent, on the prairies, and 11.48 per 
cent, ln British Columbia- 

The companies’

«

! Winnipeg,
Hading local labor officials who have 
taken a prominent port In champion
ing the cause of the “one Mg union," 
Winnipeg labor today is a "one big 

I union” organization. The business of 
reorganizing the craft system Is mere
ly a matter of time, they declared.

Sixty-two of the 76 unions affiliat
ed with the labor council have taken a 
vote on the “one big union” plan, and. 
It la said, in every case the majority 

: required favored the plan.
The other 13 unions have not made 

returns as to vote or their member
ship, leaders stated. The Typographi
cal Union was the only one to refuse 
to take a vote on the proposal. An al
leged threat by the Dominion Trade* 

"S Oaggress to cancel the charter of the 
1 ' Ulnnlpeg Trades and Lieubor Council

Ï
It then

OFF STRŒTS OF TOLEDO nose
The

ex-

Railway Company Raised Fares 
and Put on Cent for 

> Transfers.

ea-
OTTAWA CAR MENive 1

HOLDING A VOTE per-wn.
We Street Railway Union Members te 

Decide Question of Accepting 
Seven Cent Increase.

Toledo, O., July 17.—Members of the 
city council today announced that they 
stand pat on their order that the To
ledo railways and light company take 
its street cars and tracks off the 
streets at th* end of thto month. The 
assurance came after too effort had 
been made ln somi quarters to have 
the city end the company reatih a 
comrpomlee.

The order was Issued when the com
pany raised the fare from five cents, 
one cent for a transfer, to six cents 
and two cents for a transfer.

The city has reached no solution 
of the car crisis, a proposal to replace 
car service by a $2,000,000 automobile 
bus service having been abandoned 
when the city was unable to grant 
an immediate franchise to protect in
vestors. Unless there is a compromise 
or some substitute for car service 
found, Toledo will walk after July 30.

to a 
on the 

constltu-
This action upon Newefrs°jUrWorced 

cou“cil executive Into Im
mediate executive session, Arthur 

rro",OTn» thet the executive 
wl,h real constitution. When the executive returned 

it voted to permit all those delegates 
who were listed In the roll call book 
to be present, and all those who had 
been accredited at the previous meet
ing to vote. Thereafter the proceed
ings were punctuated with tilto-at- 
arms of a lively nature, the president’s 
ruling being questioned on one deca- 
siou. However, when it came
ü«erulingWa<i bnanlmou8ly uPheld in

Th* butcher workers and the street 
railwaymen were largely represented, 
the former having about 40 delegates 
and the latter about 20 delegates

ices.
Ottawa, July 17.—The street rail

way union are voting late this 
afternoon* on Whether they will 
return to work at an average 
increase of seven cents an hour over

i

the old rates. This will bring the pay 
to 40, 42 and 44 cents an hour. If the 
proposition is lavorably entertained 
more than one hundred of the old em
ployes will be placed on the waiting 
list as the company nates to break 
faith with its new effipBÿes taken on 
since the strike started.

«

MITE OF BONUS
ROUSES cues to a

PROGRAM TO SUIT 
VARIETY OFTASE

INTERNATIONAL UNION 
INTERVENES IN WINDSOR

Exciting Session Expected To
night, When Alleged Broken 

Promises Discussed,

, royal commission,
was deferred by the union till the next 
meeting. The money is that received 
by Mr. Parsons as his fee for his work 
on the commission, and he stipulated 
when he presented It to the men that 
■ was to be used for the formation of 
an association.

The

Ini WHEAT FROM ARGENTINA 
' ARRIVES IN GERMANY

Windsor, Ont., July 17.—The erna-
tional street car unions have decided to 
intervene ln Windsor on behalf of the 
striking street railway men. A man is 
being sent here immediately to take 
charge of the situation. He will meet 
the men Friday morning to outline the 
plans of the union. The decision of the 
parent union to step in is due to the ac
tion of the Ontario Railway Board 
canceling the certificates of the men.

STILL SWELL RANKS 
OF SEAMEN’S STRIKE

From Scenic Trips to Band Con
certs, All Are Provided 

For.
Berlin, July 17.—The first cargo of 

Argentine wheat contracted for by the 
German government thru Dutch 
sources has arrived at Emden. Sixty 
thousand tons are on the way to 
Germany and 80,000 tons are now 
loading at South American ports.

Letter carriers anticipate an excit
ing session at tonight’s regular meet
ing at the S.OÜ. Hall, which will dis
euse an alleged diminished bonus.

A member of the executive stated 
last night that the cabinet at Ottawa 
under thé signature of Newton Wesley 
Rowell, had promised to equalize sal
aries east with those ln the west. No 
attempt had been made to carry out 
this promise. Another member stated 
that the more experienced men had 
lost a total of $1,700 during the war.

Still another stated that a bonus 
amounting to $350, promised by the 
government, hod died a natural death, 
on June 30.

merchandise scale men Intended to discuss
recent promotions on the force, but 
they were so pressed for time that this 
matter will not be taken up until the 
next meeting.

Where and how do you propose to 
•pend your Peace Day? There is 
plenty of variety offered and ajl tastes 
are catered for. You may Join the re
turned soldiers ln a march and attend 
their monster demonstration in 
Queen's Park. Whilst up Parliament 
buildings way, you can at eleven 
o’clock attend the official celebration 
of peace and hear a speech by the 
mayor, listen to a fine musical pro- 
iram arranged by H. M. Fletcher, 
and you will feel the patriotic blood 
run up your spine when Lieut. John 
Blatter lets loose his massed bands on 
the national airs of England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Wales, B’rance, Belgium, 
Italy, New Zealand, Australia, India, 
South Afriqa, United States and Can
ada. S'liOjUliivyour musical taste tend 
towards concert music you will find, 
also in Queen's Park,, the - Imperial 
Concert Band with Walter M. Mur
dock in command and from whom you 
will hear some excellent music. It 
you wish to rest quietly in bed on 
Saturday ^Homing and 
your musical exercise 1 
you will find the bands playing from 
3 to 6 In all the city parks.

Should your ideal holiday be on tire 
water, you can go to Niagara- on-the- 
Itoke or Lewiston, either by morning 
or afternoon boats at a-Special rate. 
There will be five boats each way; 
Should Hamilton take your fancy, 
you have the choice ot six boats rang
ing in time between 8 a.m. and 10.30 

i Ml. There will be three services to 
I Grimsby,' commencing at 8 a.m., the 

hit boat home from Grimsby being at 
| U p.m.

Both the Island and Scartooro’ 
I “Ouch are making special efforts to 

«tract large crowds, and many new 
■ottures of entertainment will be 
found at each. Plenty ot music is 
promised at both holiday resorts.

« you like regattas you will find

-n, (Concluded on Page 10, Col. 6).

23.75 per
MovementThe men claim that 

many of the returned men as well as 
others who did not serve in the army, 
who have only four or five years 
seniority, have been promoted over the 
heads of men who have had more 
service.

Ï of American 
Coastwise Ships Continues 

Greatly Curtailed.
wagon service is 

materially extended and on tihe basis 
■at population; thus relieving many 
populated districts ot Montreal, To
ronto and other cities that have not 
had tihe benefit at a, wagon service. 
Over and above this, however, a radi
cal change is made as to the com
panies’ tariffs, as they will have In 
the future to carry goods at a lower 
rate when originating in or being de
livered to points Without wagon service, 
thus removing a discrimination which 
hes been much objected to. Between 
pomts where no delivery service 
exists a reduction is made, having 
regard to the appropriate graduated 
table, of 30 cents per 100 pounds, and 
between points where but' the one 
wagon service exists of 15 cents per 
hundred pounds.

Important concessions are made in 
case of traffic by extending the pound 
unit from 10 to 15 pounds, and by 
recasting the graduated table under 
multiples of five, both as to the price 
and weight, as against the companies’ 
proposition of tables based on mul
tiples of ten.

CANADA’S WHEAT MARKET 
ON EUROPEAN CONTINENT 

SERIOUSLY ENDANGERED
New York, July 17.—With the 

sumption today of negotiations be
tween representatives of the United 
States shipping board, shipowners and 
striking seamen, hope was held out 
in all quarter* for an early settle
ment of the marine strike, which has 
disrupted ehipp.ng along the Atlantic 
and the gulf cot. el* for several days. 
G us R. Brown, secretary of the Sea
men’s Union, expressed the belief late 
today that the strike would be set
tled within 24 hours. He gave 
son for this prediction, 
the movement of ships in this 
other port* has been greatly 
tailed, additional crews being added 
dally to the list of strikers.

Valuable Beef Cargo.
Agents of the Metropolitan line 

steamship Ice King, tied up in Brook
lyn, appealed to union officials today 
to provide firemen to operate the re
frigerating plant ln order to save a 
$1,600,000 cargo of beef consigned to 
Norway and Sweden. Union men re
ported that “sign up’* was the answer 
to this request.

Andrew Furueeth, president at th* 
International Seamen’s Union, before 
hie departure today for Chicago, issued 
a statement accusing the shipping 
board of being largely responsible for 
the «trike, stating that It hod granted 
the demand* of the Pacific coast work
ers for an eight-hour day while re
fusing similar claim* from those of 
the Atlantic and gulf coasts.

fl re-UBERALS EXPECT 
EE AND FAROE

<r

fted
PEACE TREATY ENSURES

SECURITY OF FRANCE
;

Possible American Embargo on Grain May Be Effective 
in Shutting Canadian Product Out of Its Natural 
Overseas Market.

Look for Them at National 
Convention—Grain Growers 

Coming.

Paris, July 17.—The final clauses of 
the peace treaty to be presented the 
Austrian delegates are nearing com
pletion of the document will be de
livered shortly. no rea- 

MeanwhlieOttawa, Ont., July 17.—Hon. T. A 
Crerar, former minister of agriculture 
in the Union government, and Fred 
Pardee, M.P., will probably both at
tend the national Liberal convention 
which meets in Ottawa on August 5, 
6 and 7. Neither has yet officially 
intimated to convention headquarters 
here that he will be present, but It Is 
regarded as likely that both will be 
in attendance. It is understood that 
they have received official credentials. 
Mr. Pardee was formerly chief Lib
eral whip "but disagreed with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier on the corporation is
sues. During last session he took his 
seat in the “no man’s land” of the 
cross benches.

Reports received indicate that any 
difficulties which existed ln New 
Brunswick and Manitoba in regard to 
the selection of delegates have been 
removed and that, thruout the Dom
inion, the work of preparation Is pro
ceeding smoothly. Grain growers, it 
is said, will form a large part of the 
western delegation, altho the national 
council ft agriculture will not be of
ficially represented.

policy of a flnaed price for Wriest. 
From Canada came Dr. Magill, secre
tary of the Winnipeg Groin Exchange, 
and J. A. Maharg, M.P.. Maple Creek, 
president of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers. The former urged the Brit
ish government not to fix wheat prices, 
but to revert to open trading, and the 
latter made no protect against thto 
policy. The British government de
cided for open trading, and. in that de
cision is tihe basis of what threatens 
to be a bitter struggle between tihe 
United States and Canada and other 
wheat-growing countries for the Euro
pean market.

In the question of marketing the 
coming wheat crop, Canada is face 
to face with the most serious prob
lem of the year. In a special Ottawa 
article the Montreal Gazette points 
out that present prospects are that 
Canada will have for export at least 
175,000,000 bushels which should be 
worth $350,000,000. It is estimated 
that the world’s surplus wheat supply 
is more than sufficient to meet the 
purchasing capacity of Europe, either 
by cash or credit. Canada’s task is 
to find European purchasers for 17 
000.000 bushels of wheat, and ocean 
transportation facilities to deliver it. 
It is understood that the govern
ment’s remedy is open trading with 
a minimum price to prevent a slump 
below real value.

War-Tim* Price Fixihg.
In 1918, tihe governments of Great 

Britain, Canada and tihe United States 
fixed the price of wheat, the first two 
countries for one year, and the United 
States for two years. Fixed wheat 
prices in Canada and Great Britain 
expire on Aug. 31, while the United 

t has guaranteed 
$2 26 a bubhel for this year’s crop in 
that country. The United States will 
have at least 500,000,000 bushels for 
export, or nearly 
Europe's capacity to purchase. In ad
dition to this export surplus, there te 
at least 400.000,000 bushe'.* from Can
ada. Argentine, Australia and other 
wheat-growing countries to find a m&r-

Last winter the United States re
presentative* in England urged the 
British government to continue the
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DRASTIC ACTION 
UNLESS REDS SPEAKi*

’4
; «

30. Conflicting Desires.
Canadian grain dealers and 

porters want an open markets 
prices are restrictive In scope 
erations and

<e
Attitude of Four Aliens on 
Trial in Winnipeg May Have 

Unexpected Result.

exit
Fixed 

of op-
fluctuations In value. 

Western grain growers want all they 
can get for their wheat, and always 
before them is the guaranteed price 
of $2.26 a bushel with which the 
United States government protects the 
grain growers of that country. Last 
winter Alberta and Manitoba grain, 
growers refused to endorse a fixed 
pr.ee at that time. Knowing that a 
tariff revision was coming they did 
not want to be put into position of 
asking for a drastic protective wheat 
prices and denounces moderate pro
tection afforded Industrial concerns. 
Saskatchewan grain growers were 
more frank. They demanded a fixed 
price on wheat, and have been the 
most aggressive in denouncing protec
tion to other producers. Recently the 
council of agriculture, embracing re-

Y

ihle

Winnipeg. July 17.—An Interesting 
situation has developed in the immi
gration investigation with reference 
to the deportation of the alleged alien, 
Reds. The investigation has reached a 
deadlock, and unless before tomorrow 
morning some decision is reached it 
may result in some drastic action on 
tihe part of the board, 
fusai on the part of the four aliens to 
answer the questions put to them by 
tihe crown and president of the board 
will possibly result in tihe crown clos
ing their case now, and without allow
ing any further evidence to be ten
dered, after hearing counsel’s argu
ments for and against their deporta
tion.

dineen company closed all
day SATURDAY—“PEACE DAY”

Two days’ business in one to What 
we must do today. Panama* and 
Straws are the attractive article* in 
this hot weather, and we might say 
(here that good Straw Hat* for men 
ere getting very scarce, and « the hot 
weather continue* it won’t be very 
long before all will be sold out For 
big selling today, choice at all $5.00 
Men's Panamas and Straws at $3.96; 
also a special line of Men’s 
Straws only $2.50. For particular* see 
Dineee’e display advertisement itxtod* 
tide paper.

per States govemmen
GERMAN COMMUNISTS

WANT SOVIET REPUBLIC
This Week’s Issue of The 
Toronto Sunday World

* wl11 *PP»»r at usual, and will be
'' * ewe on Saturday evening In

Toronto and Hamilton, St. Cathar- 
■***' Brantford, London and other 

£jF ‘Wee and towns that receive the 
Saturday night edition.

*it l1:
Continued re- enougrh to meet

Berlin, July 17.—The socialists of 
the right have decided to sever rela
tions with the executive of the soldiers 
and workmen’s and communal work
ers’ councils, owing to the, two latter 
organizations’ action during' the trans
port strike. It to understood that the 
only aim at the independent com
munist members to a Soviet republic.

ITlie.

The Wee Man: Let me tell you this. 
Mister Rowell, I began to grow into 
some account when The Globe turned Its 
batteries on me. Welcome to our City, 
as I used to say, on oar town hail steps, 
to the vtettorr from Hamilton.

ket- Sailor

(Concluded en Page 10, Col. 1).i
«
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TRADES COUNCIL OFFICERS
The elections at last night’s ess- 

•™n of the Toronto Trades Coun. 
oil resulted as follows: 
.President—Jack Munro (Rad.), 
173; Arthur O’Leary <Mod.). 144. 
,Jec?.îe7—Al,red Manee (Soc.), 
170; W. J. Hover (Mod.). 147.

Financial secretary—Jack Cot. 
tarn, 171; James Ralph (Mod.),

James Simpson (See.), Herbert 
Itowla (Soc.) and James T. Gunn 
(Mod.) were elected delegates to 
the Trades and Labor Congress.

HAIG APPRECIATES 
EFFORTS OF ALLIES

London, July IT.—Speaking in 
London today on the accomplish
ment* of the British Empire ln 
the war, Field Marshal Haig 
said :

“Nothing could toe ''further 
from my thoughts and dèatres 
then to attempt to minimize the, 
efforts of our allies. I have So 
often expressed admiration for 
their deeds that I trust I can say 
a word or two in praise of my 
own people without giving of
fense to others, fçlr whose many 
successful actions in the field I 
have nothing but admiration.

jealous of 
our own

“I admit I am very 
the reputation of 
armies.”
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;MASON 
& RISCH

LIMITED

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
j RECORDS

“The Home of the 
Victrola"

INCREAS 

orty Per C
jengers

Proceedin

Y ?

m Sine6

~ -r.- :, • 
-.7^ "His Master’s Voice”

Red Seal Records
/ . •.

Reduction of Catalog Prices

IK

yif. H. Moore, 
«lie Métropolitain 1
«va to eye with Si

wtitoh ta» h
iVm» asco eubroitte

a Üi 1 /Ü
* S’.

tatlon 
pute It 

neck submitted am 
y,e city council.

to forward 
directors of tiie col 
ydent that, with c 
«fowa, K would be i 

g*. Adam Beck 
an alternative to 

mkmloners Hi 
to get legtalat 

remove the cor 
the west aide < 

' to construct a d 
railway in

“fflS MASTER’S VOICE”
RECORDS >

2 3 01 
YONGE 
STREET

j

\THAT will add joy to your summer 
A home. For afl feAive occasions 

the Vidtrola furnishes th/i music you 
want moA at the time.

on

Masterpieces of, the World’s Music 
by the World’s Greatest Artists now 
placed within the reach of all.

10-inch size $1.25 
12-inch size $2.00 ?

Concerted Numbers $1.25 to $3.50

priced $3.50'
“ 3.00

. p

; •treat from Farm 
i city limite for tl 

city’s cars and th 
and an arbitrate 
whet compenaatio 
the oompeeiy for 
traffic from comp 

The Hwle-Bra 
reived only one vc 
oil. tout Controller 
pride were Inetn 
a 'majority of oou 

I amendment which
plan being adopte 

8a lien 
Mr. Moore, In hi 

gram, Haye: “In vi 
of Wednesday oo 
may I aak you a 
recall the salient 

"In 1917 the cl 
legislature for p< 
three and a half 
pollt&n division, 
granted again et th 

"In the course 
before the arbitra 
found that the bil 
city the powers I 
thought were reqt 
ed to negotiate fc 
from the orb: 
we cone em ted 
ment which 
council. That

Opposite Shuter!
i

aii Red Seal Records
Sam*»

Frances Aids

90c for 10-inch, double-sided
Out of the Bast—end—Rainy Day

Blues—Fax Trail Smith’s Orch. I$541 
Oh, Susie, Behave—Medley One-Step 

—and—Monte CrlAo, Jr—Medley

Reel Medley—Softer Street, Fife Hunt.

Built) far Y"*» On. Bottle Mere, "Vrtf / 
te th* Cottage, The Bou.Vhe Cuii'i 
Own. ‘Che Bridal, The Market W 
Violin Albert Gereon 31445»

Lullaby Blues—American Quartet—end
—When the Bees Make Honey ___

Irving and Jack Ksufmsn 1855$

4 Sorter Miss You | St. Clair 
I Music House

(C. M. PASSMORE)
I North Toronto Headquarters for ,

■ Victrolas and 
I Victor Records 
I St. Clair Ave., at Yonge
I Belmont 3167. Open Evenings. '

Sm^mm—r

I 447»# ^
ISJuanita

Emilio de Gogorza 44813Van Bps Trio 18*84
La Favorita—A tante amor 

Baritone Giuseppe da Lnea 74541
:5

Moderne to D Flat VtoOn
Mlecha Elman 74*9#

1 44818

$8.00 Records 
7.00

On Wings of Song Vhhn
Jascha Helfets 7458» now

/ « (SAME 
PRICE 

rAS IN 
U. 8.)

t11 2.50uuIt6.00; a 2.00Victrolas from 834 up to 8597 fold on wy peymeata if 
deeired). Ask for free copy of our 620.page Mtuical 
Encyclopedia latine over 9000 "His Master's Voice Records.

IIV ii5.00
2.00haa3.50i.a

' ’Yso

These popular prices apply to all records made hy 
the following exclusive His Master's Voice' Artists:

Ruffo 
Sammarco 
Schumann-Heink 
Scott! 
Sembrich # 
Tetrazzini 
Whitehill 
Witherspoon 
Zimbalist

Any “His Master'e Voice” dealer anywhere wiD |l»dly play any music yen wish to bear.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

1.25« HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDS

IIItI Hear them at any “His I 
Master’s Voice” dealers 1

Manufactured hr Berliner Crenw>-pbene Co., Limited, Montreal
19192-um

: 0
j , andAT;

BLACKBURNSf member, wee not 
council.L v

Homer 
Journet 
Melba 
Kreisler 
Kubelik 
Martinelli 
McCormack 
Paderewski 
Powell

Feel. C
“Sir Adam Boo 
rwative plan to 
We not been aeri 

to the direct

I—» ■! Ü —V—'
SaSSsSuS De Luca 

Destinn 
Eames 
Elman > 
Farrar 
Galli-Curci 
Garrison 
Gluck 
Heifetz

â£f 480 YONGE STREET
Just North ef College.

Open Saturday Evening*

■
|| a I

iBraslau 
Calve x 
Caruso 
Clement 
Cortot

;I
i- wt feel confide* 

minor alterations 
etole to them. 

‘^Recently, art

ALL THE LATESTSr.I

89001
Red Seal Victor 

Record
F0RZA DEL DEST1N0

mm,
'BSf lï
ImMI?m

VICTOR
RECORDS

J1 TTT

FOUR TRANSPORTS , _ _ _
BRINGING TROOPS- !

0® I F “During the perii *55. sris-.,
140 per cent. In the 
land a half mBee. 
our eh ope were \ 

(have not been able 
(not been able to i 
tere; we have not 

'eortenalons that vMontreal. July It.—Word was re* 
calved at military headquarters yee- -, .. 
terday that three transports ape on.

to Canada with returned

mayor, the count
asked to enF I andE

\Culp
DeG<11 ogorza V

tm■ Reach Pott, theFirst to
Cedric, Dye at Halifax ^ 

Tonight.

tlfiM ATima Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET

i
U I ■-.m"m >

-have not been ab 
|i because 
. time during the i 

IWere to ddeoonttm 
ft’ “Under theee < 
: possible to bhargi 

Unfairness in regs 
Asked by The V 

I thing to say aupp 
Mr. Moore said He 

t. Questioned as to ’ 
when he made 
*«rtailn minor al 
fun to & York Rad 
ed that that was t 
not very well be < 
.w** no offer fron

if we haveJ: I I their way
offloera and other rank» from over- , 
seas. The Cedric milled from Liverpool 

I on July 11, and Is due at Halifax 
S | July II, alt 9 p-m.. with four officers 

for Montreal and details from various 
Attachments. The iMeHta sailed from 
•Liverpool on July 11, and is due art 
Quebec July 20, with eight returned 
officers and also details. The Roy»*
George sailed from Liverpool July 13, 
and due art Halifax July 20 with 22 
officers and 82 other ranks tor Mom- 
real, and with 32 convalescent soldier* . 
from military hospitals overseas. A , 
number of the latter will be taken So 
tl* military hospital art St. Ann* after 1
they have had their regulation two f PROVINCE 
weeks’ holiday on lamdteig here.

\m e;<
iEverything in Music and 

Musical InstrumentsIt!'
ii 
«F»

Duct By
CARUSO and SC0TT1

New Price
$2.00

OPEN EVENINGS ALL
t VICTOR

UD SOI RECORDS

» trOld Pricei:I 11r II i s —Ye Olde Firm*
$5.00 I

VICTOR 
RED SEAL 
RECORDS

NOW HALF PRICE 
AND LESS

'
Hundreds of other Red Seal Records at the New 

Reduced Prices
III AT h |

REDUCED Regina Brlnge 2000.
Ottaiwia, July 17. — Neatly 2000 « 

Canada’s returning soldiers will arrive , 
at Halifax on the Regina, which sail- ( 
ed on July 16 and da dpe at Halifax 
July 23. According to advices redtv- , a 
ed toy the militia department, there ^ 
are on board the Regina lf3 officers 
and 1806 men of other ranks who 1 
will be demobllteed at various dis
pensai sireejs, as .follows:
Dispersai 

Area.
Kingston .
Toronto ..
London ...

V
A conference w 

'tween Premier H 
I Sovernment, civi< 

Spktls at the pai 
| Blecuae details c 

«or the Prince oi 
I city. AJtho no 

*>e made in re gar 
"was stated that 

I -, finesses, one from 
I '.«ram the city, wl 

Jrovt nodal add res 
I «rout of the pari 

the conference m 
of the t 

adopted, but thei 
[ made public until 

f: "dered by Sir J 
“ ether officials w 

arrangement

145 Yonge St., IW^imAMSSS0,,Sl1 21 »
* **“**— Hamilton Catalog PricesTorontof

AT
MEN ASKED CLOSED SHOP; 

SO BUSINESS IS SHUT UPCOURT-MARTIAL 
FREES MOSSMAN

STHOUSAND CHILDREN
TASTE SCARBORO JOYSHEAVY PENALTIES FOR 

FOOD SPECULATORS
i *,s Other 

Officers. Rank» 
.... 8 21
.... 38 490
.... 9 121

IChicago, July 17.—Ten thousand 
employes of the McCormick reaper 
works of the International Harvester 
Company are locked out today as a 
result of the closing of &e plant for 
an indefinite period due to a strike 
which began last Tuesday.

The men, altho they have not pre
sented their demands, are said te want 
$1 an hour pay, a 44-hour week and 
a closed shop.

Barriefield this morning by court-martial, "M t!J® men want a closed shop they 
wa, found -not guilty” of «he ct*rge of printer Urn t “f ^a MoCorX 
committing an assault on an officer in works. "They will have all the cloned 
Belgium in November, 191$. The accused ehop r^ey want, for the plant is closed 
was defended by Commandant fcvans of and is going to remain closed until the 
the Army and Navy Veterans; the prose- meu come to work under the condl- 
cution was conducted by Major New- tions they have Just left.” 
combe of the headquarters staff. Lieut.- 
Col. Crocker was president of the court, 
and Lleut.-Col, Boggs acted as Judge-ad
vocate. Gunner Mossman was released 
and returned to his home In Belleville.
He will be paid for the entire time he lias 
been under arrest. Mossman served in 
France from February. 1915, until De
cember, 1918, and was a good soldier thru- 
out hie service.

A,
An opportunity to sort up your 
selection»—the most desired—at a 
small cost. Buy today. Send a 
new lot to the summer home.

More than 1.000 children from the Morphanages of the city enjoyed the 
annual outing arranged for them by 
the Ontario Motor League, who In
augurated the annual bright spot in 
the lives of the children some 13 years 
ago. * The children were picked up 
in Queen’s Park by ISO decorated 
motor cars belonging to members of 
the league antf taken to Scar boro 
Beach, where the amusements were aiN 
thrown open to the children.

Over sixty gallons of milk was sent 
to the beach in order that the boys 
and girls might have plenty to drink, 
and after lunch the children were 
given ioe cream cones and other 
dainties. The children came from the 
following institutions: The Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, the West End Creche, 
the Central Neighborhood House, the 
Jewish Mission, the Victoria Street 
Creche, the Girl»' Home, the Boys’ 
Home, the Bast End Creche, the Dan- 
forth Day Nuneery, the Carmelite 
Sisters, and the Sacred Heart

Finds Him Not Guilty of 
Belgian Charge — Will 

Pay His Expenses.
Bush Fire Near Vancouver

Reported Now Under ControlPFrench Measure Provides for Re
duction of the Cost of 

Living.
HEINTZMAN & CO. EL.

!..sLIMITED
Finest Victrola Parlors In America.
193-197 YONGE ST., TORONTO

IVancouver. B.C.. July 17—Thw bush 
fire which for several hours early thw 
morning threatened to destroy a num
ber of homes in West Point Grey. 
the outskirts of the city, wtss under 
control this forenoon, and all donF*" 
to resident!a.1 property lln the hrigh- 
borhood has passed, thru the efforts <* 
200 fire fighters and the dying down 
of the high wind that prevailed *» 
night. A large area of bu* was 
swept by the flames, which ÿiïroea 
fiercely for several hours.

A: Kingston, Ont, July 17—Ex-Gunner 
Mossman of Belleville, who was tried at

SOLDIERS ROParis, July 17.—'The minister of 
justice has Introduced in the cham- 

_j deputies, the government’s bill 
Intended to reduce the cost of living, 
demanding Its Immediate discussion.

law against speculation

FRi

NCivic Hotel Co., Kingston,
To Be. Half Million Concern

ber of I 4arx”i
■f gy that all rati

r«. the °. T;
5r»“ce day.

received 
neJrom Sheri 

L *112?rtn8r the pi men ha3 
Z?0* by the 1

•sThe previous
Included a clause by which It was t 

months alter the cessa
it! the bill this

Kingston, July 17.—The Civic Hotel 
- committee 'has asked the Ontario gov
ernment'for a charter for a limited 
company. The amount of the stock 
will toe five hundred thousand dollars 
and fifteen directors will toe appointed. 
The committee Intends to start to sell 
stock Immediately for the erection of 
the hotel.
asked to guarantee a certain amount 
of; the bonds.

Mr». John Cober, Hwpeler,
Age 76, Succumb» to Burns

PHONOGRAPH DEPT.-M FloorExpire three 
Eon of hostilities.
'clause is now prolonged to three years 
and the penalties increased

Speculation may be punished by im
prisonment from two month, to two 
years and a fine of from 600 to 60,000 
franos. If It affects food, drinks, beat.
clothes or shoes, the P*™ £
raised to three years and the fine to
200.000 francs. _UedThe penalties may be further naiseo
to five years’ Imprisonment and 200,000 Indigna turnout the country are st. Stephen, N.B., July 17.—The Liberal 
francs fine if the merchandise is not generally disturbed at the rumor that convention called by Hon. W, F. Foster 
such as the accused person regularly the Prince of Wales wilt not pay a to elect delegates to the national conven-

v visit bo their reserves and encamp- tion yesterday chose Hugh M. Balltam.
Hhs nostlng of prices which are en- mente, according to Onondeyok Loft, a George M. Byron and Daniel P. Gilmour. T‘r^Unrt. 1. extended to Ration, ti^ond ajkwme, .Heurt- “gST oSS? tt'îïW

Motets ami also to rooms, heating ma enaant in the Forestry Corps.__ coj|t ^ Uvlnr antj the tariff. A resolution
te rials, shoes «trod clothes. \ Measures The Indieate wanted the prince to wag adopted urging the vital necessity of 
will be taken to prevent the increae- attend a council of dhâefe where he the Immediate removal of the tariff on all 
tn~ «f rate* unduly especially by the wouM smoke the pipe, end where other necessaries of life, the Immediate reduc- "of'X ti!ayt apart- nativo^t^mnoto» would b. f- tjon^jnu rsran^sl of th. Uriff on al!

KLENfER.Special te The Toronto World.
Galt, July 17. — Dearth early this 

morning ended the sufferings of Mrs. 
John Cober of Heepeler, who ye^er- 
day was frightfully burned about the 
Lower part of the body and head, when 
her clothes caught fire from an oil

FOREST FIRES ENDANGER
TOWNS IN AMERICAThe city council will toe

I'i ® i 
11 '

Orphan- REFUSE WOMEN VOTEage. WIPING-POLISHING
n ■ [pjfujQ.iLÀia
TORONTO 
HAMILTON

needy c(t Spokane, Wb„ July 17.—Forwt fires 
fanned by heavy winds ore threaten
ing timber and livestock in western 
Montana and northern Idaho accord
ing to reports received today by fed
eral forest official» here. Several small 
towns are also reported to danger of 
destruction. The flames have caused 
the fire fighting crews to retreat.

REFUSE ITALY'S REQUEST.
.J2*rie, July 17,-The inter-silled council 

, today refused Italy’s re«nie»t that Austrian
tor inter- concessions at Tien Tstn, China, be trsns- 

_______ \terred to her.

INDIANS ‘ANXIOUS 
SEE PRINCE

Montgomery. Ala., July IT.— The 
Alabama state senate today refused 
by a vote of, 19 to 13 to ratify the 
federal woman suffrage amendment. 
The vote followed a debate of three 
hours during which a message from 
President Wilson supporting 
amendment was read.

STANDARD
OF WALES

New Brunswick Instructs
Delegate» Regarding Tariff ASK.. jiNce•• i e e e

V
stove. Deceased suffered untoldj^ato, 
and everything possible was dons to 

the relieve her sufferings. Deceased was 
in her 75th year, and was born to 
Carlyle, and, previous to coming to 
Heepeler. where «he resided with her 
sister. Mrs. J. Washburn, bad lived in 

Hopewell Cape, N.B., July 17.—Col. Ethel. Brussels, Puettoch towntoitp. 
Peck, VAJ, D.8.O., M.P.. addressed a and fPPetoon. Three sons and one 
meeting last evening in this, his na- daughter survive. The funeral takes 
five place, and was given a reusing place Friday tg

ment-

The Standard 
due to a 
License E 
to answerDIAMONDSI

ml*S:t gwysaGREET COL. PECK, VC. cash o* cnepfi
Be more sad »• 

stock, as we goersa»
“ toaéî,ïBsrB»Sr,ki!
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Select Your Victor Records. 
In the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor
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MOORE AGREES 
IS1RADAMBECK

MASONS OF CANADA 
ELECT OFFICERS

STANDARD 
FUEL CO.

I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS J

■L?
i of Double - Tracking 
nge Alongside Metropol

itan Meets Favor.

TRAFFIC

Toronto, Direct Agents Toronto Gets Five Out of 
Eight Grand Lodge 

■ Positions.

The proceeding» of the Grand Lodge 
of Canada concluded this morning at 
the Masonic temple, Yopge «treat. The 
M. W. the grand master, F. W. Har
court. K.C., presided and there -wee a 
large and representative attendance.

The following are the g*nd 
officers for the ensuing year :

Grand master, M. W. Bro. F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., Toronto.

Deputy grand master, R. W. BrO. 
Lient.-Col. W. N. Ponton, Belleville.

Grand senior warden. W. Bro. T. 
Barber, Toronto.

Grand Junior warden, W. Bro. M. 
Wlïbee, Brantford.

Grand chaplain, W. Bro. Rev. G. H. 
Purchase, Toronto.

Grand treasurer, M. W. Bro. E. T. 
Malone, Toronto.

Grand secretary, M. W. Bro. W. II. 
Logr&n, Hamilton.

Grand registrar, M. W. Bro. G. Mc- 
Lelsh, Toronto.

Beard of General Purposes.
The following members were elected 

on the board of general purposes : R. 
W. Bro. George S. May, Ottawa ; M. 
W, Bro. R. F. Richardson, Strathrox; 
M. W. Bro. W. J. Drape, Grimsby ; 
M. W. Bro. A. Cowan, Barrie, and 
M. W. Bro. George Moore, Hamilton. 

Deputy District Grand Masters.
The following have been elected 

deputy district grand master* for the 
districts as follows : \

R, Jones, Erie district, No. 1:0. E. 
Hill, Erie district. No. 1A; J. D.\Morr 
risen, St. Clair «strict. No. 2 ; A. C; 
Ferguson, London district. No. S; F. A 
Copus, 8. Huron «strict. No. 4; T. H. 
Gibson, N. Huron district. No. B; R. D. 
Montgomery, ;Wilson district No. « ; 
W. Woolner, Wellington district, No. 
7; R. H. Foster, Hamilton district. No. 
8; E. B. Brown, Georgian district. No. 
9; J. Herod, Niagara «strict, No. 10; 
Dr. Emerson Bull, Toronto W. dis
trict, No. 11; W. D. Sprinks, Toronto 
E. district No. 11A; E. W. E. Saun
ders, Toronto C. district. No. 11B; G. 
W. P. Every, Ontario «strict. No. 12; 
C. J. Symons, Prince Bdlward ; district 
No. 18; A. W. Gray, Frontenac dis
trict No. 14 ; M. Brown, St. Lawrence 
district, No, 18; F. A Hemey, Ottawa 
district NoV"l<; G. Smith, Algotna 
district No. 17; L. Dibble», Nlptselng 
«strict No. 18; E. Clipeham, Muskoka 
«strict No. 19; D. W. Wall*, Victoria 

• district, No. 20; H. H. Kirby, Eastern 
«strict No. 21; C. G. William*, Tkm- 
iskamlng district No. 22; T. E. Ander
son, Brant district No. 23; S. E. Fos
ter, Bruce «strict No. 24; A Adams, 
Grey «strict No. 25.

Niagara Falls Chosen.
By a very large majority it was de

cided to hold the next communication 
of grand lodge at Niagara Falls, Ont 
The grand tyler will probably toe se
lected from that place.

y

SMOKELESS COALS t
Vinton

MorreUville
Pocahontas

New River
?/

Per Cent. More Pas- 
rs Since Expropriation 
ceedings Threatened.

I
ixlodge

WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

H. Moore, general manager of 
letropoH’ta.n Railway, almost 
, eye with Str Adam Beck in the 
*Moh the Hydro chairman some 
^submitted to connection with 
reoSportaUon problem. The way 
geore puts it Is this: “Sir Adam 
submitted an alternative plan to 
gty council. I have not been 
i to forward that plan to the 
on of the company, but feel con- 
; that, with certain, minor altéra
it would be acceptable to them.” 
Adam Beck’s plan,

Iterative to that l

■>Store 
Closed
// Day

*

Saturday

~ 1 "
,-4. 1

I
t

which Was 
proposed by 

Harris and Bradshaw.
bling the city

;

.A
» get legislation 
move the company’s tracks, etc., 
ta west tide of Yonge street, and . 
instruct a double track, double 
e railway in the centre of the 
t from Farruham xavenue to the 
Umite for the use of both the 

and the Metropolitan can, , 
decide 

paid to

V.

mmmm

IM
1 «a arbitration board to 
ft com penea Lion should be 

company tor lose of passenger 
Be from competition, 
he Harri»-Bradshaw proposal re
ad only one vote in the city coun- 
but Controllers Cameron and Mo
de were instrumental in carrying 
oajority of council to favor of an 
end ment which prevented the Beck 
i being adopted at the time.

BtT Salient Point*.
Mr. Moore, In hia letter to The Tele- 

cam, «ays; “to view of your editorial 
of Wednesday on the Metropolitan, 
may I ask you and yote readers to 
««pal* tbe salient pointe of the issue. 

t> “In 1917 the city applied to the 
legislature for power to expropriate 

and a half miles of the Metro
politan division. The application was 
granted again et the company’s protest- 

“In the course of the proceeding» 
the arbitration tribunal it was

____that the biü «d not give to the
dtyvthe powers that it subsequently 

were required. We were ask
ed to negotiate for &’ settlement away 
from the arbitrators’ tribunal To this 

sen ted, and arrived at an agree- 
which was recommended to 
U That agreement, you will re- 
r, was not approved of by the

I
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)
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nd i
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J
F. W. HARCOURT,

Prominent Toronto Lawyer, Elected Grand 
Master by Canadian Masons YesterdayICE

C. L F. GRATEFUL 
TO OLD ONTARIO

a
j’S

Fssia Confident. 
lr Adam Beck submitted an al- 
itive plan to the city council. I 
i not been asked to forward that 
to the directors of the company, 
feel confident that with certain 
r alterations it would be accept, 
to them.

;t
General Sims Sends Thanks of 

Overseas Forces to 
Premier.

ad
% t4

POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR PEACE HOLIDAY.*i'-es . at the request of the 

the county and the company 
arited to enter Into new 
and promptly complied, 
t been informed that 

discontinued.
Shops Burned,‘I 

“During the period in which we have 
wo threatened with expropriation 
ere has been an increase of about 
I per cent, to the traffic on the three 

;*nd a half miles. During, that time 
;jur Shops were partly burned. We 
save not been able to rebuild; we have 
{not been able to move to other quar
to*; we have not been able to make 
«tentions that were required. Wle 
have not been able to do these tWo** 
because we have nqt known at what 
time during the past two years we 
Mere to discontinue operation.

“Under these circumstance*, 1* K 
gtilble to charge the company with 
tttoinM** toregard to the situation?”

Aticed by The World if he had any
thing to say supplementing hie letter, 
Ifr. Moore said he had nothing to add. 
Questioned as to what he had in mind 
Wen he made the reference “with 
«rttin minor alterations,” the To- 

R<uUal manager indlcat- 
•» that that was a matter which could 

wry well be discussed when there 
,*** no offer from the city.

5R Sir Wiliam Hearst bas Just receiv
ed from Brigadier-General Sims, the On Saturday, July 19, “pesos day,” 
agent-general for Ontario to London. end portal eta-
to him by Lieut.-Gen. R- E. W, Turner, ^.^’«^ig'wtokto^wriM the Wb? 

V-C, chief of the general staff, O.M. to lee of the 
F.G. It reads as follow*: postal stations w4B be open; postage

"On behalf of all member* of the »tomp« will be on sale, and the gen-
overeeas military forces of Canada, I ecal delivery and registration wicket* 
wish to convey to you as the repre- ”***
sentative of the Ontario government, will be no delivery by letter
our thanks and appreciation tor the caT7ler8 on “peace day” to Toronto,

and all outgoing malls due for de
spatch after 12 o’clock noon will be 
timed at that hour on that day.

All money order, savings bank and 
postal note wicket* will be closed.

There will be two collections only 
made from' the street letter boxe*, 
commencing at 9 un. end 6 p.m.

IS If oegotta- 
I have 

these ne-
1CÏ urtngViOOPS- f - v: -

• -"Y.-i general poetofflee and t
Aift, the

ilifax July ugustÂdgreat work done to London and, thru- 
out the United Kingdom by the prov- 
lmce of Ontario.

“Thru your help and astistance to 
the Maple Leaf Clubs to London It 
has been made possible for thousands 
of our men. to find a real home in the 
city and enjoy the hospitality and 
comfort extended by the club commit
tee. It la largely owing to these clubs 
that our men have been able at all 
times to maintain that smart, sober 
appearance that has brought such 
credit to the Canadian forcée.

A Watchful Official.
"During all time of activity, all 

ranks have been made to feel that In 
the representatives of the Ontario gov
ernment In London they have had an 
official who was constantly watching 
Wieir interests, looking after their wel
fare generally, and, wherever possible, 
Increasing their personal comfort.

‘It 1* not necessary for me to go 
into the detail* of the work under
taken and to ably accomplished by 
you, as this le so widely known 
amongst our forces who will long 
member the many good acte of grace 
and kindness as a result of your 
record.”

OP -1l was re* 
trtora yes- 
-ts are on 
i returned 
from over- 
i Liverpool 
at Halifax^ 
{ur officers 
pm various 
tailed from 
le due at 

t returned 
The Roytal 
Loi July 12,
620 with 22 
[ lor Mont- -j 
but soldiers 
rereeas. A 
Lo token To 
Anne after 

nation tW» 
{here.
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PREMIER KEEPS SILENT
RE RADIAL TRANSFER

r

Premier Hearst yesterday, before 
OTPre«»lng his opinion that the On
tario government had no .power to 
veto the proposed transfer of the 
Guelph radial line to the Grand River 
Railway Company, declined to 
any phase of the Hydro situation or 
of the effect which the proposed trans
fer would have on the Hydro-Electric 
development, 
was not in possession of all the facts 
of the case, but he did not believe it 
was within the power of the govern
ment to prevent the sale.

LIQUOR STORES WILL CLOSE.
If anyone finds his health require* 

stimulating during the peace holiday, 
it would be advisable to obtain hits 
prescription and have it dispensed to
day, as the Ontario Morose oommis
sion have decided to dose all their 
“departmental liquor stones’’ thruout 
the province on Saturday.

*

province and city
ARRANGE RECEPTION «$T. EATON C?«™ J. The premier eaid hel

Vf
riy 2000 of 
will arrive • 

■which sail- 1 
at Halifax 

Ices reoeiv- 
nemt, there 
lf3 officers
ranks who 
itrioue dto

other 
ira. Ranks-

A conference was held yeetérday be- 
"«nPreraier Hearst, Mayor Church, 
"TWhment, civic arid Exhbitlon of- 
gw at the parliament buildings to 
r?' «tails of the arrangements 
•or the Prince of Wales' visit to the 

AJtho no announcement could 
regard to the program, It

re-

ALLEGED THIEF SOUGHT
SANCTUARY IN WATER

HAD TILL-EMPTYING HABITperty was purchased by the city In 
191. In sma'i lots at a total cost of 
$123,160, and was used as a burrowing 
pit in connection with St. Clair ave. 
widening.

A portion of the property has been 
sold to the public library board, and 
a library building is erected at the 
corner of Melgund and Bathurst, oc
cupying 100 x 120 feet.

Aid. R- H. Graham has the only 
residence on the property. The south 
side of Melgund avenue is built solid, 
but the north side and ÿllton avenue 
Is untouched.

The two blocks contain about 3 7-10 
acres of ground, while there is about 
a, half acre on Hilton avenue.

CITY FIND SITE 
TO HOUSE INSANE

city.
6e made in __ _____ ____
v*« atated that two Illuminated

one from the province and one 
presented, the

REGISTRATION BOARD
REVISES VOTERS* LISTS

Grace Sherman appeared before 
Magistrate Htogsford In the) police 
court yesterday, charged with having 
stolen three sums of money from as 
many employee*. The young lady, ac
cording to the police, used to work 
for various toe cream shops, and when 
her employers would turn their back 
or leave the shop she would clean out 
the till. She *as sent to the Mercer 
Reformatory tor six months.

ad-
Harry Lumber* appeared to the 

police court yesterday charged with 
attempted burglary of a store at 
Kingston road end Quern street early 
yesterday morning. He was remanded 
till July 24.

Lumbers was arretted by PC- 
Mitchell, who had to first chase him 
up Kingston road to Small’s Pond.

dty, will be presented, 
JJwiBtslai address being delivered in 
JT"* of the parliament building». At 
w conference many features for the 

of the three days’ visit were 
«opted, but these plans will not be 
"“«PubHc until they have been com- 
SSuJnr Sir Joseph Pope and the 

officials who are in charge of 
^arrangements for the prlncefe

Judge Çoatsworth presided at a 
meeting of the registration board for 
York county yesterday, when Fred M. 
Irwin was appointed clerk and Arthur 
S. Winchester assistant clerk.

The board was appointed for the 
purpose of revising the voters’ lists 
and to hear appeals in connection 
with them. The board has jurisdic
tion over nine riding», six in Toronto 
and three in the county of York. The 
riding of Northwest Toronto,which is 
included, is the largest In the Toronto 
district ‘

It was stated at the meeting that 
ample time would be given the voters 
before the first meeting of the board 
was announced $tnd that plenty of 
notice would be given before the first 
sitting.

114
38 490

9 126
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Property Between Melgand 
Avenue and St. Clair Avail

able for Hospital.

PEACE DAY BOAT SERVICE TO ST. 
CATHARINES AND NIAGARA 

FALLS.
©r

Control
Special service by the Nitogara-St 

Catherines Mme to et Catherine*, 
Niagara Falk, eitc., hae been arranged 
tor Peace Day, Saturday, July 19. 
Steamer “Deflihouste City” w*n leave 
Toronto 8 a.m„ 1.30 p.m., 6.30 p.m. and 
11.80 pm.—robunndmg leave Port Dal- 
hourie 10.80 am.. 4 p.m. and 9 p.m.

By the 1.30 boat from Toronto, spe
cial rate to Port Dalhnusde of $1.25 tor 
the mound trip will be in effect 

For tickets and iotormotion inquire 
cdty ticket office, 62 Beat King street 
M. 5179, and Yonge street Vtarf, M. 
2668.

VICTORIA CHOIR ENTERTAINS 
The Victoria Choir, under the direc

tion of Albert David, entertained the 
patients at Davie ville Hospital on 
Wednesday evening. Besides the. con
cert the women member* provided the 
boys with fruit candies and other 
comforts.

L—The hush 
rs early this 
tooiy a own- t 
St Grey, on 

wtas under 
I all danger 
| the netgh- 
he efforts of 
[dying dawn
travailed all 

hush was 
hlcb burned

The assessment commissioner says 
the city has In view a site which 
would answer, so far as property is 
concerned, the purpose of a new re
ception hospital, but as to whether 
the people In the vicinity would raise 
an objection or not is considered an
other question.

The site spoken of is bounded by 
Bathurst street, Melgund road, St. 
Clair avenue and Lyndhurst avenue. 
It is In two parcels, with Hilton av
enue as the d!vt«ng. Une. The pro-

•where tine lad (took refuge In toe
SOLDIERS RELEASED 

I S FROM TORONTO JAIL

water. When he refused to earoe out 
at the poMoemeo's bidding, Mitchell 
putted Me gun and OreS fire shots be-

sur-outtore Lumbers 
rendered himself.Growing Sentiment in Chatham 

For Closed Stores Tomorrowmorning four returned 
T- JJ1®* were released from TorontoJ ^as'v?»ih’«ïv'sÆ,,ï

■; w? th>t returned men sentenced 
a" Ule O. T. A. were to be free 

peace day. The head* of both 
^3*1} received their official instruc- 
rSfJfom Sheriff Mowat.

th® past month many 
*nen have been released on 

the license commissioner* 
lJ* 11 has been found their families 

m needy circumetaneee.

-
Special to Th* Toronto World.

Chatham, July 17.—“The clerks ere 
at work on the 19th to their bouse* of 
bondage for the benefit of tfoedr mas
ter*—not the people,” so reads a notice 
to the window of a bather shop at 9 
Lacroix street, and is one of the many 
indications of the growing sentiment 
that Chatham stores should remain 
closed for the general holiday Satur
day. f

Peace Pay Service to SL Catharines 
and Niagara Falls.

ESTABLISHED 1875.

IMPERIAL RANK
• OF CANADA •

LAST SOLDIER BACK
BY MIDDLE AUGUST WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

The late Mrs. Gertrude Ann Foy, 
who lived at 40 Bloor street, widow of 
the late John Foy, and daughter of the 
late Sfr Frank Smith, left an estate 
of over $41,000. She left bequests of 
$200 each to the House of Providence, 
the Sacred Heart Orphanage, the Sis
ters of Providence and the House of 
Industry. Mrs. Foy also left $300 for 

seer tor the repose of her soul. The 
residue of her goods, chattels and 
jewelry she bequeaths to her daughter. 
Her estate Is mode up as follows : 
Clothing and Jewelry, $694; household 
goods, ete^ $1.900; bank and other 
stocks, $4.618; war loan, $1,033.12; 
cash on hand, $620; cash In bank, 
$1,047.47; Income from estate of late 
Sir Frank Smith. $7.814.42; real estate, 
$23,525. Total, $41,262.01.

R.
S In a letter to Mayor Church, Gen

eral Mewbum. minister of militia, 
says he hopes that the Canadian sol
diers will practically all#-be back by 
the middle of next month. There are 
about 80,000 left in England arid some 
32,000 have 
of June.

mvmnaip so. lie.MIHC *Newsdealers requiring extra 
copies of The World on 
day morning (Peace Day) will 
please seed in their orders 
before Friday midnight, as 
additional copies will not be 
obtainable after 8.00 
Saturday.

The Toronto Sunday World 
will be delivered as usual to 
dty newsdealers on Saturday 
evening, July 10th. uni 
orders are received.

STANDARD company

ask TIME FOR DEFENCE
&G0 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that * dividend at the nets <rf twelve 

per cent. (12 per cent.) per annum uipon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three months ending 
31st July, 1919, and that the same -will be (payable st ti» Head 
Office and Branches on and after Friday, toe first day <* August

h NC9C
[see come back since the 15th-

-
Intending passengers to St. Cathar

ines, Niagara Falls, etc., via Niagara, 
St Catharines line, will note change In 
sailings for Saturday, July 19. Steam
er “Dalhousle City” will leave Toron
to Yonge Street wharf at 1.16 p.m. 
and 7.00 p.m. Returning wifi leave 
Port Dalhousle 4.16 p.m. and 10.00 
p.m. For tickets and information ap
ply city ticket office, 62 East King 
street. M 5179, and Yonge street 
wharf, M 2668. v

h2*«?tMldard Medicine Company 
mZ iV* t0 aP!>ear before the On- 
iPbl*. Board yesterday after-

answer to the charge against 
•• fib e# JSÎ*lnlng too large a quan- 

tto 1,11 w,tktn a limited period. 
wgfrPany asked for » further ad- 
*Q h« II ?ntu July 29, when they 
fte wlth their defence. In
^•‘“•■«upended.

mas
nextMpm

As. fW M
Toronto. Sample box fwo|f you mention this 
paper and enclbee ïc. stamp to pay ptwtage.

0NDS The Transfer Books will be dosed from toe 17th tofihe diet My, 
1919, boto days inclusive.I OB CBEVir

ar« sad om 
a> v* susraa.tewr*
H lmi-orura
ana* ANSea 
Toronto.

By order of toe Board,
W. MOFFAT, General

ts

stop
Toro aba, tSto June, 1919.
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MISS BEITS DEATH 
NbBODY’S FAULT

=tcouncil to The World, who added that 
concrete eidewalke would, be placed on 
Torrens, Gamble and Pape eventice, 
and culverts would te placed under 
Wellington avenue In ttie Woodbine 
Heights district and a road leading 

I to the farm of Hon. Geo. Henry.

HORSE HAD TO BE SHOT.

.m*■

IV Clgsills I MEN’S■ ON Hmteahhii
nItill

. r
Jury Say Ob-STRAWS Coroner’s

structed View CausedIfcz MIMICOEARLSCOURT
THE IHTELLIGENT -WAYA horse, the property of Harry Hib- 

beirt. Gamble avenue, TbdmotWn, 
Slipped and fell on Don Mille road just 
north of the fcty limits yesterday. The 
animal was' shot owing to the nature 
of its Injurie#. Mr. Htbbert valued, 

•the 'horse at $200.

Ar 3P t.
HURLED ACROSS TRACKS

OF ONCOMING RADIAL
Car Collision.ANDDISTRICT WILL NOT BUY

GERMAN-MADE GOODS
% layer Explain 

pened at Bo] 
trol Tv

■

iPANAMAS “We find that the cause of the acci
dent was the obstruction of view, and, 
therefore, attach no blame to anyone.” 
TCrfs was the verdict returned by a 
coroner’s jury at the morgue last 
night, inquiring into the death of 
Caroline E. Bell, who was killed on 
June 30, at Stop 19 oii the Kingston 

road, whan the truck, in which she 
was a passenger, was struck by a 
Kingston road çâr. The jury added a 
rider, recommending that a sign be 
put up at the crossing and the 
branches of the treesgon that part of 
the road be removed so as to give a 
better view.

Coroner Dr. C. E. Curry was in 
charge of the proceedings and Crown 
Attorney Richard Greer represented 

Practically all the wit
nesses giving evidence stated that the 
overhanging branches of the trees on 
that part of the road obstructed the 
view for even a short distance, and 
Samuel Barnes, driver Of the truck, 
stated that one would have to get out 
of an auto,» and proceed up 
crossing In' order to tell whether a 
street car were approaching.

Could Net
giving his evidence, Barnes, who 

is only Is years of age, stated that he 
had slowed down at approaching the 
crossing as he was aware of the dan
ger. He did not notice the street car 
until It was a car length away and 
was then unable to avert an accident, 
altho he made an • effort to do so. 
Replying lo the crown attorney, the 
lad stated that he was in trouble be
fore he noticed the approaching street 
car and did not see It before because 
of the branches of trees. Barnes was 
laid up two weeks with a broken collar 
bone and scalp wounds as a result of 
Injuries received. =- 

Other occupants of the car corro
borated Barnes’ evidence in regard to 
the obstruction of view at the cross
ing.

f tffl A man whose identity is at present 
unknown was thrown on the tracks 
by a speeding motor car in front of 
a radial car on the Lake Shore road 
near Mlmlco last night and was saved 
from decapitation thru the prompt ac
tion of the driver of the radial car 
who promptly applied his emergency 
brake. The car- came to a standstill 
a bare few inches from the man who 
lay stunned across the tracks.

That German-made goods will soon 
be offered for sale in Earlscourt is the 
opinion of the local business men as 
well as the Earlscourt branch of the 
G.W.V-A. and what can be done to 
prevent the sale is causing some com
ment In this section.

Now that the blockade is raised it 
cannot be very long before 
barred for sale during the war will be

stores and

Not toy employing every Tom, 
Dick or Harry, that thinks he 
le a plumber; not by using any 
old kind of goods, that look 
like braes; but our way—the 
best way. We get the best 
mechanics In the city, and 
don’t stop at that, but train 
them—educate them to be
come better mechanics—which 
they-d&uet be, to be a member 
of our organization, which is 
ready at all times to serve you.

> That’s Our Service.

A LOVER OF HENS. Good Straws and 
Panamas are getting 
very scarce, and if the 
hot weather continues, 
all will be sold out in a 
short time.

„ GUCorp. R. E. Skinner, C.E.F„ who re
turned from overseas to his home on 
Oowan avenue, Todmorden, on Friday 
last, lost no time In getting down to 
work on his favorite hobby, tiie raising 

He secured a

i

111! Municipalities
Give Nothing 

Financial

articles
of black Minorca hens, 
lot, 45 feet by 150 feet In depth, 
Oowan avenue the following day for 
the purpose of hatching and raising his 
choice brand of poultry.

i -ifi
*1 ; 
is.

on
exposed for sale in the. 
probably bearing the imprint 

manufacturers, said

"
fe-.Sor

AUTO BUS DRIVER PUTS 
OUT BURNING CADILLAC

moneAmerican
prominent business man on St. Clair We want two days’ business in one today 

CLOSED SATURDAY~“PEACE DAY”
•The Hydro radi 

1116, carried by tt: 
h gigged by me long 
i validated by leglslz 
R ment which I was 

board of control on 
to enable construct 
eeed and was aske 

| vlnclal commission.’1 

ww made yesterday 
to reference to the 
the board of conn 
geek, which was hi 
which was marked 
Incidents.

avenue.
An effort will be made to organize 

all associations in Earlscourt to get 
together for a big united stand against 
the possibility ot this district being 
dumped wit.i enemy-made goods.

L RIVER DALEof C. Mack,The prompt action 
driver of The Auto Transit Bus Com
pany’s vehicle number one, saved a 
big Cadillac eight motor car, owned^ 
by Garrick’s livery, Bay street, from 
incineration on Tuesday night near 
stop 11 on the Lak<f Shore road. The 
driver, J. Gribble. it is stated, was^ex- 
amining his tank with a lighted 
match when the gasoline exploded. C, 
Mack used the Auto Bus’ fire appar
atus to good effect. /

LIBERTY LEAGUERS
ORGANIZE WARD FOURiifffiV. We have some extra values to offer today that 

should fill the department as never before.
Choice of all our five dollar Panamas and 

Straws in fedoras, sailors, creased crowns and welt
ed edge shapes at $3.95.

Better grades, $4.95 to $10.00.
A special line of twenty-five dozen Men’s 

Straw Sailors in plain and notched braids. . Only
$2.50.

the crown.1 PEACE ARRANGEMENTS
5 ARE NOW COMPLETE

have /i
A public meeting of the Citizens 

Liberty League was held in Broadway 
Hall, corner of Spadlna and College, last 
night for the purpose of organizing a 
new branch for ward four. There was a 
large attendance and T. Smith occupied 
the chair.

In hie opening remarks the chairman 
pointed out that the league waa rapid
ly growing In favor among the people 
of Ontario and a branch waa to be 
ehortlw organized among the farmers in 
York^Townshlp.

There are now 20 branches thru out the 
province, with ». total membership of 
16,000. Four branche* recently formed 
In Toronto have a combined member
ship of 3750.

Roy J. Tanner, Art Carvel and Chus. 
S. Townend also spoke.

i PARK. 738-739.

■r-m
Complete arrangements 

been made for the peace day celeb ra
tions (Saturday m Koyce f'ark. 
stores in une Earlscourt district are 
displaying cards notifying the pub
lic that Saturday will be a general 
holiday. The Italian fruit stores so 
tar have not signified their intention 
of clewing.
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WILL HOLD TAG DAY
FOR RECEPTION HALLBAPTIST EXCURSION YORK TOWNSHIP,

NOTICE is hereby given that a By-Law 
(No. 4728) was passed by the MunidMl 
Council of the Corporation of the Towa*: 
ship of York on the 30th day of J-uns, 
191», providing for the Issue of deben
tures to the amount of $18,000.00 for th«- 
puri>ose of enabling the Board of Publia 
School Trustees, School Section No, M, 
in the Township of York, to instal and 
equip sanitary plumbing and drainage la 
King George and George Syme Schools 
In said Section, and that such By-Lew 
was registered In the registry office fol 
the east and west ridings of the Cous» 
of York on the 3rd day of July, 191».

Any motion to quash or set aside thi 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 4th day 
of July, 1919, the date ot the first 
lication of this notice, and canno 
made thereafter.

Dated this 4th day of July, 1919:
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township, n

i|| Christy, Heath, Hillgate and Tress extra qual
ity fine English straws $3.95.

Outing Hats and Caps, all styles.

-
Member# and friends of Boon Ave

nue Baptist Churuh made a trip to 
Wabase*> Park, Hamilton, yesterday by 
l>oe,t. Two civic street cars took the 
party from St. Clair avenue. Rev. W. 
it’. Roadhouse and Mrs. Roadhouse ac
companied them.

A Joint meeting of the G.XV.V.A., ’1 od- 
morden branch, war auxiliary and rate
payers was held last night in Torrens 
Avenue School, when the question ot 
raising funds for the erection of a re- 
ceptlon hall for the district was dis
cussed. .... , .

Dr. H. H. Fleming occupied the chair 
and reports of the various organization 
we’re considered. It was decided to hold 
a two days’ campaign, commencing (Sat
urday, AUg. 2. and Monday, Aug. 4, 
commencing with a tag day and a grand 
parade of the great war veterans, head
ed by a military band.

The following were elected on 
sports committee Arthur Wild (con- 
venor), U Fenglar, Wm. Burgers, .1. . 
Barry, Jo*. Davie*, T. E. Crean, A. H. 
Rousby and F. H. Hltchlns.

Among those present were Mrs. (Dr.) 
K. H. Fleming, J. A. Macdonald, >hlrd 
deputy reeve; Mrs, Crossley and others.

m. l;
;

? TheW. & D. DINEEN CO. LTD.
APPRECIATION FRAMED The G. W. V. A. will hold a picnic 

Come with 140 YONGE ST., CORNER TEMPERANCE ST. 
TORONTO, ONT.

at High Park tomorrow, 
us and have a good time. The vet
erans of this district have undertaken 
to lulld a hall and the co-operation 
of this district is greatly needed and 
will he appreciated by the returned 

Further .information will be

The letter of thanks and apprecia
tion sent by the French consul, Charles 
R. de la Sabliere, to Uhe Earlscourt 
branch of the GAV.V.A. on the occa
sion of the visit of the famous French 
Blue Devils to Earlscourt a year ago, 
ha# 'been framed and hu,ng In ('he see-, 
retary’e office , at headquarters, Bel
mont Hall.

4*
theI In hi* flhal address to the jury the 

coroner* said that while the death of 
the girl was without dqubt due to an 
accident, then* was no reason that the 
driver shetfld not have safeguarded 

livedof his passengers.

n.men.
.gladly furnished by the secretary, Mr. 
Knox.

assembled to help ness stand in his $1.000,000 libel suit 
against The Chicago Daily Tribune was 
much like yesterday in subject matter 
and in the prolonged multiplying of 
questions to obtain answers. This was 
true even of answers which he return
ed yesterday but which apparently he 
had forgotten over night. He re
peated such words as "preparedness,” 
"over-preparedness” and "militarism” 
in such apparent disassociation with 
the questions that Attorney Elliott G. 
Stevenson, counsel for The Tribune, 
occupied pages of transzript in trying 
to,straighten the testimony into co
herence.

1' friends and neighbors 
the work along. Under the capable lead
ership of Frank Weir and Thos. Marshall, 
the small volunteer army soon had the 
timbers collected and put together, and 
the result is a fine, modern barn. Re
freshments were provided by the women 
of the party, an hour or two was spent 
In neighborly fashion, and a day borrow
ed from pioneer days came to an end.

1 the

NEW RIFLE CLUB * FEARS NO HOPE FOR
BRITISH PROHIBITION

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
INSPECT DISTRICTS

would have been good if at Hie be
ginning of the war we had made g. 
strong effort to obtain it. We have 
seen the magnificent results of tbs 
operation of the liquor control 
but our chance has been lost 
fear It won't return.”

Speaking of prohibition in America, 
he declared that England must' do the. 
•same if she is to maintain Her corn-! 
mercial position in the world.

T
A new rifle dub is being organiz

ed tn the Earlscourt district, and the 
business men are becoming members. 
Shooting butts will be erected in the 
Eglinton district, where there Is plenty 
of field space. A. G. Clark, manager 
»f the Imperial 
branch, is the - organizer. A meeting 
will shortly take place.

I GOODWILL AND MUSCLE
BUILT MODERN BARNReeve F. H. Mi Her and members of 

York township council made a tour 
at inspection of the Todmorden and 
Woodbine Heights district# yesterday 
afternoon.

"Considerable repair» and works of 
improvements required to be done in 
these sections,’’ said a member of the

board,
and!'

Newcastle, England, July 17.— In 
his presidential address at the Wles- 
leysn Methodist conference today the 
Rev. William Theodore Aduila Bar
ber, discussing the possibility of pro
hibition in Great Britain, said:

"I think our chance of prohibition

TRY TO STRAIGHTEN
TESTIMONY OF FORDThat goodwill, co-operation, muscle and 

a lusty, ”Yo, heave, ho!” can work won
ders was demonstrated yesterday at an

Mount Clemens Mich., July V-
spite of the heat, nearly two hundred Henry Ford s fourth day on the wit-

Bank, E«arl «court

m ' S* l'in

HEAR DELEGATE'S REPORT. /
JaK Earlscourt great war veterans held 

a meeting at Belmont Hall last night 
for .the special purpose of hearing the 
report ot Comrade John Watson, the 
delegate who was appointed to repre
sent tills branch at file 
convention. President P. J. Richard- 
con presided.

hi AJ

VancouverI

I ROYCE PARK BONFIRE. S’i iil
Tradesmen who have any rubbish to 

bum are asked to bring It to Royce Park 
before 10-a.m, Saturday, in order that a 

r big bonfire may be built 
peace. v —ON THE LAKE I

Mi to celebrate
f
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TRUSTEES PROPOSEm UNITED SCHOOLS x tilia At a well-attended meeting of the 
echooi trustees > and ratepayers 'Tjf 
school seotlon No. 26,îrecen.tly held in 
Becord School, <F. A. Davis, chairman, 
presiding, the question of increased 
school accommodation was discussed 
at considerable length, and it was de
cided to authorize the board to 
pare plans 
rooms on the present building to cost 
in the neighborhood of $60,000.

It was also decided to 
•choo) trustees 
school section 
Heights, in the near future, to discuss 
the advisability Af forming a united 
school section. jV. H. Bessey pointed 
out that the scheme if adopted would 
simplify the distribution 

k among the several schools.
trict, he also pointed out, was very 
congested.

The question of truancy was also 
discussed and it was decided that 
severe measures would be taken at 
the opening of the next session with 
children who absented themselves from 
school.

The oh airman pointed out that the 
truancy officers, J. Edwards and Philip 
Pedlar, had shown both parents and 
children every leniency in the past 
owing to many of the fathers being 
overseas. The feeling of the meeting 
was that stern measures must toe token 
in future to enforce discipline. There 
was a large attendance.
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$310Niagara Falls (return), good for 30 days.............................
Buffalo (return), good for 30 days (trolley from Lewiston

or Queenston) .......................................... ...... '.....................
Buffalo (return), good for 30 days~ (N.Y. Central train 

from Lewiston)
Hamilton (return) .
Grimsby (return)

f !% x.
4

(L 4.10

4.40
1.30
1.30

VJ - and».Come,,
for» boat Trip*Ih>

>1 ' i I D*wart First R 
Says

Ottawa, July i

Liberal
*° appoint deleg 
liberal

reminded the 
attended, that it 
invention that tl 
.,t? Power in 18 
•danced as a got 
®*d Mr. Dewart 

leader that ( 
«me. "Rowell,” 
2* hands of the 
"*• second fiddli

Above fares all include War Tax.i

Vk

SPECIAL SERVICE FOR PEACE DAY Assoc

1
PRESBYTERIAN S. 8. PICNIC. conventioGRIMSBY---------HAMILTON

Boats will leave Toronto 
Saturday, July 19th, fqr 
Hamilton , (Daylight-saving 
time)—-
8.00 11.30 2.15 6.30 10.30 
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

Returning leave Hamilton 
(Daylight-saving time) — 
8.30 11.00 3.00 7.30,9.30 
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Boat does not call at Burling 

last trip.

Special Change in Niagara Schedule, July 19 & 20
Boats leave Toronto. Saturday. July 19th, and Sunday. 

July 30th, for Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Queenston and Law- 
lston—

me
PresbyterianAvenue

Church Sunday school held their an
nual picnic at Kew Beach yeeterday. 
Special T. S. R. and Danforth civic 
tears copveyed the children and their 
Sarenta to the picnic grounds, where 
Bn enjoyable time was spent by the 
Iparty, which numbered over 200.

Rev. D. M. Ramsey, pastor, accom
panied the party.

Greenwood
Saturday, July 

8.00

Boat will leave Toronto, 
19th, for Grimsby at—

8.00 
a.m.

<
f8.004.009.30

a.m.
•7.80 

a-m.
Returning leave Queenston— 

10.00 3 12.15 5.15
a.m. noon p.m.

2*66*
p.m5. 2.00' p.m.pro,

-p.m.
Returning boat leaves Grimsby at—

11.00

p.m.V
10.00
p.m.7.15

p.m.
10.45 5.00Returning leave Lewiston— 

10.30 13.30 6.30
e.m.

7.30 10.30
p.m. p.m. p.m.

♦ Returning leave Nlegar»-on-the-Lake—
11.00 1.0O 6.46 7.451.

p.m. p.m. p.m.'
• Boat leaves Toronto 8.15 a.m.. not 7.30 a.m.. Sunday.
Taere will be no 6.15 p.m. boat from Toronto, but trips 

at 4.00 p.m. and 8.00 p.m. as above.
The 8.00 p.m. boat from Toronto will net call at Nla- 

gara-on-the-Lake up-bound.
Paasengers returning from Lewiston. Queenston and 

Nlagara-on-the-Lake are requested to note that the leav
ing time of evening boats is one hour earlier than regu
lar schedule.

a.m. p.m.
Grimsby Park and the Park Hotel are now 

under the same excellent management as the 
Wawa Hotel, Lake of Bays. The rates at the 
hotel are reasonable and the cuisine and ser
vice first-class in every respect.

p.m.noon

10.45
p.m.a.m. HewsdealNewsdealers, AttentionP

j
NerwsdealeJ 

copies of The 
°ar morning] 
£,ea»e send
before FrtdJ
■dditional c3
obtainable 2

I Saturday.

A The Toron 
WHI be dellJ 
dty newsdeal 

I wening, juiy| 
orders

Newsdealers requiring extra 
copies of The World on Satur
day morning (Peace I»*y) wjll 
please send in. their orders 
before Friday midnight, as 
additional copies will not he 
obtainable after 8.00 a-m. 
Saturday,

The Toronto Sunday World 
will be delivered as usual to 
city newsdealers cm Saturday 
evening, July 10th, unless stop 
oftiers are received.

CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Limited, 46 Yonge St.
1 Phene

Adelaide
4300

Î
n

;
‘? -

are
i « j .£

"I /Iffl

/

To Niagara-on-thc-Lake, Lewiston or 
Queenston, return (good Friday to 

Monday, inclusive) . .;............

Afternoon ride, Saturday (return)...........
Special $1.80

1.55

SCARBORO

SILVERTHORN

ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS
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inancial Security.
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The Last Chapter in the 
world*» mo»t gigantic tra
gedy ha» been brought to a 1 
close. Humanity and right 
have been once more j 
triumphant.

PEACEis Ilydro radial agreement ot 
tied hr the ratepayers, was 
f me ions ago and bas been 

by legislation. The agree* 
1 was authorized by the 

itrol on Tuesday to sign, is 
instruction work to pro
as asked tor by the pro- 
niseion.” This explanation 
eeterday by Mayor Church 
i to the meeting between 
Ot control and tiir Adam 
l was held 'to private, and 
marked by some strong

yon.

* * Ii

- •>

» I

THE WORD OF THE HOUR I

/ isa\ *How would you like to hand down to your jjjej 
children’s children “something” to perpetuate 
Canada’s part in the gigantic struggle for liberty 

“something” in fitting commemoration of 
those who fought and fell—* ‘Something’ ’ 
honor of those who risked their all 
thing” both beautiful and instructive—“some
thing” which will be worth owning to-day— 
“something” which will be priceless when a half 
century shall have passed.

Such a “something” is being prepared by the 
# United Cigar Stores, Limited, in appreciation of 

their customers—in honor of those who helped 
make possible the signing of the now famous 
Peace Treaty.

Don’t ask what this “something” is (you 
will be informed later), but rest assured it will 
command both your admiration and respect, and 
you will treasure it to hand down to your pos
terity that they may remember you as having 
lived in the days when the fate of democracy 
hung in the balance.

f >8<
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Ne Money Spent
[be new agreement providee tor a 
*tiy increased guarantee to cover 
Mpuaielpal.tlea that tailed to pace 
aws end thle is to be spread over 
, municipalities that did, Including 
tento, so that the work of building 
gBid may commence immediately, 
ghén as the blawe can be resub- 
Httend carried in the places that 
■edit down the other municipalities 
F be relieved ot the additional 
«enter. No money is spent by any 
WM municipalities in any event, 
g slmply guaranteeing the bonds..

Authorized Construction.
B» jette rto the board of control 
to W. W. Pope, secretary of the 
(dro-BleotrlcuCommission, says:
'At the last session of the legisla
te the Hydro-Electri railway act 
M amended, authorizing the commis- 
e On approval by order-in-coundl 

proceed with the constfuction, 
dpment and operation ot electric 
hiays covered by bylaws and agree- 
ets voted upon by the electors in 
y district, notwithstanding the fall- 
s of one or more municipalities to 
M the bylaw approving of the «aid 
reement, upon the remaining muni- 
Mklities included in the agreement 
wing resolutions expressing their 
lire to proceed with the work.
“In order that the commission may 
tain authority to proceed with the 
lAk this summer, pending resub* 
Selon of bylaws- to the municipalities 

Mined in the resolution, it Is necessary 
dud your municipality forthwith ex
ecute the enclosed agreement and adopt 
the resolution attached thereto.’’"

New Agreement.
The new agreement states:
“And whereas certain municipal 
porations, viz., the Township of 
nth Easthope, the Township of 
Mbich, the Township of Eramosa, 
t Township of Nelson, the Township 
■lice, the Township ot Wsterte#, 
f Township ot North Easthope, the 
Vnsblp of East Zorra, named as 
(ion of the said agreement, have 
le dto pass a bylaw approving of 
I «eld agreement, but the amounts 
1 which the «aid municipal cor- 
lation would be liable under the 
d agreement do nat exceed ten per 

(10 per cent.) of the estimated 
of the construction and equip- 

ieent of the railway, and it le never- 
tbeless desirable to proceed with the 
undertaking.
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IN ORDER THAT ALL OUR EMPLOYEES MAY 
REST AND REJOICE, EVERY “UNITED” STORE 
WILL BE CL0SB11LL DAY, SATURDAY, JULY 19th

> St*> ■ft mm/
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UNITED CIGAR STORES. LIMITED -m
■
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•¥)|VVBylaw Passed.
“And whereas a fiylaw to provide 

tor the conetruction, equipment and 
operation of the railway was duly sub- 
totted to and has received the ap- 
pwval of the electors of the corpora
tion, and the council of the corpora- 
H®” bas finally passed the said bylaw.

"Now therefore, be It resolved by 
too council of this municipal corpora-
ttaMhat the ------ and -----  of this
eayoratlon sign the said agreement 
■4 affix the seal of the corporation 
«ereto in accordance with the provi- 
jju Of the Hydro-Blecarlc railway 
Mt, and that the commission Is here- 

requested to proceed with the un- 
«tiaking. notwithstanding any failure 

1 !5Lth*Jlart of the municipal corpora- 
wk above mentioned to pass a bylaw 

I wovra* of the said agreement.”
XL Declaration of Policy,

I resolution is merely a déclara- 
1 3Li0f.poUcy M to onr faith In the
f Bf1*’ «ave the mayor, “and will
■ tTkïîittle Hydro-Electric Commission
M construction at once. The city

Ptoot purchase the Metropolitan 
I » °Bt *he consent of the Hydro- 
I «SET®. .^er Commission of Ontario, 

L 10 the contract we have with
■ It ie in the interest of 
Kj^gfhts. that Sir Adam Beck give us

I *« it is largely a power matter."
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INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 
WILL OPEN ON SEPT. 11

Meeting to Diseuse Industriel Problems 
WHI Be Attended by All th* 

Previnpiel

Ottawa. J<uty 17.—AM» the official

one-half, leaving approximately 600,000 
men under arms.

For the present no reduction can be 
made in the strength of dhe armies.
In the middle east, Including Egypt 
and India. It Is hoped, however, that 
all demobilized men in India will be 
replaced by regulars by the end of 
the year. In the case of the middle 
east It will be necessary to effect re
lief by sending drafts released from 
the armies of occupation. These drafts 
will In turn be relieved by regular 
troops as soon as these are available.

WON ROYAL RED CROSS
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, July 17—Nursing Bister 
Stella Jenkins of this city has arriv
ed home from overseas. For acts of

heroism «he was presented with the 
Royal Red Cross st Buckingham Pal
ace by the King, and also mentioned 
in despatches by Sir Douglas Haig.

RECRUITING GOOD FOR 
REGULAR BRITISH ARMY

adiiam score, 122, making 39 at title 200 
and 600 yards and 44 at 600 yard». 
Mortimer made 44 at 200 and 600 and 
38 at 600 yards. Vincent fell off. 
making 40. 32 and 83, an aggregate of 
106. ÏVanois, 83, 84 and 44^-116; Cor
ning. 37, 36, 88—ill: Alexander, 40. 
32. 83—106: Hutchinson, 38, 38, 37— 
108; Martin. 89, 84, 89—112: W. Morris, 
41. 41, 84—116: Richardson. 37, 38, 31— 
106; F. Spalding, 40, 87. 40—117; 
Utton, 30. 40, 41—117; Faulkner, 31. 
32. 31—94; Goodhouee, 30. "32, 34—96; 
Hatch, 38, 34, 43—116: MoLrones, 37. 
37. 44—116; Newman. 41, 89, 80—110; 
Daunt. 39, 42, 82—11?.

Hatdh and eight others who aggre
gated 115 shoot off tor one place in 
the final stage. Balfour, Francis. Mor
timer, W. Morris, F. Spalding, Utton 
and Mc Innés already are in the final.

For Kolapore Cup
In the Kolapore cup, ten shots at 

.300. 600 and 600 yards for teams of 
eight, the Canadian scoreq. were at 
S00 yards'

Vincent 39: Hutchinson 40; Martin 
41; W. Morris 48; Smelser 89; Good- 
house 40; Hatch 40; Mclnnes 43; 
total 826.

Mother country total 342; Australia 
346; New Zealand 829 and South Af
rica 426.

The scores at 500 yards were: 
Vincent 44; Hltchinson 40; Mar
tin 45; W. Morris 43; Smelser 44; 
Goodhouee 46; Hatch 38; Mclnnes 43; 
total 843. Mother country, total 374; 
Australia 366;' New Zealand 326; 
South Africa 880.

Some excellent shooting by the 
Mother Country team wav shown. 
Captain Maxwell of the Suffolk reg
iment scored a possible at 600. Dr. 
Kelly of London University dropped 
only one point. Sergt. A. G. Fulton, 
former King's cup prize winner, drop
ped two points. Major Parnell of the 
Kensington regiment dropped 8 
points.

IN SECOND STAGE 
FOR KING’S PRIZE

Aj
Lon^raq, July 17.—Winston Churchill, 

in a memorandum on the strength of 
the army, says recruiting tor the regu
lar army 1s proceeding satisfactorily, 
209,000 voluntary1 recruits having al
ready been obtained. If the .present 
rate of enlistment is maintained the 
probability is that a0 men who actu
ally fought In the war will be re-en
listed before April 80 next.

Since" the armistice nearly three 
millions have been demobilized, the 
aggregate remaining on the strength, 
Including *'olunitesr regulars, being 
1,200,000. By the end of the year 
this figure will be reduced by about

X TO USE MANY TITLES
IN ADDRESSING PRINCE

Premiers.
®*Wert First Real Leader,

Say» Ontario Legislator

■ j

Eighteen Canadians Compete 
—Lieut. Vincent,7 Hamilton, 
Close Up for Bronze Medal.

.
*tog of the national conference end 

the matters which wfS be dtocuseed
Ottawa, July 17.—It is officially an

nounced that addresses for presenta
tion to his royal highness tbe Prince 
of Wales during his visit to Panada 
should begjn as follows :

“To his royal highness Edward Al
bert Christian George Andrew Patrick 
David. Prince of Wales and Earl of 
Chester to the Peerage of the United 
Kingdom ; Duke of Cornwall In tbe 
Peerage of England; Duke of Rothesay, 
Earl of Garrick and Baron of Renfrew 
in tihe Peerage of Scotland; Lord of 
the Isles and Great Steward of Scot
land, KG., O.S.MX>„ M.C„ etc., etc.

“May it please your royal highness.”
Addresses should end as follow» :
“We have the honor to be, sir.
“Tour royal highness1 most obedi

ent servants."
Drafts of addresses which should 

not ordinary exceed four paragraphs 
in length, should be sent In not later 
tl-an toe first of August to the gov- 

Vmor-general's secretary, Ottawa.

ttwai, July 17.—At a meeting of 
■►liberal Association here last night 
^•Woint delegates to the national;

convention, Aid. Pinard, M.L-A., 
™®|®4ed the meeting, which was well 

that it was after a . national 
,g7-*utn>n that the Liberal party came 
JJPower in 1893, a «act which he 
KSJJJ a good omen. He quall- 
JJJ j ■ Dewart as the first real Ltb- 
Rltoder that Ontario had for some 

■t “Rowell,” he said, “played into 
glands of the Tories and Proudifoot 

■Jr* ««cond fiddle to Rowell.”

at «Ms Important gathering is not yet 
forthcoming. R can, today be definitely 
stated that the cabinet Council ton» ac
cepted the recommendation that the 
conference should convene on Titune- 
day, Sept. 11.

The conference wffl lost tor several 
days and It is made plain that it will 
be attended by all the provincial pre
miers or thetr representatives. The 
official announcement, which will be 
mode shortly. w<® cover the plan of 
representation et the conference, and 
suggestions as to tbe matters to be 
deJLbanatied upon. , __ _

<•

London, July 17.—The bronze medal 
for the king’s prize, first stage, woe 
won by Captain Marriott, school of 
musketry, after Shooting off with 
Lieut. Vincent, Hamilton, Canada, The 
scores were: Marriott, 4, 4, 6; Vincent,

Marriott has been «hooting at Bie- 
ley for 20 years and took thirty- 
eighth place in the king's prize com
petition In 1901. He trained over fifty 
thousand recruits during the war as 
brigade musketry officer at Bieley.

Eighteen Canadians enter the king’s 
eecofid stage. Alexander. Balfour, 
Francis, Gorring, Hutchinson. Martin, 
Mortimer, W. Morris, Rtchardewn. 
Frank Spalding, Utton. Vincent, 
Faulkner, Goodhouee, Hatch, Molnnee. 
Newman and Daunt,

Excellent weather prevailed today 
for the second stage of the king’s 
■prize, ten shots each at 200, 600 and 
600 yards. Balfour made the top Cem-

_r#,t i
f.
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/; liisdealers, Attention Joint arcanrito opened in the names of two or -more 

persons, each having the -privilege of operafing the 
account under their mdmdnal signature. No legal • 
formality is involved in case of the demise of one 
of the parties to the account
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Newsdealers requiring extra 
v**®* °t The World on Satur- 
«rmomlng (Peace Day) will 
v, «end in their order» 
■•ere Friday midnight, Ms 
■witkmal copies will not be 
JJjjMtoable after 8.00 a.m.

Toronto Sunday World 
2™ be delivered 
“y newsdealers
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jCall for Lumber-Price Probe

Ml
VhimnffC Bum, if Sore, Irritated, TOUR Lltj Inflamed or Granulated, 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggist» in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book, narine C«m»esjr,Càk#s«,U. S. A.

(Calgary, July 17.—The local contrac
tors' association has received word 
from Premier Borden that he will give 
immediate consideration to their de
mand for investigation of the price of 
lumber, They also demand, a probe 
of the price of linseed oil and paint.

B-10 King at. West.
«Cor. Queen and Bathurst. - 

Cor. Queen and Ontario.
Cor. Broadview and Oundas B. Cor. Yenge 

Cor. Neepawa and Rencesvalles 
* Private Safety Depotit Boxe* for Bent.
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were wrong also, 
believe that such a change otf front 
can have occurred at Ottawa since the 
recent promises of co-operation and 
MSiahance were given the Hydro. A 
similar test was imposed on the people

Peace CelebrationMaster's Chambers.
Before Geo. S. Holroested. K.C., Senior 

Registrar.
Allan v. Good—G. W. Adams, for 

plaintiff, obtained order for issue of 
concurrent writ for service on defend
ant Talbot, in Winnipeg. Appear
ance in 20 days.

Everett v. MacNiool—F. ForMer, for 
defendant, obtained order oa consent 
dismissing action without costs. .

Poneford v. Pone ford—J. M. Me- 
Evoy, for defendant, showed cause on 
motion for interim alimony. No one 
contra. Motion kt$wed.

Jardine v. Keenan—J. BlcknelL. for 
plaintiff, obtained attaching order of 
debt by Signal Systems Limited to 
defendant.

Pickett v. Andetwon—Sneath, for 
plaintiff, obtained order by consent 
discharging mechanic’s lien.

Wideman v. Henkin—J. Gilchrist, 
for plaintiff, obtained final order of 
foreclosure.

MAS
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•8of Hamilton, and they gave no uncer
tain sound of their attitude. Guelph 
éhoultf^be equally emphatic and loyal 
to her own policies and Interests by 
Informing the government that public 
ownership under the Hydro eyetem 1» 
the only poHcy that Ontario will coun
tenance for her electrical development.

k Waists4

In order that as many 
possible of our 

operators may join with 
others in celebrating 
Peace Day, Saturday, 
July 19th, we would 
appreciate the co-oper
ation of our subscribers 
in making only neces
sary calls, thus permit
ting us to reduce our 
staff to a minimum.

Bell Telephone Company

\/A ll
'e make a fine 
jd Crepe de < 
idee variety o 
» correct feat 
(minings, and
Age of light a 
rices are mode
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as5f vs
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of LadiLOAEAt the Danger Point.
To many mi rule 

Europe is much graver than,at any 
time during the war. The relaxation 
of diaciigine, tire tendency to 
loose, the discrediting of so many 
former dignities and authorities, the 
discovery to the democracy of the real 
source of power end wealth, have ail 
led to a situation of national and In
ternational ferment, not unlike the non. 
dttion of a hive of bees when the 
queen has lost her life. A new leader
ship must be «ought or developed, 
meanwhile all the evil ambitions of 
human nature are rampant.

Greet etrikgs are pending in Finance 
and Italy. Great Britain is far from 
calm. Prodigious efforts are being 
made to acquaint the democracy with 
the real facts and to give the people 
some true knowledge of the law® of 
life. But for the vast mass this is 
vein. They do not care to know.

. When they know they cannot see any 
use in tth-edf knowledge. They live for 
their desires. It to the .penalty for 
having kept the people in darkness for 
so long.

If this darkened element gains do
minance elsewhere as it has in Russia 
a similar nrim may be looked for in 
the nations subject to such an over
turn. The hope of civilization to that 
the saner element in every nation not 
yet disorganized may be able to re
tain its authority and guide the world 
Into ways of peace.

It must not be forgotten that there 
is always enough ofj the rash and 
blinded material in any community 
should it gain headway to overthrow 
all constituted authority. Napoleon’s 
remedy for such a condition was a 
"whiff of grapeshot.” Such anarchy 
invariably leads to military despotism, 
and it the radical and "progressive" 
forces know their business they wSH 
be satisfied with moderate measures of 
reform, avoid anarchical disturbances 
and give no cause for the restoration 
of autocratic rule.

•fi i>1 / XVe are clearing 
eur stock of 
spring and sui 
suite at big rei 
marked prices, 
wool serges and 
shown in good 
eluding Black:

utomobile R

the situation in
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Our Wheat Crop and Its Price.
Notwithstanding the drought in pert 

ctf Alberta and Saskatchewan, we will 
have an average wheat crop. We will 
have a good crop in Ontario. We wiM 
have a lot to eedl after we’ve pro
vided for our own head.

Wlhat will we get for it?
The government of the United States 

have fixed the price at $2.26 a bushed 
at Chicago. They will have to pay 
(hat for all their farmers raise. The 
government is bound to make the 

’ people pay that price, plus charges, 
for aid their own bread; and they 
hope to make Europe pay that price 
for whatever they buy in American 
ports.

They are. therefore, bound in self de
fence to keep Canadian wbeatoutof the 
States unjess i 
They may hot 
our wheat to Europe by way of Aimer- 
can ports. They have given full 
power to the wheat administrator to 
regulate all Import. and export of 
wheat.

The most our government will do 
So far Is to fix a minimum price,: If 
our government makes it $1.76 at Port 
Arthur our farmers wiM get that 
figure. If there to a scarcity in 
Europe, especially in Britain, the open 
market price may put it up to $2.26 
or even higher.
Britain we may have to ee.ll :t to them 
ion credit, our government tn the 
meantime finding the money to pay 
the farmers. .

Our farmers want the government 
to fix the price the same as tn the 
States. Our western grain growers 
are especially urgent on this point 
But when they say that government 
should fix the price they are talking 
for what looks like protection.

But aiM this aride, our farmers will 
anxiously await the anmounoement 
from Ottawa fixing the minimum price; 
also any arrangement our government 
may make With Britain to buy our 
surplus wheat, which they will be dis
posed to do, especially it we finance 
tt for them. And Britain will have 
to find the ships. Nevertheless the 
government of the United States may
be disposed to make quite a close bar
gain with Britain that may not be to 
our advantage.

The price of wheat to therefore of 
some account to those of us who have 

| wheat to sell or bread to buy.

run

&Judge’s Chamber*
Before Kelly, J.

Smith v. Dewhurst—H. S, White, 
for applicant, obtained order confirm
ing order of local Judge at Hamilton.

Re Johnson’s Garage—A. R. H aè
re, rd. for execution, creditor, F. Regan 
for company. By concent, motion to 
change liquidator adjourned one week.

McCrimmon v. Roddick—J. E. Bel-
Caeeele, 

By consent

/

! We make a sd 
Wool reversible

aSr*«ss i, cholcîT of°comblj 
a] signs. See our 
‘ l 112.00, $16.00 an]

fry for plaintiff. Hamilton 
K.C., for defendants, 
stands till September 16.

Davenport v.
Gregor, for applicant, moves to dis
charge lien. H. Honsberger for pur
chaser. W. H. Ford for trustees and 
lienholders. Order made to issue 
upon delivery of mortgage to account
ant.

ill Orders Recel

IHNCA'Milne—J. P. Mac-

4 TOR'
V

T—Morris, in Regipa Leader. Anderson v. Cain—J. E. Corcoran, 
on motion for leave to commence fore
closure proceedings. J. M. Button for 
defendant. Adjourned to August 7.

Re John Tlghe—H. S. White, for 
John Tighe, asked payment <**.£ 
moneys in court to credit of absentee- 
F W Harcourt. KjC.. for absentee. 
Enlarged to September 16.

Re John Falk—A. G. Campbell 
moves for payment out of court of a 
share of moneys paid in. Enlarged 
for further material. _

Re James Lindsay—J. D. Blseetite. 
for Rebecca Cape, a daughter, asks 
order appointing committee of, one 
estate of James Lindsay. Reserved.
*8Re Canada Nitro ProducU Company
_T. R. Ferguson, for petitioner on
motion for winding-up order. H. »•
White for company. Stands two week»,
examination to toe had 2"A,i. 

Rs T. Connolly Co.lt'ghan, for petitioner, obtained wind
ing-up order on petition of W- f- 
Btil. assignee. Reference directed^ 
j a. C. Cameron, O. R-. and appoint 
nient of Interim liquidator. Reserved:

Re Holme* Infants—George Mitchel 
(Cbbalt). for father, moved for

i j, g. Smith for mother.

They do not need to gcftt’.gher. Any 
farmer can grow wealthy on prices 
double and treble of what he ever ex
pected or dreamed. It isn’t the farm
er that is looking for higher prices. He 
is satisfied. It is the middleman In all 
hie various guises.

But, objects the profiteer again, if 
you fix prices in Canada all the food 
will be exported for the sake of the 
higher rates abroad: If this be so it 
cancels the argument that the farmer 
needs the stimulus of higher prices. 
The government should see that the 
domestic needs are supplied at prices 
commensurate with the wage scale. 
AIL surpluses can then be sold to ad
vantage in these fabulously favorable 
foreign markets. - •

It is quite time enough when the 
fixing of prices has been tried and 
found a failure to raise objections. In 
the case of wheat no objection hag 
been met. Other commodities could be 
similarly dealt with. The stabilization 
of prices and consequently of wages 
would be the highest benefit that could 
be conferred on Canadian business at 
the present time.

still higher prices prevail 
even went to tot ue export AREIf in Doubt, Blame 

the Mayor - 1
(Continued

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
Did you ever think what a wonder

ful thing it would be to be the mayor 
of a city of half a million souls? All 
that is required of one to to be on the 
Job from eun-rise until sunrise; to al
ways be on title winning house, and to 
vote so that every* man, woman , end 
child* in the municipality will be pleas-

presentatives from 
has passed on the 
not recommend a 

: anxious to have tl 
They would have a 
to market Canadi 
federal government 

. as Would guarani 
value to the farm, 

Must Fil 
Money is the ec 

; lem. Europe wan 
t ride * few count 

credit The Unit 
: wheat the money 

- . hot their price to 
ada cannot give 1 
Europe, nor to it 

ÿ money in the Uni 
Canada’s crop in 
United States wan 
Nor can Canadian 
to finance a $350,0 
some assurance of 
absorb Canada’s ’ 
basis. Banks can 
investment in a o 
fluctuate in price ‘ 

In addition to 
Chasers comes the 
portation. Ordinal 
Canada 
Uifited
sentiment in Unit 
clal warfare. Thi 
Over. The United 
market its crop, J 
.eminent "has guar 

for Mr. and Mrs. McGuire. Stands?:' I 100,000. The only i 
till 17th of September. * iS. |SS:*111 be open to C

Martin v. Carey—W. J. Clark for , I portera will be F 
vendor; J. M. Ferguson for purchas- • » Ibargo will be pla
er. Leave to set down motion under A m /wheat shipments 
V. and P. Act, and enlarged one week. " |t Work, Philadelphia 

Booth v. Miner—R. Honeyford for j ft (Canada must depei 
defendant obtained order dissolving j I; Irenes route until t 
injunction. • tkm, and then on

Re Webb est.—C. Swabey for the 1 l„andi , , ...
National Trust Co. moves for con- E found, it Is doubtr 
struction of will; F. C, Snider for. , bear a double bui
widow and Sarah Wolfe; H. S. White | Way facllltlj» can
for Grace Bown; F." W. Harcourt, K. provided a
C„ for infants. Order made for -rC^— f are awaiting the J 
presentation. Main motion enlarged k, faoing keen wart 
till September 17. . i the u

Re Thompson & Beer—B. D. Ar- ft have wheat, mone: 
raour, K.C., for vendor moved for or- | E Canada is only cei
der declaring objections of purchaser g can give credit, C
invalid. M. H. Ludwig, K.C., for I ada can underael
purchaser. Reserved. I Qree-t fnd

----- — rai countries in
I6,money to take 
H prices. ,
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But If we sell it to

ORDER FORMed. I
Another thing, if one is to be a suc

cessful mayor, one must not dare to 
express one’s own private opinion.

4 one must be wiH- 
meetinge that one

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.

Name........................ .................... ..................................................... ..
Not only that, bu 
ing to allow the 
attende and oreed,

\
les at to be as the 
snt hip pen to wish. K. R. No,Post Office 

Street
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month .. for which find enclosed $.............. .. .
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye-?, $6.00, E J 

in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; E 
8 mo., $1.86, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c. a saving of from gj 
2 to 4 cents. In addition tv thic saving you will secure service E; 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before flr 
7 o’clock. , *’

Rates—By mail, one year, $4 00; 6 mo.. $2.00; 2 mo.. $1.00; one mo.. 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

other persons 
For instance, if you were the mayor 

acid you took it unto yourself to re
mind the

of Infants.
R’Thomdv. Thom—William Proudifoot,

«rvHff|5e
Appeal dismissed without costs.

Fte Robbins—N. R- Robertson (Ham
ilton), for committee, asks confirma
tion of report of local maa^*L^tlIrar^f 
ilton ; K. Hughes, for inspector o,f 
prisons and public charities, asks 
amendment of paragraph *■ 
amending paragraph 6, report other
wise confirmed.

embers of the board of 
were called togethertheycontrol t

ever so many days to discuss and fur
ther the interests of the citizens, and 
that on no account should:; they use 
that time for personal battles and dif
ferences of opinion, you would im
mediately become unpopular, and 
would undoubtedly be accused of hav
ing some other steak to fry. In other 
words, there would -be those who would 
claim that you wsty speaking out of 
your turn. . , , ■ ... . .

If all transportation questions and WssKiy v"ur» 7
diifflcultlee were not settled to the Before Kelly, J. ___. _
satisfaction of. hundreds of ppople in Mackenzie v. Mlnlely: F. Denton, 
all parts of the city you would get k.C- tie plaintiff ootalned eniarge- 
the blame. Any promises which, you ment for one week. Injunction con- 
might have made at any time, to the tinued in meantime, 
effect that you would do what-, you Smith v. Relgger—Hamilton caeseis 
could to rectify the damage, would -be K.C., for defendant asked enlarge- 
caet back In your face, and you might ment. F. Aylesworth for plaintiff,
even be called a stumbling block to Enlarged two weeks, 
advancement. Producers v. Symea—F. Aylesworth

Thomas L. Church, being a hurrian, (or plaintiff states action practically 
has a million faults; in election cam- settled. H. S. White for defendant 
palgns he has a billion. He works gymes. Stands sine die to be brought 
early and late. He extends the glad on by either party on two days 
hand to everyone who even looks as if notice. . _
he or ehe might be interested In a Macdonald v, Heyd—H. 8. White 
visit to the city of Toronto. He does f0r plaintiff obtained leave to set
favors for anyone and everyone who down and complete service, 
goes to him. In short, he would rum Desmond v. Shepley—H. H. Shaver 
his lege off to the knees if he thought (or plaintiff obtained order for in- McGuire Trusts J. Jennings, for
that by doing so he could do you a (unction restraining defendant Shep- McCabe, trustee, on motion for ad-
good turn. erty to both parties to examine on vice; T, R. Ferguson, K.C., for Walsh,

He attends more meetings than any affidavits. assignee for creditors; S. W. Bum»
other member of the city council, and 
perhaps he makes more promises than 
any other member. However, It must 
be borne In mind that Thomas is but 
one of many. His vote means really 
nothing, and* It is the majority which, 
rules.

The resident# of North Toronto do 
his - worship an injustice when they 
say ■ that he- has failed- or worked 
against them. Thomas Lang ton Chur oh 
personally would not hurt the least 
thing that breathes. In his private life 
he to more like a big, whole-hearted 
boy than anything else. As mayor of 
the city of Toronto he very naturally 
does not Jibe with the views of every
one, but has any man ever been able

Judge Boyd Once More.
No mere outsider knows or can un

derstand by what influence Judge 
Boyd has been able to retain his posi
tion in the juvenile court. Yesterday 
another case of the innumerable cases 
that have turned up. came to light. 
Any one of them should have/ been 
sufficient to convince Hon. L B. Lucas 
that Judge Boyd was the tost man in 
the world to handle children, but Mr. 
Lucas appears to be an unreliable au
thority in this case.

Yesterday’s revelation ought to be 
final for Judge Boyd and the attorney- 
general. A policeman found a little 
boy wandering and weeping at mid
night on the street. He explained that 
his father would not take him in. His 
father explained that he had taken 
him in before, and Judge Boyd fined 
him $5 for doing so, and threatened 
him it he took him In again.

The boy had been sent to some 
place of correction and ran away to 
his -atfher. Instead of relying on the 
filial affection which brought him 
home as the redeeming trait in the 
boy’s disposition, Judge Boyd treats it 
as a crime, both in the father for en
couraging it and in the boy for Indulg
ing it- Mr. Squeers had many friends to 
stand up for him and declare that he 
was misunderstood, so we can under
stand how Judge Boj^d may have his 
defenders, but the attorney - general of 
Ontario should not toe among them.

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

’s wheat r 
States p<kij

Order

•'The World will gladly .print under 
this Used letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 word* and written 
on one side of the paper only.

m
Doherty v. Doherty—J. G. Smith 

for plaintiff; 8. C. Wood for defen
dant. Enlarged one week with lib
erty to both parties to examine af
fidavits.WEST FAVORS PARDEE.

Birn-Whicher v. Fremlin—8. J. 
baum for defendant obtained enlarge
ment by consent for one week.

Editor Tjforld: Visiting in the West 
for a month or six- weeks, and as a 
reader of The World when at home, I 
write you in order that I may grive 
you a little information in connection 
with a successor to Laurier. In Regina. 
Winnipeg, and here, as well as in 
Vancouver, I found a strong feeling in 
favor of Frederick F. Pardee, M.P., 
late chief whip of the Liberals in the 
house of commons. They are of the 
opinion that Pardeê would unite east 
and west, and that his general policy 
would be progressive and energetic. 
This is given you in .order that The 
World,. as always, may be in the_ lead 
in the matter of news.

Yours sincerely,

Royal City Must Be LoyaL
Goodman v. Yollock—8. J. Blrn- 

baum for defendant, D. B. Goodman 
for plaintiff. Stands one week.

Mackell v. Ottawa Separate School 
Board—J. A. Mclvoy for attorney- 
general asks enlargement till August 
21; J. H. Fraser for defendant; A. J. 
Thomoson for plaintiff. Judgment 
reserved on ^question of enlargement.

1 Under the glamor of the promoter’s 
Arguments, the proposal to save 
Guelph a slight deficit on the civic car 

; lines there for the few months that 
may elapse before the Hydro-Electric 
radial system to in operation, at the 
cost of fifty years of corporation dom
ination of the city's development, 
looked gorgeous. But sober consid
eration by- the citizens is beginning to 
take the sparkle out of it. Work 
on the Hydro radial system is to be-

Even if c

18. W. G.gin Immediately and the Guelph iihes 
' caiv come under the new system on 
far tnore favorable terms than any 

. Sorporation can offer, and without any 
risk of tying up the city for two

The Hydro

Calgary, July 11.
European Ms 

t The Gazette go 
government's rer 
slump to wheat w 
Price. Thto is a

DECLARES IRELAND IS
AT WAR WITH BRITISH

i

generations to come, 
system leaves control with the city. It 

; gives service at cost, and all surpluses 
go to the reduction of rates. No cor
poration can approach sudh terms and

Dublin, July 17.—All grades of of
ficials of the city corporation have 
signed a mémorial to the Lord Mayor 
of Dublin, asking him not to recog
nize July 19, Peace Day, as a holiday, 
on the ground 
ex hits between the British govern
ment and the Irish people and the lat
ter do not desire to participate In 
peace celebrations.” _

| «itoriri
I ,wlH be to mates

toe basis for fins 
Inevitably follow

that "a state of war ■ purchase. Beunke 
_ *eyond tbs minim 

i .ft handled on credit 
t 62 market end 
I ,Uon facilities, pur

.Abe citizens know it.
The Guelph Herald writes at some 

length on the matter and has this 
It» say :

Fixing Prices.
It will not escape notice by those 

suffering in Canada from the high 
cost of living that the British govern
ment has decided to fix prices for an
other year and place the population on 
rations. We are still laboring under 
the delusion here that such a course 
is quite impossible. At any rate the 
authorities tell us this, and we have 
not elected representatives here as 
they do in England who see that the 
interests of the people are cared for.

With the check on high prices which 
the British government provides there 
is not the same temptation to hoard 
away food in cold storage, which is the 
besetting sin of the food Jobber • in 
Canada. When prices are settled they 
cannot be raised higher. Consequently 
the food goes on the market.

To this the profiteer objects that 
without the stimulus of high prices the 
farmer will not produce. But the 
stimulus of high prices already exists.

: i »

JWri. with* a 
f Canada, the shre 
ItoriB try to deal a 

There Is no <k 
the British go

to?ASK SCOTCH PASTOR TO
FIFTH AVENUE CHURCH

It must not be forgotten that if 
i iwe conclude the agreement Guelph 
I yields control of the streets for the 
I next twenty-five years. No mat- 
l ter how desirable, we cannot admit 
I any other railway Into the city,
| and this phase of the matter 

, should not be lightly dismissed at 
i 1 a period when railway develqp- 

I ment is at the turning point in 
| Canada. We ought to know before 
1 voting takes place what the Hydro 
i has in mind In regard to develop

ment for, while It to true that 
Hydro hasn't done much for 
Guelph, it is also true that under 
public ownership we obtain some 
rights of control that are rellre- 

P? «pi 1 shed if the agreement now be- 
I fore the ratepayers of Guelph car- 
! ries.
1 The Herald goes on to say that the 
«natter must bs considered In all its 
(bearings, "especially as It concern* or 
(to In opposition to the Hydro or pub
lic ownership.’’
I Here, undoubtedly, is the crux of 
Efiti"<ueetion. The C.P.R. to in mor
tal antipathy to the Hydro project of 
networking Ontario with municipally- 
owned and operated radiais. In that 
opposition it has chosen, as the CJîiR. 

* did in the case of Hamilton, a .vital 
Spot to etrike a blow which would end 
the Hydro radial system ait tile start. 
Guelph has pledged her word to a 
partnership with the other municipali
ties that ehe will see toe thing thru 

That success would be 
impossible should Guelph prove traitor 
to the cause. a

Ottawa has denied thafi the nation
alization of the Grand Trunk has been 
ftfcaodpned. as wee hapUedrt* too

Whether you consider that he to the 
right man In the right place is a mat
ter to be threshed out when he offers 
himself for public office, but so far as 
hie making himself an Instrument to 
hold back the advancement of any 
portion of the city it to quite ridicu
lous.

New York, July 17.—The congrega
tion of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
Church has voted to extend a call to 
the pastorate to Rev. Dr. John Kel- 
man, pastor of Free St. George’s 
Church, Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Kelman, whose acceptance is said to 
be assured, will succeed Rev. Dr. John 
Henry Jewett, who resigned last year 
to go to Westminster Chapel, London.

™ toe empire, m<j 
««bang» against ]
Vn4 ted states lha,

6 iow_tov«i, hi
U activity i
|S, .*JO be confined ii 

**t country a* a 
If ***** further vtcpJ
I ®unopeH
1 ** being lost to

y/. » iThere to Justice In all things, and In 
all things the devil Should be given 
his due. Therefore, before anyone 
rushes to the public platform to state 
that (Mayor Church has been a hin
drance, they should thresh out in their 
own minds Just how be could be such. 
He has but one vote, but be has a 
thousand "knockers.”

Dr.
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BOSS CROftER CANNOT
STAND IRISH CLIMATE

• i » f f

0- M
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REVOKE THEfo££U Tammany' irëde^tn Ne^S KING APPROVES GENERAL
City, will return to the United States 
in two months, having found the Irish 
climate unsatisfactory.

Mr. Croker will hold a large sale of his 
horses soon. He intend* however, to re
tain several, and he will continue to be 
represented on the Irish turf.

WI1MEDAL FOR CAMPAIGN I
’Winnipeg. Jul; 

fc No. 122 (C
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««• tot with tm 
body has22*; 400> a 

îfUtipated in v*
required 

r’ bbt hall Z*1» Put in an

Steady.

♦f
<London, July 17.—A general Cam

paign medal has been approved by 
the king and will be Issued in silver 
to all troops, British, Dominion, col
onial and Indian and women's units, 
who served in thé war theatre. The 
riband attached to the medal' has a 
watered orange centre, white and 
black stripes each side, and a border 
of royal blue.

N6KIII

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established ISM.

TORONTOTORONTO STREET 1ANNOUNCE BENEFIT FUND.

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont, July 17.—Thru the 

benefit twlllgrt meet recently held it 
has been possible for the officers of 
the Brantford Industrial Recreation 
League to forward to Mrs. Fred Alford 
a bank book showing a deposit to her 
credit of $270. This in addition to $36 
already handed to her. Rer husband 
was killed during a motorcycle and 
side car race in connection with the 
twilight meets, which were then dis
continued, „

a, 0

05Depositors with this Corporation have the comfort of knowing that their 
funds are absolutely safe, as our assets are invested in the very highest 
classes of securities known to experienced investors. Moreover, the large 
sum of $11,672,509.77, representing the Shareholders’ Capital and Surplus 
Funds, stands between our depositors and any possibility of losa

You are Invited to avail yourself of the 
Department. An account may be opened ijrtih one dollar.

President—W. G. Geoderham.
Joint General Managers—B. 8. Hudson, John Massey.

Assistant General Mann*
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Blended from Nature
T17HEN Nature h«s imparted life-<ivin< qualities to trowing 
W hops sod barley; when tonie values and body-building 

energies bave been concentrated in the ripened heeds—then the 
carefully-selected product's are scientifically brewed with pore, 
sparkling spring water, end the extracted goodness becomes

IMPERIAL
BEERS

»»

ALE, LAGER OR STOUT
Order “O’Keefe’s" — always sold et Hotels, Cafes, Lonch 
Counters or Refreshment Booths—or order a case from yonr 
grocer for home consumption. r

TORONTOO’KEEFE’S MAIN 4202
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE SEVENA
19 ITEAMSTERS' STHIKEes Saturdays 1 p.m. During 

Summer Months. \
. tJï '

a &I Sweaters j THIS WEEK
SECOND 

AND LAST 
CHARLIE

tMeteorological Office, Toronto, July 17. 
(S p.m.)—From Saskatchewan east

ward over Manitoba. Ontario and Que
bec the weather today has been fine and 
decidedly warm. In Alberta It has be
come much cooler with scattered show
ers. while in the Maritime provinces and 
along the Atlantic 
tog nas prevailed.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 60-68; Vancouver, 62-70: Kam
loops, 61-78; Edmonton, 50-82 ; Medicine 
Hat, 68-76; Battjeford, 62-68; Prince 
bert, 60-81; Moose Jaw, 74-90: Winni
peg. 68-88; Parry Sound, 66-86; London. 
52-92; Toronto, 66-88; Kingston, 62-76; 
Ottawa, 64-86; Montreal, 60-80; Quebec, 
54-80; St John. 62-64; Halifax, 68-76.

n I.season’s latest fashions In 
i* Wool Knit Sweater Coats are 
vely shown In our fine collee- 
t styles suitable for present 
AU the newest Ideas in sashes, 
sellers, etc,, are featured In 

dlsp.lay. Shown In all the sea- 
môst desirable colors.

I
(aoMonnoi

Employers and Men to Hold 
Conference, With Fair 

Wage Officer.

of tunusually thick FLORENCE REED 
In “.HER CODE OF HONOR” 

ORCHESTRA^'‘OH. BOV.” ~CHAPLIN I 'i

Peace Day Festivities
AT THE

King Edward Hotel
Representatives .of both the cartage 

companies and the Teamsters* ünlori 
will, meet this afternoon at the office 
ol the fair wage officer relative'to the 
grievances of the strikers, and there 
Is every indication that the teamsters’ 
strike will become put history before 
tomorrow afternoon after ten days’ 
duration. This is said fo be the result 
of the mediation of Hon. Gideon Rob
ertson, minister of labor, who will re
turn from a visit to Niagara in time 
to attend this conference.

R. Lefkovitz, vice-president of the 
Garment Workers' Union, is visiting 
Toronto.

IfC ll "SUNNYSIDE,” ALSO "A BUSY DAY," His SeeondWaist* Al-

1make a fine display of Georgette 
*Crepe de Chine Silk Waists in 
es variety of styles, showing all 
correct features In designs and 

imlngs. and shown In beautiful 
re of light and dark colors. The 
es are moderate.

ICool and Fresh as a Woodland Glen—Ptobabllltls
Lower Lakes and Georgian Day—Light 

to moderate winds; fine and very warm.
Upper SL Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 

—Light to Moderate winds; fine and very 
warm.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Southwesterly winds: mostly fair 
and very Warm; local thunder showers.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south and 
southwest winds; partly fair and warm, 
but much fog; scattered thundej showers.

Superior—Moderate winds; fine and 
very warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
settled with local thunderstorms; becom
ing cooler.

Alberta—Strong northwest winds; cool 
with scattered showers.

ALEXANDRA I Mat. Sat.

2nd 5ÏÏS2 WeekSaturday, July 19th 
De Luxe Dinner, 6 to 8.30 p.m., $1.50 
A la Carte Service, Main Restaurant

/ ' Appropriate- Music by 
V Luigi Romanelll’s Orchestra 

GEO. A O’NEIL, General Manager

ilof Ladies’ Cloth Suits
nit «clearing out the balance of 
stock of ladles' and misses’ 

eHfcmrtng and summer weight cloth 
<uiu st big reductions on regular 

i^^ES^ed prices. The materials are all 
serges and gabardines and are 

u in good choice of colors, lo
ng black

KEEP ON THE

FUNNY5IDE
::SENSATIONAL COMEDY-DRAMA I

YES or NO !”a

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW SIOF THE -STREET AND 
LAUGH WITH A Very Good Young Man tV. G, Cardy, Aset. Mgr.L. S. Mnldeen, Ess. Mgr.I Sennelf's Merrymakers if/Un-|

:

obile Rugs s
DROVE UNDER SCAFFOLD.

3dwa#d Devlin, 218 Ontario street, 
received treatment at Grape Hospital 
yesterday for a number of head In
juries he received when hé drove & 
team under a low hanging scaffold at 
the Royal College of Dental Surgeons 
on College street.

IN
yfn make a special display of fine 

reversible Motor or Steamer 
in big range of Scottish Clan 
Family Tartans, 
y of fancy plaids In wide 
i of combination colors #nd de- 

See our special values at 
j $16.00 and $17.00 each.

Older* Receive Careful Attention.

‘No Mother to Guide Him’ ! L ifp
GOV. GEN. BODY GUARD

THE BAROMETER. tiAlso good ALL WEEK—Prices 16c sad 26cDOROTHY DALTON
IN

“Other Men’s Wives”
Wind.
3 S. W.

Ther. Bar. 
66 29.69

Time.
8artn..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m................... 86
8 p.m................... 79 29.67 7 S. E.

Mean of day, 71; llfference from 
average, 3 above; highest. 88; lowest, 65.

WM. S. HART, In
79 ‘SQUARE DEAL bANDERSON" 

Julian Hall; Will H. Armstrong sad Maudis 
Smith; Himlwe Trie; Long * Ward; Fred. 
Weber * Co.; Marshall » Welton; Loew’s 
British-Canadian Weekly; “Mutt and Jett” 
Animated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Shew Same as Loew’s.

86 29.71 8 S. W.
All N.C.O/S and Men who were recruited for 

Overseas Service through the G.G.B.C. are request
ed to parade at the^rmouries on Tuesday, the 22nd 
instant, at 8.15 p.m. All men unable* to parade are 
requested to send their names and addresses to the 
Orderly Room, Armouries, Toronto. A large turn
out is expected.

jREPRODUCTIONS READY
OF I.O.D.E. PAINTINGS

THE EVILS OF SUPER.WEALTH.

CATTO & SON ■ I
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

HIPPODROME UL I 'One of the most interesting features 
of the Canadian National Exhibition 
will be a splendid collection of the 
war memorial paintings.

These paintings, some 400 in num
ber, have

TORONTO Steamer At From
Pres. Wilson..... New York ....... Naples
Pesaro..t.............NewlYork ....Marseilles
Roma................New*York ....Marseilles
Nor. Pacific........ New York

WEEK
WILLIAM FOX Presents

■ -THEDA BARA in 
‘A WOMAN THERE WAS*WHEAT EXPORTS 

ARE ENDANGERED
GEO. SMITH, Lieut.,

Acting Adjutant.
Brest n already exhibited at 

the Royal Academy and also at the 
Anderson Galleries in New York, 
where they, have taken the art world 
by storm.

It might be Interesting and also 
timely to point out the great patriotic 
and educational work which lé being 
undertaken by the I.O.D.E. in connec
tion with these Canadian war me
morial paintings.

The order Ip conjunction with the 
Fine Arts Publishing Company of 
England has brought out a series of 
beautiful reproductions, 
twelve of these are 
are to be sold throb

STREET CAR DELAYS S»
Toronto, 16th July, I9j9v 6—Columbia—6; Flerenxe Due; Bobble end 

Peggy Valentine; Meryl Prince and Girls; 
Billy Miller A Ce.; P1»tel and Cushing; 
Fettle News; Harold Lloyd Comedy.

Thursday, July 17. 1919. 
King cars, both ways, de

layed 3 minutes at G. T. R. 
crowing, by train.

! IFAVORS APPEASEMENT AND 
RECONCILIATION WITH HUNS

(Continuée! From Page 1).

prisontatives from the three provinces, 
hss passed on the question. They do 
got recommend a fixed price, but are 
anxious to have their pound of flesh. 
They would have a grain board formed 
to market Canada’s crop and such 
federal government financial assistance 
ss Would guarantee the full market 
nine to the farmer.

Must Find Money. •
Money is the solution of the prob

lem. Europe wants wheat, but out
ride a few countries wants It on 
{redit. The United States has the 
wheat, the money and much shipping, 
but their price is fixed at $2.26. Can
ada cannot give further credits in 

nor is it possible to borrow 
In the United Stages to place 

Canada's crop in Europe when the 
United States wants the same market. 
Nor can Canadian banks be expected 
to finance a $350,000,000 crop without 
iome assurance of a market that will 

' absorb Canada’s wheat on a cash 
basis. Banks cannot afford such an 
investment in a commodity that may 
fluctuate In price '75 cents a bushel.

In Addition to finding cash pur
chasers comes the problem of trans
portation. Ordinarily 60 per cent, of 
Canada’s wheat reaches Europe thru 

States ports. There Is no 
ent in United States commer- 

warfare. The military fight is 
Ths United States wants to 

«fleet its crop., for which the gov-, 
«riment has guaranteed nearly $2,- 
HO.OOO. Thq only American port which 
Mil be open to Canadian wheat ex
torters will be Portland.
'largo will be placed on 
(wheat shipments via Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
Canada must depend on the St. Law- 
tones route until the close of .naviga
tion, and then on St. John and Port- 

Even if cash purchasers are 
found, It Is doubtful if these ports can 
bear a double burden, or If the rail
way facilities can deliver the grain to 
them, provided a market and ehdpe

Canada is

’_£
I

IT’S THE BEST must SEE IT I
«MICKEYS*

GRAND house 7th WEEK

I
RATES FOR NOTICES

The first 
now ready and 

ut the empire, the 
National Chapter of Canada having 
the exclusive rights to their sale In 
Canada. The prints are to be called 
the “I.O.D.E. Proofs’" and tile crest of 
the order will be stamped, on every 
picture. '

General Smuts Also, Urges Leaving Russia to 
Settle Her Own Affairs.

Notice, of Birth* Marriages and
Deauhs, not ever SO words.........

I Additional word* each 2c.
I Lodge Notices to be Included "la

II Funeral Announcements.
|| la Memorlam Notices ................... ..
H Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines, additional ..................... ..................se
H For each additional « lines or
|| fraction of 4 lines ............................
|| Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. l.eo

8i.ee
No

I.60
TORONTO v. 
JERSEY CITY vJ

Today at 3.1S p.m.

London, July 17.—Lieut.-Geo, 
Christian Smuts of the Union of South 
Africa and member of the British 
ipeace delegation, in a farewell mes
sage advocates appeasement and re
conciliation.' wiitfli Germany and . en
couragement of the "present moder
ate republican admtrototratkm In Ger
many, which is successfully fighting

Jan the European battle against anarchy.’’ 
Gen. Smuts strongly urges leaving 

Russia to settle her own affairs, on 
the ground that the sobered soviet 
System may be better than barbarism, 
to which the present policy seems In
evitably to be tending,” and declares 
that British statesmen should apply 
the same medicine to Ireland that they 
applied to Bohemda.

I

Ipayments of $25 each, sued to recover 
her $50.

When 
girl was
he was astonished and remarked that 
girls of 15 know more nowadays than 
woman of 60 used to know.

.60
o your GIRL MINOR MUST

PAY FOR HER COAT
the judge learned that the 
only earning $87.60 a month

"marriages. '
DOUGLAS—MCDONALD—On July 17th, 

at Dunn Avenue Methodist Church, by 
the Rev. Dr. W. R, Young, Sadie, 
daughter of Mrs. -D. McDonald, to 
Thomas Douglas, both of Toronto.

'
On the ground that the law does not 

entitle an infant to repudiate a cop- 
tract which has been partly ful^ 
filled by payments, Judge Morson In 
the division court yesterday gave 
judgment In favor of the defendant.

Dorothy Proctor, a young girl, was 
the plaintiff. She entered in a con
tract with A. J. Levitt to buy a fur

LOCATING IN WATERLOO.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., July 17.—A large in

dustry, employing several hundred skill
ed mechanics, had practically Intimated

coat for $250, and after making two e^c'ttog a°nia?ge°?actofyln WaterI<,° “f

MANITOBA ISSUES 
GRAIN CROP REPORT

FATHER NOT ALLOWED 
* TO SHELTER SONI DEA.THS.

CHESTNUT—At the Sanitarium, Weston, 
on Thursday, July 17, 1919, Jessie May, 
beloved wife of Arthur Chestnut, aged 
33 years.

Funeral Friday, the 18th, at 2 p.m., 
from Harry Ellis’ private chapel, 333 
College street, to St. John’s Cemetery. 
Motors.

KNI BBS—Suddenly, on Wednesday, July
~ 16, 19T9, at hie late" résidence, 87 Deni

son avenue, Frederick Knlbbs, In his 
79th year. „

Funeral Saturday, July 19th, at 2 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

MARSH—On Thursday, July 17, at 18 
Oriole Gardens, Harold Terry, the 
youngest son of George Terry Marsh, 
late of Regina, Saak., aged 27 years 
and four months.

Funeral private from the pariors of 
the Bates Burial Company, 124 Avenue 
road, at 2.30 p.m. on Friday, July IS.

J!
|--\ $6.00. 
pi2 cents; 
t of from 
re service 
pg before Passenger Traffic.(Continued From Pag* 1). Passenger Traffic.Law Proves Somewhat Incon

sistent Where Toronto Parentunited
tentim

rainfall. A little more will put the dis
trict out of further danger from* thé 
flree, which have raged with consider
able toes of forage and frool property 
tor weeks pest.

mo.. 40c. 
irantford. is Concerned.

I—n
When Charles Dickens makes the 

elder Weller «say “The law’s a h’ase," 
he was somewhat prophetic in regard 
to some decisions that have been re
corded lately in dealing with young 
lads. A father la fined if he, does not 
provide board and lodging for hi* 
children, and Just lately a parent was 
mulcted $5 for sheltering his youth
ful eon.

Aid. Russell Nesbitt hue Just unearth
ed a case that happened at Toronto 
JunctiotLond which was brought before 
Toronto Juvenile court. Late one even
ing the 11-year-old son of Mr. Flem
ing, 2604 St. Clair avenue, was cry
ing bitterly outside hie own home to 
such an extent that some neighbors 
rang up the police of Toronto Junc
tion and the police sergeant Immedi
ately Investigated.

X NOTICE 
Epworth League Excursion

CHANGE IN SAILINGS
- Peace Day, July 19 th

I Str. “DALHOUSIE CITY”

tsit , < 1
O

Finance S«ed Buying.
The Alberta government win finance 

the purchase of foil rye seed tor 
farmers In the drouth districts end 
will In this way give relief under the 
■terms and provisions of the seed grain 
ant. This is the first definite action 
to be taken as a result of the cabinet 
conference on Wednesday and will, it 
to believed, contribute materially to 
a solution of the present difficulty.

Fall -rye Is strongly recommended 
by Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 
agriculture, as means of providing a 
fail and spring pasture and still en
suring a crop a year laitier. It to wall 
adapted to coudiubims such as prevail 
this year, and the minister considers 
that Alberta farmers who have lost 
their wheat crops, wlffl be well advised 
to sow rye and thus secure a supply 
at green feed tor their stock.

There Is said to be between 10,000 
and 16,000 bushels of rye in the pro
vince. which would be available for 
seeding purposes and fhe government 
has decided to finance purchases from 
tibto stock or from such other sources 
as may be found necessary, tor far
mers unable to make their own ar
rangements.

The work will be done thru the 
mumtclpalltilee. where organized, end 
directly by the department of agri
culture In organized districts, on Sub
stantially the same terms and condi
tions as the purchase of seed grain 
supplied last spring.
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AttentionWill leave 
TORONTO

Returning from 
PORT DALHOUSIE

ere awaiting the cargoes, 
feeing keen warfare in the wheat! 
trade, with the United States. They 
have wheat, money and ships. So far 
Canada Is only certain of wheat. They 
can give credit, Canada cannot. Can
ada can undersell them, but outside 
Great Britain and the northern neut
ral countries tnEurope;theretono
money to take* 
prices.

European Market in Danger
I ISw Gazette goes on to say : The 
government's remedy to prevent a 
itump to wheat values to a minimum 
price. Tlbto is not a remedy but a 
desperate experiment. The tendency 
nil be to make the minimum price 
tie tests floir financing, and what will 
heritably follow will be that the 
BtoUnum price will be the basis of 

i purchase. Banks will not give credit 
' | bound the minimum price. Grain is 

hurtled on credit, and with a doubt
ful market end impaired transporta
tion facilities, purchases must toe made 
Proportionately to the guaranteed 
price, which 4s the minimum .price pro
posed With a minimum price in 
Quads, the shrewd European trader 
■util try to deal at that value.

There is no doubt that the policy 
I ,®f the British government will be to 
I "'courage wheat purchases with- 
■ “ the empire, more especially as the 

®*ange against Great Britain in the 
"toed States has reached» a danger- 

I rijriylow level, but as a government. 
_ “W* activity In the grain market 
1 be confined to keep the supply in 

“rit Country at a normal level. Unless 
gjtofarther steps are taken, the oon- 

European market is In danger 
w bring lost to Canada.

Established 1882.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Newsdealers requiring extra 
copies of The World on Satur
day morning (Peace Day) will 
please send in their orders 
before Friday midnight, as 
additional copies will not be 
obtainable after 8.00 a.m. 
Saturday.

The Toronto Sunday World 
will be delivered as usual to 
city newsdealers on Saturday 
evening, July 10th, unless stop 
orders. are received.

1.15 P.M. 7 P.M. 4.15 P.M. 10 P.M.-E. D. Ar- 
>ved for or- 
if purchaser 

K.C., for

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE. Not Another Tims.

It was stated by the father that he 
could not take his own son In, os only 
last week he was fined $5 and costs 
toy Judge Boyd of the Juvenile court 
for doing this ; the father did not want 
to be caught a second time. The boy 
was taken care of by the police; and on 
lnvesttgattonit transpired that the boy, 
whose mother is dead, had been sent 
to various homes from which h<$ per
sisted in running away. The original 
charge against the boy was simply 
one of staying away from school- 

Apparently the boy’s father had been 
warned mot to take the child in on 
account of him running away from 
the home to which be was sent.

The matter, it to understood, will 
be .further Investigated toy city hall 
officiate.

For tickets and information apply to City Ticket Offices, 52 King 
Street East, M. 6179, and Yonge Street Wharf, M. 2563.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 781.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Mattnew* name.advantage of cut 4

PRECEDENCE QUESTION
IN DIPLOMATIC CORPS

Vienna, July 17.—The appointment 
of Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau as 
Germany’s ambassador to Austria 
raises the question of precedence In 
the diplomatic corps, as it is under
stood Great Britain and the United 
States will send only ministers here. 
On the other hand, It is understood 
that France purposes to be repre
sented by an ambassador. The Aus
trians are reported to be unwilling to 
burden the nation with the expense of 
a big-titled foreign service. ~

Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau will 
assume the post made vacant a fort
night ago thru the retirement of Count 
von Wedel, a member of the old Ger
man regime, who is said to have felt 
uncomfortable as head of the embassy, 
especially as he had to deal with so
cialists.

(RAND TRUNK RAHWAY SYSTEM ANTI-GERMAN LEAGUE
APPEALS TO TRADERS

<2

:: Through Train of Sleeping Car* and Coaches to
A girl jsut home from college Is sur

prised at some things her parents don’t 
know; and they are surprised at some 
things she does.________________________

“We are going to protect Canada and 
Canadian industries at all costs," sold 
J Enoch Thompson of the British 
Empire Union of Canada Anti-German 
Trade League

The slogan of the organization since 
its Inception in the early part of 1915 
has been “Nb trading or Industrial re
lations with the Germans or Germany,” 
and so far as the league to concerned 
that is still the watchword. The gen
eral policy adopted by the association 
has in view the protection of Canadian 
Industries against German competition, 
and also aims to make an end to Teu
ton Influence in finance, commerce and 
politics. Results to date show a strong 
anti-Hun feeling rampant among "To
ronto business men.

Where cases of merchants dealing in 
German goods are reported ftp the 
league a circular letter is sent to the 
merchant remonstrating and offering 
proper consideration to a denial. It to c. 
understood that a persistent offender 
will be '-boycotted by the members of 
the league.

NEW YORKriM*;
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4088 Leaves Union Station, Toronto, 5.45 p»m. daily. 
Leaves G. T. Station, Hamilton, 7.05 p.m.
Arriving New York at Pennsylvania Terminal,

33rd Street and 7th Ave.

LIFT OFF CORNS! mGARMENT WORKER HELD
ON ASSAULT CHARGE

/
n

Apply tew drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with Sam Gold. a striking garment 

worker living at 52)4 Kensington 
avenue, was arrested by the police 
yesterday charged with wounding 
Isaac Levine, 182 Palmerston avenue 
According to the police Gold, in the 
company of another man, stopped 
Levine while the latter wee on# his 
way to business, and while the other 
man befld Man, Gold struck him over 
the head with a club. Levine, with 
his head covered with Mood, made his 
way to the detective department, 
where he registered Ms complaint and 
accompanied the police to the garment 
workers’ committee rooms on Spadlna 
avenue, where he positively Identified 
Oold as one of Ms assailant*.

The Pennsylvania Terminal Is so centrally located that It to a great con
venience to the visitor to New York and is in easy reach of some of 

the latest hotels, also the shopping and theatre districts.

General Vidor Odium 
To Reach W<

W. J. Moffat, City Passenger Agent, Grand Trunk Railway, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Street», phone Main 4208, or Union Statldn Ticket Office, 
phone Main 626.

1 ifllif
today

Special to The Toronto World.J
Woodstock, Ont., July 17.—Briga

dier-General Victor Odium to e^peetj- 
ed to arrive In this city tomorro' 
to an old Woodstock boy. For several 
years while here he attended Wood- 
stock College. He and his brother. 
Garnet, went thru the Boer war. 
When the big war broke Victor was 
In British Columbia. He organized 
a regiment and went overseas as col
onel. He will be glvb&a reeption 
here.

~7 :j|it
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REVOKE the charter

WINNIPEG MACHINISTS OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSiiigmn 1
pf

:e
' i

j^^cnipeg, July , J7. — Machinists’ 
“*8», No. 122 (Canadian Pacific Rail- 
tkh; w. *la<1 lts charter revoked last. 
JJf. its international representa- 
ÇlJ? * tesu’t of its decision to throw

ini!MELVILLE-DAVIS j?
TELL WHY CANADIANS

OUT OF LONDON PARADE
a

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St-, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

Ï*. , r®311 1 ot its decision to throw 
with the “one big union." 4 

a membership of 
and a big attendance was 
in view of the important 

required of the membership.
■ ®°t half of the lodge’s mem- 
Wjt In an appearance, and the 

war 64 in favor of the 
■ unlcr" to four against.

B0STON CAR SERVICE
TIED UP BY STRIKE

HENER TO FEATURE 
FLOATS ON PEACE DAY

Vv KITC THE “8T. LAWMNCB BOUTS" VIA 
MONTBBAI/—QUBBBC—MVBBFOOL

As«. «, Sept. , 8 
Au*. IS, Sept. 20

n5
IILondon, July 17.—Canadian head

quarters have Issued an explanation 
of the absence of Canadian troop# from 
the greet London peace procession on 
Saturday. They say that it Is a mat
ter of deep regret, but it has been 
found impossible to accept the Invi
tation extended by the war office to 
the Canadian forces to take part tn 
the peace celebration procession. Un
fortunately, owing to the Canadian 
scheme of demobilisation, all organ
ized units have already been repat
riated. Canadian soldiers still renatn 
in this country, but while they Indi
vidually represent a number of fight
ing units, the ^cumrtaacesof thrir 
departure prevent tiieir—*>ein^ ffiVm* 
ceremonial IWRiwtiWi* 1 à

N Megeotic

injjWESTON RADIAL PROGRESS. WHITE STAR LINESpecial to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. Ont., July'17.—Preparations 

are completed for a monster peace cele
bration In Victoria Park here Saturday 
under the aueplces of the O.W.V.A., and 
a citizens’ committee. The program will 
start with a parade In which many 
unique and symbolic Victory and peace 
floats will be- featured. A splendid prize- 
list to being offered for the best floats 
In the parade and competition to keen.

!NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Critic.......July tî | Lapland..........An*. 7
Cedric........... duly 26 | Baltic ............ Au». 10
Adriatic........Aug. X
Apply Local Agents or Paseenger Office, H. 
G. Tborlsy, «1- King- St. East, phone Male 
«64. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 166S 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Tonga. Toronto.

Weston, July 17.—Mr. Howard Obey, 
the town’s solicitor, says that Mr. 
Hanna president of the Canadian 
National Railways, has assured him 
that the matter of street car service 
on the radial line to Weston Is having 
prompt attention. Men are looking 
over the road this week to see wtoait 
can be done re switches. Four new 
trailers are to be put on at the earl
iest opportunity. The most Important 
matter from the public point of view 
4s to put in the switches, ax that win 
give the 10-minute service so looked

—t-ij.i— I - *- -

Doeeqt hurt 
-eezooiê -enrah

a bit! Drop a little 
aching com, instantly 

that conn stops hurting, then you bit 
it right out. Yes. magic!

A tiny bottle of Fneezone costs but 
a tow cents at any drug stare, but Is 
sufficient to i«move every hand corn, 
soft com, or corn between the toea 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation.

Freezonc is the sensational discovery i 
of a Cincinnati genius. It to womtor- Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Ont, - July -17.—It

i

WE BUY AND SELL n

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
58 Yonge Street.

u
'I

J^ly 17—Car service on 
. way and elevated lines 

_ -we’ve adjacent cities and
■ tM UP today by a strike of

- 1 Sktattore 1?mploye* of the Boston 
9 , ™ Hallway System.

Ml1Waterloo to Officially
Greet Veterans on Aug. 4

nounced In Waterloo today that the town 
council had decided to set aside; August 
4 as the day on which the towÂ 
extend an official titvte welcome to all 

an-—returned, soldiers. ____ I •___ ___
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• CHAPLIN

In His Third MtiUon-Doltor Scream
“SUNNYSI DE”

ALSO

MAY ALLISON
In> ALMOST MAJtBDED.”

X
«

1

\

48th
Highlanders

A parade of the Overseas 
Veterans of this Regiment 
who will form the guard to 
His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, will be 
held at the Armories on Fri
day evening, the 18th July, 
at 8.16, and on every 
Friday thereafter until fur
ther notice at the eame 
hour and place.

D. A. CAMERON, f ’ 
Adjutant.

/

XJ-

MADISON®^**,,
MONROE SALISBURY in 

“THE SLEEPING LION”

THE WEATHER
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FRIDAY MORNING JULY 18 1^9
THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT

*

Third Day 
At KalamazooCircuitFisht 5g '

Baseball Toronto 4 
J. City 3

be:i#

vy
'-mam=

BRITISH CHAMPION 
BEAT PAL MOORE

| BASEBALL RECORDSANDERSON’S HITS 
BEATTHESKEETERS

pE- D«6ll<
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE;

Wen. Lost. 1 PcL
<1 àClub.

Baltimore ...
Tarent» ..........
Buffalo ............
Newark ..........
Binghamton . 
Rochester ...
Reading ..........
Jersey City .

Referee Eugene Com Ren
ders Decision on Point»-— 

Great Crowd Present.

.711 “The Hat Shop” /2159 *.626Single Tied Count in Ninth— 
Triple Won It in 

Twelfth.

3152
.6193841
.4944140 ■

Appreciation.49440:: fi

Fairweathers 
Great Unreserved

.44344
«4328

ÿy5320
London, July 17.—Jimmy Wilde, the 

British flyweight champion, defeated Pal 
Moore, Memphis, Tenn., In a twenty- 
round bout at the Olympia tonight. The 
referee gave the decision to Wilde on 
points. t

Twenty thousand persons witnessed the 
fight. Moore administered much punish
ment on his antagonist In the early stages 
of tire bout, but at the end of the twelfth 
rbund Wilde led slightly on

In the fourteenth round 
jab to Wilde's mouth, which made the 
Dlood spurt. It was evident In the last 
rounds that Moore was trying for a 
knockout, but Wilde’s rlngcraft and clev
erness prevented the American from 
carrying out his plan.

On the Invitation of the Prince of Wales, 
General John J. Pershing occupied the 
royal box with the prince and his brother. 
Prince Albert. The party was given an 
ovation.

Wilde was the favorite, but the odds 
over the Memphis boy showed a decrease 
compared with the betting three weeks 
ago. Looking fit from his training, Moore 
weighed In at two o'clock this afternoon, 
just under 11( pounds. Wilde was ten 
pounds lighter.

The purse was $30,000—$18,000 to the 
winner and $12,000 to the vanquished. 
The Olympia Stadium, where the match 
was held, had been sold to its capacity 
of 15,000 at prices from $2 to $60. Hun
dreds were turned away, for the general 
feeling of peace has stimulated the Brit
ish love of sport.

Both boxers are married, but neither 
of their wives witnessed the event. Mrs. 
Moore was refused a passport by Wash
ington authorities, according to Nate 
Lewis. Moore's manager. Eugene Corrl 
was referee.

Moore and Wilde were matched for to
night’s bout as a result of a fotir-round 
contest- in London last December during 
the inter-allied army boxing bouts. 
Moore then was given the Judges' deci
sion, and there immediately was a de
mand for a second meeting between the 
boys In a twenty-round bout. Moore sail
ed for this country from America June

—Thursday Scores—
.........................................4 Jersey City
Rochester................11 Reading .................... 10

ewark....................8 Buffalo  ............. 5
timoré............. 9-4 Binghamton ....6-13

—Friday Game»—
Jersey City at Toronto.
Reading at Rochester.
Baltimore at Binghamton.
Newark at Buffalo.

. The Leafs have reached thé half-way 
mark. The players set twenty games as 
the limit to their winning streak, and the 
tenth victory was turned in yesterday, but 
only after twelve innings of strenuous 
battling. The count was 4 to 3, and Andy 
Anderson Is the little gentleman to thank. 
It was Andy's nice single that tied the 
score in the ninth. Again, It was Ander
son that tripled in the twelfth to shunt 
across the winning 

You can’t make the Leafs believe that 
BIU Donovan’s Jersey City Skeeters should 
be in the cellar hole. The Pests have 
been very troublesome here, and yester- 

• day was no exception to the rule. The 
Leafs sailed along with a one-run lead 
for five Innings, with Herche holding the 
Sheets nicely. The visitors broke out 
like a summer rash and nicked the funny 
man for three runs in the sixth. The 
Leafs got one In the eighth, tied it In the 
ninth, and then brought home the pork 
in the twelfth. It Is getting rather hard 
on the nerves,but the winning streak must 

and tne games be won any old

3Toronto■

Our Appreciation Stie Is to full swing and there are still some 
very tine bargains to be picked up. It is hopeless to attempt to 
give you here a real idea of the values we are offering, you 
must see them for yourself.

ss!

IREMOVAL
SALE

K

Fine Shirts 
$3.35

Special Suits 
at $35

points.
Moore sent arun. NATIONAL LBAOUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
., 47 
.. 50

Club.
New York .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .., 
St. Louis ...
Boston ..........
Philadelphia

m.«71
.667

23 Before you decide that you can’t 
get much of k suit at «86 see 
these regular 840, 842 and $45 
suite which we era selling at $25. 
Men’s and young men’s styles In 
serges, tweeds, cashmeres and.flan
nels, every suit beautifully tailored.

liST.ST* ESP 6¥it*"et the

W.o. a R., better makes. Your 
choice now, S3 AS, or g for SI*.

23
.6683442 a.614
.607

36.. 38
Cleàring m3637;.

.8924529
!• CTl4426

Straw Hats
and Panamas

27 - 47 .366
—Thursday Scores—

Philadelphia............1 St. Loul.......................... 0
2 Chicago ..........................1

Cincinnati........6 Brooklyn .....................1
Pittsburg at Boston—Rain.

—Friday Game 
Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at 'Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

$3*50 and $4.50
Knitted Silk Ties

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
SoxNew YorkA m

$1.95 79cgo on
time the opportunity crops up.

At that, the Pests only gathered In 
seven hits during the twelve rounds, and, 
outside of that one bad inning, they had 
no success in clustering them. Justin 
twirled the last four Innings, and man
aged to get thru the business without 
any casualties. The Skeeters threatened 
a couple of times, but good support 
there, and nothing resulted.

Anderson and Whiteman divided the 
swatting honors. Andy's 
come first, for he tied the score and 
then won the game. His lot was a triple 
and two singles. Whiteman kicked in 
with a couple of double^ and a single. 
Eddie Onslow drove one run over and 
scored himself as tbe/j-esult of bis sec
ond hit. (■

The game might not have gone over
time, it the Leafs had not dropped a 
grand opportunity in the third. Sandberg 
opened the proceedings with a triple off 
one of Zellars’ fast ones. The big fellow 
was left stranded when nobody could 
produce a hit. It might be mentioned 
here that this same Zellars was serving 
up a nice assortment of southpaw slants, 
and he lasted for nine rounds. S , 

Whitey opened the fourth with a pretty 
.-.double, and Onslow slapped a pretty hit

' j. Five years ago this would hare been 
a bargain, and you know how knit
ted tie» have advanced since then. 
See this lot sure—you'll want sev
eral of them.

This is one of the meet popular 
bargains in our stock. English 
cashmere, silk and silk lisle In 
black and varions colors and pal
terna

k -,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. PcL 

28 , .632
ICom* Around to Owr Cormtr To-day

Corner of Adelaide and Victoria Sts.
SO Yard* Prom High-Rant Yonge St.

JClubs.
Chicago ..........
New York .. 
Cleveland ... 
Detroit ......
8L,Louis ... 
Washington
Boston ............
Philadelphia

was ?45
42 31 .575 - A

33 .571
.547

.. 44name must j3441
- %34.. 39 .534

1|4334 .442
42 .42531

E;6313 .264 is,—T
—Thursday's Scores.—

Washington............... 9 Chicago ...
Detroit.................. .. 5 Philadelphia
Cleveland..................... 4 Boston ....
St. Louts......................7 New York .

Friday Games.— 
Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Cleveland.

Island 
Stadium

Running [ Jonjgt

DStraw Hats. 4' xrng3

6 |F Finest English and American ^ 
Straw Hats

Regular $5.00 Regular $6.00 Regular $7.00 
for for for

AND—■

t
14. X.Wilde has a remarkable record as a 
hard-hitting flyweight He won the Eng
lish title in this class from Young 8y- 
monds on Feb. 14, 1916. His victories in

knockout of Johnny Rosner of

M. A O. LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. THIRTY-SIX ROUNDS

LONGBOAT vs. QUEAL—Three mils*.
f FIRST BOUT AT 6.30.

Ticket* on cafe at Island Stadium at 4 
o'clock, also at Spalding's and Moodoy’s.

GRAND ARMY OF CANADA

Club.
Saginaw
Hamilton .................
Battle Creek ....
Brantford ..................... 30
Bay City 
Flint ....
Kitchener 
London .

$2.50 $3.00 $3.5042 16
' ... 87 20to centre to score him. Things went 

along this way until the sixth, and then 
the Skeeters nearly broke Herche's heart 
with an avalanche of hits and a trio of 
runs. Fitzsimmons opened the proceed
ings with a sharp single and Cobb sacri
ficed. Herche let Bauman on free, and 
then Mooerg cracked a double to right 
tor two runs. Kane dropped a single In 
6ie same direction, and the third one 
was over. The next two died.

The sixth and seventh tailed to produce London 
anything for the home boys, but Gon
zales tripled to left In the eighth and 
raced home when Mooers let the return 
get away from him. The ninth saw it 
tied. Ohelow. started us right with a 
single to left. Bill Purtell did the need
ful, end Holden, batting for Breck, rolled 
out, while Eddie raced to third. Andy 
slapped to left, and the score stood 3-all.

The Skeeters tried hard, and the Leafs 
had to throw in a double-play in the 
twelfth to keep them from scoring. Hol
den was the Leafs’ first swatter in the 
twelfth, and Schacht, who was then toss- . 
lng them up for Donovan, walked him. 
Anderson tripled over the left fielder's 
head, and Holden crossed with the win
ning run, making it 4 to 3.

elude a 
New York.

38 23
24 t/ i27 31

C21 33 “Panamas”
Extra Quality Genuine Panama Weaves, 

Popular Blocks, Regular $10.00 
to $18.00 for

AUTOMOBILE FLAGS»20 38
4416

MASS MEETING—Thursday Scores.—
. 6 Kitchener ..............5
. 7 Hamilton .

Saginaw..................
Battle Creek........
Bay City.................6-5 Brantford ............1-1

.............. 3 Flint
—Friday Games.—

Hamilton at Battle Creek.
Brantford at Bay City.
Kitchener at Saginaw.
London at Flint.

n E patriotic! Equip your IS with a set of the "Flags of 
the Allies" In celebrating 

Peace Day, Saturday, July 19. Set 
consists of seven brightly colored 
sllk^flags, with metal holder, which 
affords en Inspiring spectacle when 
seen proudly fluttering from the ra
diator of a moving automobile.

Price per Set of Seven Silk Flags, $1.00

car
3

—OF—2
Piano, Organ and Phono

graph Workers' Onion
(C. F. of L.)

OCCIDENT HALL, 
FRIDAY, JULY 18th, 8 p.m.

Association at Twin City at Semi- 
Final, and Consolation the 

Fourth Round.
$5.00 to $9.00V

!i London Only Canadian 
To Win in Mint League

*HYSL0P BROTHERSStore Closed All Day Saturday

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto. '

Winnipeg.

I!!'. Kitchener. July 17.—The Seagram 
_,oj>by of the Twin City bowling tourna
ment will find a lodging place in Brant
ford' this year, after Having been held 
by Paris for the last three years. The 
v, e.ner was Skip Tom McFhail, whose 
rink outplayed Skip Ed. Wsyttlauffer’a 
rink, the runners-up last year against 
Skip Smiley, of Paris. Skip McPhail got 
away to an early start and after scor
ing 5 shots In the seventh end, the game 
was never iq doubt. The trophy was 
awarded the winners by Vlcerpresident 
j. J. A. Weir, who congratulated Skip 
McPhail and his men upon their suc
cess. The winning skip complimented 
the association upon the success pi the 
tournament, which waa one of the best 
he had ever attended. The Association 
series reached the- semi-final stage and 
Skip E. F. Seagram, of Waterloo, and 
Skip H. J. Sims, of Kitchener, are pit
ted against each other and the winner 
will méet Skip W. G. Cleghorn, Kitch
ener, who drew the bye. The Consola
tion series made rapid progress today, 
there being the usual number of de
faults. Scores:

McPhail....
Wettlaufer.

L 1 If ifi
LIMITED.

Shuter and Victoria Streets, TORONTO, 
Phone Main 6742. Newsdsalirs, *h -

At Flint (Mint League)—Both Flint and 
London were stopped in the ninth by 
double-plays, but London got over the 
winning run in her half. Brown doubled 
for Flint in the ninth, but was the second 
victim of a double-play thru poor base
running. Pittenger’e homer in the seventh 
tied the.score. Score:
London 
Flint .

Batteries—Riley and Gilligan; 
and Nichols.

At Battle Creek—One bad inning was 
enough to defeat Hamilton, 7 to 3. Four 
hits, Including doubles by Kaylor and 
Main, figured in the affair, but not aa 
much aa four errors. Prior to this, Ham
ilton drove Ocker from the box in the 
third inning, when doubles by O’Rourke 
and Zlnn and a single by Donnelly let in 
two runs. Score: R.H.E.
Hamilton .............  01200000 0—3 9 6
Battle Creek ... 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 *—7 9 0

Batteries—Gero and Witry ; Ocker, 
Black and Having.

At Saginaw—Owing to sloppy field
ing, Saginaw needed twelve innings to 
bat out a victory over the Kitchener 
team yesterday, 6 to 5. Saginaw tied -.he 
count and drove Chaput to cover in the 
ninth. I/its by Lipps and Allen, with 
an infield out sandwiched, accounted for 
the winning run. Wiener pitched a fine 
game, fanning eleven men and not al
lowing an earned run. The score:

Montreal. j! ■
o’clock. Wednesday, July 23. All rinks 
will play three games and prizes will be 
given those making the best showings. 
Entries should be sent in or phoned at 
once to W. E. Robertson, Confederation 
Life Bldg., phone Main 28.

INewsdealers requiring extra 
copies of The Worid on Satur
day morning (Peace Day) will 
please send in their orders 
before Friday midnight, as 
additional copies will not be 
obtainable after 8.00 a.m. 
Saturday.

The Toronto Sunday World 
will be delivered as usual to 
city newsdealers on Saturday 
evening, July 19th, unless stop 
orders are received.

i

I: GAIN HALF A GAME
WHEN BIRDS DIVIDE <

i
R.H.E. 

00010010 1—3 10 1 
01010000 0—2 R 0 

Vasa

At Rochester (International)—Rochester 
m*de it three straight by defeating 
Reading 11 to 10 here yesterday in 18 
innings. The locals tied the score in 
the ninth when they drove in five runs. 
Eight pitchers took part in the game, 
Reading using five. Score: R. H. E.
Reading ...020006003000 0—10 16 8 
Rochester ..2 01002006000 1—11 18 6 

Batteries—Brown, Welnert, Earnhardt, 
Keefe, Barlees and Dooin; Acostgr-A 
eon, Clifford and O’Neill. ^-4 

At Buffalo—After Wednesday’s beating, 
Rommejl asked for another chance ht the 
Bisons, getting It yesterday afternoon 
the Bears winning 8 to 5. Buffalo die 
not get started until the game was nearly 
over. Newark had too good a lead to 
lose. Score: R. H. E.
Newark ................ 0 22030 1 0 8 10 1
Buffalo ............... 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1—6 10 4

Batteries—Rommel], Bruggy and Mad
den: Jordan, Ryan and Bengough.

At Binghamton—Binghamton and Bal
timore battled to a draw in yesterday's 
double-header, the Orioles winning the 
first game by the score of 9 to 4, after 
a spirited ninth inning rally which net
ted the Birds five rune, while the Cob
blers won the second game by the score 
of '13 to 4. Manager Dunn occupied the 
mound for the Birds during the eighth 
Inning and he was hammered for five 
runs.

Donovan pitched air-tight ball during 
the second game, while Harper weakenec 
in the first and allowed the Birds to 
walk away with the game in the eighth 
and ninth innings. The Birds used 13 
players during the second session. Scores: 

First game— R. h. E.
Baltimore ............01000021 5—9 ll o
Binghamton ...0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0—5 11 2 

Batteries—Harper and Smith: 
ham. Frank and Lefler.

Second game— “ R H E
Baltimore .........000000400__ 4 11 2
Binghamton ..0 1004035 x—13 is o 

Batteries—Frank. Johnson, I)
Lefler; Donovan and Smith.

I to W. Purtell to B. Purtell; W, Purtell to 
Onslow. Left on bases—Jersey City 11, 
Toronto 6. Bases on balls—Off Zellars 2, 
off Herche 3, off Justin 1, off Schacht 1. 
Hits—Off Zellars. 9 In 9 Innings; 
Herche, 6 In 8 innings. Hit by pitcher— 
By Justin 2 (Bauman 2). Struck out—By 
Zellars 4 by Herche 4. by Justin 2. Um
pires—O’Brien and Corcoran.

R.C.Y.C. Lawn Bowlers
Won at Hamilton by Fifty

i sANDY’S BIG CLUB ‘

off
In a four-rink match on1 Wednesday 

between R.C.Y.C. bowlers and Hamilton 
Thistles, on the greens of the latter 
club, the sailors won with the follow
ing score:

Ham. Thistles— R.C.Y.C.—
G. F. Crawford...19 J. W. Mitchell..28
J. Y. Osborne.........13, W. M. Douglas. .30
H. A. Wardell... .32 ; Dr. C. Snelgr'e..27 

10, 8. Sutherland ..41

Total

\

fiH. O. A. 
0 0 
2 2 
0 3
1 2 
2 1 
1 4
1 14 
0 6 
0 1 
0 1

. Jersey City—
Wlglesworth, IX ...
Fitzsimmons, 3bC ...
Cobb, c.f............
Bauman, 2b.
Mooers, s.s. ..
Kane, r.f............
Wendell, lb. .
Hudgins, c. .
Zellars, p...........
Schacht, p. .....

Totals ............
Toronto—

Gonzales, 2b. ...
B. Purtell, s.s. .
Whiteman IX .,
Onslow, lb.............
W. Purtell, 3b..............
Breckenridge, c,f. ..
Holden, c.f. ..............
Anderson, r.f..............
Sandberg, c................
Herche, p. ..........
Justin, p. ................... 0
Mclnnls t.............. .. 0

Totals .....................89 4 10 36
•None out when winning run scored, 
f—Batted for Herche In eighth.

Jersey City ...00000300000 0—3
Toronto ...............  0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1—4

Two-base hite—Whiteman 2, Gonzales, » Chicago, July 17.—John J. Sullivan, a 
Mooers; Three-base hits—Sandberg, An- left-handed pitcher, who has been play- 
derson. Stolen bases—Herche, Bauman, ing with leading Chicago seml-proSis- 
Sacriflce hits—W. Purtell, Mooers 2, aional clubs for several 
Cobb. Double-plays—Kane to Wendell:1 signed by the Chicago American League 
Mooers to Bauman to Wendell; Sandberg team today.

tchl-< >■
ILACROSSE NOTES.

Beaches play Maitland» Friday night 
at Sea: boro Beach at 6.30. The Beaches 
team have four of their Juvenile cham
pions of 1916 who have been overseas. 
Maitland» will also have several returned 
men on their line-up,

Harold Morris, point player for Beaches 
junior team, who waa injured at Cottlng- 
ham Square last Saturday, will be out 
of the game for several weeks.

Bill Johnston, who managed the 
Beaches, junior champions in 191», re
turned home on Tuesday after spending 
three years overseas.

1
Trophy—Semi-Finals.

..14 Cleghorn ; 
...17 Harris ... 

Final.

.12
W. Glendinning...22 W. Caldwell .... «
L. L. Grabill........... 17 W. Mustard ....10

Total .

IN THE. SEMI-FINALS.

Chicago, July 17. — William T. • 
Tllden, Jr„ of Philadelphia. 1918 
champion; William M. Johnston, , 
San Francisco, former champion; Robert 
G. Kinsey, San Francisco, and Walter T. 
Hayes, Chicago, emerged victors from 
sixth round ' play In the men’s singles ef 
the ninth annual clay court tennis 
tournament today and wjll fight it out 
tomorrow in the semi-finals.

Women’s singles—Second round—Miss 
Corinne Gould, St. Louis, defeated lira 
I. Watt Pugh, Indianapolis, 6-8, 6-6;
Miss Marion F. Leighton, Chicago, best 
Miss Ruth Wise, Cleveland, 6-4, 6-4; Miss 
Marie Qualey, Chicago, defeated Mis# ■; 
Marguerite Each, Cincinnati, 8-6, l-l.

Men’s doubles—S. H. Voshell, Brook
lyn, and Walter T. Hayes, Chicago, de
feated Walter K. Wes brook, Detroit, and 
Henry C. Wick, Jr., Cleveland, 6-4, 8-6: 
William T. Tllden, Jr., Philadelphia, and 
Vincent Richards, Yonkers, N.Y., defeat
ed W. S. Miller and J. F. Kenfield, Chi
cago, 6-1, 6-3 Robert G. Kinsey, Bas 
Francisco, and Axel Grayem, Berkeley, 
Cal., defeated Cedric A. Major, New 
York, and Chas. L. Johnston, Jr„ Chicago, 
6-1, 6-1; S. H. Voshell, Brooklyn, and 
Walter Hayes, Chicago, defeated Theo
dore Drewes and Fred Jostles, St. Louis, 
6-2, «-1.

Women's, doubles—Mrs. Malcolm Mar
shall, Jr., and Miss Katherine Waldo, CM*

J. Loewe, Mus- 
Buda Stephens,

..16
W. Woods

1 Total .68138Brantford.. Kitchener.
Bert Inglis ' J. J. A, Weir
D. McPhail J. B. Weaver
Billy Inglis C. Keslering
Tom McPhail, sk.,20 E. Wettlaufer, sk.12
Brantford .............. ..130220510011002200—20

001002001100110014—12 
Kuntz Trophy—Fifth Round.

Seagram.................... 22 Easton ....................... 12
McBrtne.
Gould...
Cleghorn 
Sims....

Total. .74 124
Si

Hi ...40 3 7 *33
A.B. R. H. O.

... 116
0 0 4
13 3
1 2 13
0 0 1
0 0 0

TORONTO BEAT HOWARD PARK.
S f-$ Toronto Club bowlers beat Howard 

Park at Alexandra Park last evening as 
Hollows:

Toronto—
N. Madden............. 10 Jones  ...................16
H. Drury

Total..................... 33 Total .............. .....24

1 -Kitchener efff» Howard Park—!’
« 9,... 15 Logan ..........

....16 Oliver ..
____17 Harris .
....19 Gardiner 
Sixth Round.
....16 McBrine .. 
........ 11 Cleghorn' .

I .14 23 Rea .. 9R. H. B.
. .031 010 000 000—6 10 1 
..200 010 002 001—6 15 5

00 12Kitchener .
Saginaw ..

Batteries—Chaput, Sharpe and Angus; 
Wlsner and McDaniel».

-&■t ON ANOTHER CANOE TRIP. .16III 060 » <;üfïj 
111 :

010 . 8Seagram.........
Gould.............. .

Sims—Bye.

OAKDALE WON AT RUSHOLMS.Preston W. Bryant, the stroke paddle 
in the recent hazardous can be trip across 
Lake Ontario, is off this morning with 
hie wife and his Canadian canoe for Co- 
bourg and Peterboro.

o6 ..12is 0 th:Oakville rinks visited Rusholme Lawn 
last evening and won by 8 shots, as fol
lows:

Oakville.
Guess........................... 13 G. See
Viette......
Chisholm...
Lightiboum.

At Bay City—Bay City took both 
games from Brantford, by the same 
score. 6 to 1, neither pitchers. Walker or 
Gokey, being able to keep down the slug
ging. Outfielder Bill Whaley, of the 
Wolves, was the hero of the day. driv
ing In three runs with hie two blngles 
In the first game, apd scoring one other 
himself. The scores:

First game— R. H. E.
Brantford ............9 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 5 1
Bay City ..............00000320 •—5 11 0

Batteries—Walker and Carroll’; Bar- 
rand and Brlger.

Second game—
Brantford .............
Bay City ................

Batteries—Gokey and Carroll; Whaley 
and Brlger.

Kitchener Bowler»’ Trophy.
Fourth Round.

Doran.............13 Scholser ..................... 12
Smiley........................ 19 Moser

Dahmer—By default 
Bowlby—By default.

Burnett......................... 16 Porter ..
Jay............................... 19 Payson .
Tuscher.........................12 Yates ...
Engel.............................. IS Huether
Ormerod................13 Shelre ...

Her, Kitchener—Bye.

Uli'i. V
KKJJrn ' t

3
Rusholme. OB1 9 ——v .......... 12

J. Clarke ... 5WHITE SOX SION ONE. ..23 G.
..14 J. A. Sword .,..13 
. 7 Dr. McThedran ..10m$r Q■

KB. Total..............
Six Unionville Rinks

....57 Total .....................49Parn- /I • years, was
,if 'i i

Beaten at Riverdale
T*Soldiers’ Bowling Tourney

At Canada Club Next Week
unn and

Central Nine Points Ahead of West End 
In Twilight Handicap Athletic Meet

R. H. E.
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 2 2 
0 0 3 0 0 2 •—5 9 2

Unionville last night made an attack 
on Riverdale with six rinks, but un
fortunately they were all returned losers, 
the score being more than double.

Riverdale— Unionville—
J. C. Grlndley... .29 H. Flumerfeldt... 8 
D. MacDougall....28 A. L. Brown ....16
G. Vaneton............... 21 F. Frisby
J. Pollock.

a;*'. !,
LACROSSE.

The Maltlands seniors play an exhlbl- 
tion game Saturday at Mlmtco with the 
(Mlmlco intermediates.

Invitations have been sent out to the 
Toionto military hospitals and also the 
Burlington Hospital asking for rink 
entries for a tournament to be held by 
the Canada Club, commencing at 2

cage, defeated Mrs. F.
„ 9 kegon, Mich., and Mias

21 H. Spoffard ..,..10 Detroit, 6-1. 8-6,
:

From 7 to 8.30 o'clock last night Var
sity Stadium was one regular beehive of 
activity aa far as athletic events were 
concerned. Some very close and excit
ing contests were pulled off, and the A. 
A.U. handlcapper, F. Hurley, had it 
worked down to a fine point. The 100- 
meties brought out the would-be 
Olympians, and it proved an exciting 
race. Four beats, with 27 entrants, iach 
of whom were trying to demonstrate 
that the shortest distance between any 
two” points is a straight line, and that 
line had to be covered in 11 seconds. 
How near they came to It is Illustrated 
in Kettlewell, who did it from the 3- 
yard mark In 11 seconds, while Ponton 
and Wardrop, with Inches separating 
them for third place, were only a foot 
back. The 1600-metre again brought 
Jack Wardrop to the front, who had a 
60-yard handicap on A. Scholee. The 
latter ran a great race and is the best 
1600-metre man around these parts, out 
theh beat he could do last night was 
finish second to Wardrop, but that does 
not reflect on his ability, and Scholes 
should be knocking at the door when 
the trials come around, closely followed 
by Wardrop. The 400 metres was a 
pretty ' sight. Twenty runners toed the 
mark and it looked like the start of an 
old country cross-country race with so 
many In It. The scratch men were Just 
a little out at the finish. Winters, a 
good quarter man. from scratch, finiehed 
fourth to Innls. The other track event, 
the 6000-metre walk, had a big field. 
Freeman and Barnes, on scratch, walked 
a fine race, but Leask had a little too 
much handicap and won out, with Free

man a close second. The boys' hundred 
and running broad Jump were both won 
by Uren of Central boys’ department, 
while the pole vault went to Jack 
WardroH. Cross, the scratch man, in an 
exhibition Jump cleared 10 feet Results 
as follows:

100 yards, boys’ L. Uren.
Central; 2, R. Innés, W.E. Time 10 4-5

100-metre run—First heat—1, G. Chis
holm; 2, P. Ansel) ; 3, J. W. Bowen; time 
11 4-5 secs. Second heat—1, W. Wardrop*
1, Innés: 8, Winters: time 11 3-5 
Third beat—1, R. Kettlewell: 2, C. 
Moore; 3, C. Green; time 11 2-6 secs. 
Fourth heat—1, Ronton: 2, Potter; 3. 
McClelland; time 113-6 secs. Final—1, 
Kettlewell. W.E.; 2, G. Moore, Broad
view; 3, Ponton; 4, W. Wardrop; time 
11 sees.

1600-metre run, final—1, J. Wardrop, 
Central; 2, Winfield, Central; 3. A. 
Scholes, W.B.; time 4.14 4-6.

400 metres, final—1, R. Innas. W.E.; 2. 
C. P. Moore. W.B.; 3. H. Potter, Cent.; 
4, C. Winters. W.B.; time 51 4-5 secs.

5000-metre walk—1, Leask, Central; 2, 
Freeman, Central; », Hill, Central; 4. 
Swsbey, Central. - ~

Running broad Jump—1, Uren, Central;
2. Kelly, Central; 3. Macklem, W.B.; 4, 
McClelland. W.B.; distance 19 ft. 3 In.

Pole vault—1. J. Wardrop, Central; 2, 
Cross, W.E.; height 10 ft. 6 In.

—Distribution of Points.—
Let. 2nd. 3rd. VI.

Central Y.M.C.A................ 6
West End Ydl-C-A........ 2
Broadview Y.M.C.A. ... 0 
Playgrounds

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
i Avenue Road Presbyterians, winners 

of group B. defeated Carlton Street 
Methodist, winners of Group A, last 
night in the Junior series of the Inter- 
Church League, 18 to 5. In the Juvenile- 
series Oselngton Avenue Baptist beat 
Howard Park Methodist. 11 to 7.

West End Y team easily won their 
twilight game at Broadview field in the 
Y.M.C.A. league last night by beating 
Sons of England 13 to 7.

West and Broadview and Sons of 
England are the games for Saturday 
which will be played In the morning, 
commencing at nine o’clock. Score:

R. H. E.
0 1 0 2— 7 5 6 

_ 0 3 0 x—13 17 6
Batteries—Hodgins and Gray; Pearen 

and Hooee. Umpire—Falconer.

z

J|

Ti ——

; # y: |

11 !
Ull

“The National Smoke”-^nsoirs :■ Reds aidsecs. as
flip, -
i3 IKE * i- I

S. O. E..............
West End ...

...0 1 2 

...205

’SPECIALISTS

:
ill

to.,i I J<St. Francis defeated Moose 8-2 in a 
sreat game last night at Wtllowvale. It 
was a nip and tuck struggle from the 
drop of the hat to the final frame, when 
the Crawford street crew put it on Ice. 
Eddie McKeown pitched his bîst game 
of the year and backed up by sensa
tional support particularly by Micky Con
way, bested Moose for the second time 
this season. Stringer, Glynn, 
and Britton collected two hits 
Score:
Moose

Is the followtn# Diseases i
and-SssL.

Catarrh
Diabetes

Blood. Nerve endlsiadder Diseases.
Cell or send history for free advise. Medicine 

fnehhed In tablet form. Hears—16 a-m to 1 
p4XL and2 to6 r.m Sundays—10sun. tel pus. 
g Consultation Free
(BBS. SOPER & WHITE

SS Toronto Si.. Toronto, Ont

EH..
ffi-.SYftïS

%Sla local» iMerit has won for the Bachelor Cigar 
its enviable position. Merit continues to hold, 
that position—and will continue. 3-25' & *

and andGenian 
apiece. 

R. H. E.
.0 0 0 2 0 0—2 4 3

St. Francis .....................0 1 1 0 1 5—8 11 1
i Batteries — Wiggins, Hardman and 

Walker; McKeown and Britton.

*1

,... ,o o o g&'pto* .ooo/y
Andrew)#23

Sll1411 it

Hr

>.Umpires—Picton and Brash. 1
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TIRES

iBBERLIN tailoring quality ï
'll.

I®zIn Hotel Puise for Trotters, the 
Feature Race at 
\ ; Jsmmzzoo, >1 ;•

>
M sI I „ vrr-

1a 2 to
gf

.r-'-li Kalamazoo, Mich., July IT.—The $3090 
Columbia Hotel Purse, tor 2.13 trotter», 
feature of today’s Grand Circuit card, 
went to the Cox Stable. - His horse, Mc
Gregor the Great, was the class of a 
field of' thirteen starters and wen in I 
straight heats without effort. The time I 

\ IL was .206tfc, 2-0616 and 2.0716- 
11 an even-money favorite with

horse, showed little form. There was 
...an upset in the 2.08 trot. Holly rood 
/ I Kate, after finishing ninth in the first 

I heat, went out and took the next two. | 
I Allis Lou. the favorite, failed to win a 
I heat. The two-year-old trot was etaiy I 
I for Natalie the Great, daughter of Peter 
I the Great, the time being 2.1416 and 
I 2.1314. Captain Heir at Law, driven by 
| j Charlie Valentine, won the 2.14 pace | 

over the half-mile track. He took the 
first two heats, broke badly in the third 
and finished fourth, then went ahead 
and won the fourth heat.

The Summaries.

IIà
m. . •• : HI#

ItTubes and Accessories \vFenesta, 
the Cox l\

-1 «1Kideal collar&dKriW 
day. Always ke#s its B 
shape and is an all round B 
favorite with particular g 

! men.
Cleaned singly fry wiping 
with a cloth, it will oûÿ- 
wear ten linen collars.
For sale at all dealers.

35c or 3 for $1.

The Arlington Company
of Canada.

ATThe■ inf if-

1-
Li

244 DANF0RTH AYE:

•me S
•t to 6
you

ALL WEEK, JULY 12th to JULY 19th ItATt *rs 2.08 trot, purse $1000:
Hollyrood Kate, r.m..

Dodge (Dodge)
Brescia, br.m.,

(Stokes) ........................................... 1
Oscar Watt»; b.g., by Gen.

Watts (Hyde) ---------......... 3
Mlea Perfection, b.m., by Gen.

Watts (McMahon) ...............  2 4
Gentry C„ Petrex, Aille Lou, Don de 

Lopez, Axtlen, Del Jolla also started. -, 
Time 2.06%, 2.08%. 2.07%.

2.18 trot, Columbia Hotel Purse, $3000: 
McGregor the Great, b.h., by

Peter the Great (Cox) ............ 1 1
Feneeta, blk.m., by San Fran

cisco (Murphy)
Hollywood Naomi, b.m., by 

Peter the Great (Dodge) .....
Miriam Guy, b.m., by Guy Ax-

worthy (Hyde) .............
Hegler, Harvest Tide, peter Coley. 

Dexter, Sym, Edith Carter, Hollyrood
King. Deel More, Blnt&ra, . Golden 
Frisco, The Acme also started.

Time 3.06%. 2.05%, 2.07%. 
Two-year-old trot:

Natalie the Great. b.f„ by Peter
the Great (H. Thomas) ............... , 1 T

Dudette. b.f., by Ktawah (Geers) 2 2
Day Star, b.c., by Peter the Greet

(Cox) ..................J..............................
Sister Azoff, b.f., by Wilkes

Sample (McMahon) ......................
El Stout, ch.g., by El Canto 

(Stout) ..............................................

i IIby Joe 
by Blngara

-x« 8 1 B.fi4 V

HALF PRICE
.

the 7lar

h 5 Iand
and

Tour 1»it\
Sales On*»#

68 Bay Street - TORONTO
Montreal

I

To Advertise Opening of Onr New Branch

30x31 Non-Skid Tires, Guaranteed 4,000 Miles $15.00 
30x31 Non-Skid Tires, Guaranteed 6,000 Miles $16.00 
30x31 Guaranteed Tubes
All Sizes Equally Good Value. See List Below

IWinnipeg

iAS1 8 3
i1er- ilr 8 8!•' Inpat- 2 8 10

. :;A. 1 m
- $ 1.9011

A AT EMPIRE CITY. ,
Ï

Empire City, July 17. — Entries for 
Friday:

FIRST RACE
Fairfield Puree, 5% furlongs:
Phantom Fair... .116 Mile Vivian • ••102
H. Over Heels.... 107 Uola .................. 102
Red Red Rose.. ,..105 Gloria France. .112
Le Glorieux............. 105 Lady Brummel.107

SECOND RACE — Three-year-olds,
claiming; one mile:
Court Gallant,.. ..113 Oath _ ................110
Dotta’s Best... ..*105 Vancouver ........ 110
Derylera.................. 108 6’chUght IH. .*105
Lava.................. ....105 Joan of Are ..*103

, Jack Leary......... ..113
FROM GRAND TRUNK I

Trinity boys beat Grand Trunk onI Fën Swoop.  120 H'bom Lady... 97
Wednesday by 61 to 57 as follows: Bally  117 Sansymlng ........ 117

—Trinity— Rose d'Or 115 Sun Briar
A. Dobson, bowled Vincent ................. 2 Fairy Wind........... —
F. Jowett, o Ashworth, b Vincent .. 2 FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and t
W. Reed, bowled Atkinson................... 15 I up, White Plains hlghweight handicap;
F. Harrison, c Sutton, b Hullah .......... 4 about six furlongs: ,.v - ,
W. Nutter, c Sutton, b Vincent .... 0 Out the Way 138 Top o’ Momlng.130

t .. 0 Woodtrap ,112 Troltus ;.
19 Jorlce.......................103 Maeda ........

4 Hauberk......... ,..117 Pickwick
2 I Quietude..................104 Bill McCloy ...95

.. uj Whimsy 112 Flfl TJ.............-.103

.. 0 Elmendorf........110 Ballast .. — ....105

.. 11 FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
— I claiming; one mile and a furlong:

Total .............................. ....................... 611 John I. Day.............110 Austral ..........  ."*107
—Grand Trunk— I King John... ...-.110 Conduit ..,.—*100

T. Vincent, bowled Reed ............... .. 8 Diadl...................... *112 Mistress Polly..107
H. Fitch, c and b Reed ..............  9 Blaaoniy-...........110 Wiseman .112
P. Sutton, bowled Dobson ................. 8 SIXTH RACE—Twq-gear-old fiUies,
J. Ashworth, c Reed, b Nutter ...-. 12j claiming; five fi
G. Sutton, bowled Reed .-............ 01 Brynhild.
W. Atkinson, bowled Dobson 01 Bright Go
A Hullah, bowled Dobson ............. ,.. ' TIncinerator
8. Hook, bowled Nutter 1 Lady Like.
A. Livingstone, c Jowett, b Nutter,. 2 Fair Colleen 105 Dickie .....
Q. Janesott, not out ................. .........." 2 *—Apprentice alldJftAtn claimed.
T. Mulligan, run out .................... 9 Weather cloudy: track slow.

Byes ............. ..................... . 61 . j -------- -
I Total........................................................ ^ Factor Won Three _ ,

At Empire City

4 3mi Two-year-olds, the

land i3 *
/ Guaranteed

Tubes.
Ordinary 

Tub*a«
$1.90 „ $1.35

Plain Tregd 
Tires.

Non-Skid
Tires.

Double Tread 
Tires.

6 5
adium

might

Size.
28 x 3

30 x 3*/2,

31 x 3 Vz
32 x sya

31 x 4
32 x 4
33 x 4
34 x 4 
36 x 4
33 x 4%

34 x 4 Vi x 
. 35 x 4 Vz

36 x 4Vz
‘“16**5'

36 x 5 
37x5

tr* pTima 2.14%, 2.13%.
2.14 pace, half-mile track, 81000:
1, Captain Heir at Law; 2, Joe Mftck; 

3, Boro B. ,* .
Beet time 2.07%.

$10.00
15.00
14.00

15.75
24.50 
22.00 
26.00 

28.00
32.50

25.00
25.00

37.00
38.00

35.00

$ 9.00$12.75 1.651.90 *
TRINITY BOYS’ C.C. WON -1.75JNDS

'hr* miles.
•M •• • • • 0] 4

»V. 13.00
16.00
15.00
18.00

23.50
26.50 

20.00 
20.00 
22.50

£
1.752.5010.75 

15.00
15.75
16.75 
17.fc 

18.25 

17.00

17.75

4*i' 0 3.50 2.00tedium at 4 \
lid Moodey’e.
CANADA

126
2.103.60116f ■
2.203.75TING 2.303.80115T. Naughton, c Sutton, b Vincen

Silk, c Sutton, b Vincent .........
G. Danby, run out ................................
A. Hargreaves, c Atkinson, b Vincent
C. Dobson, bowled Atkinson ........
W. Wilkes, not out.........................

Byes ...................................... ......

101
126 j2.403.90JPhono-

Union 2.754.50
b -f i)

4.65 2.90f l,

•t 15.00 3.004.808 p.m. m> 4.95 3.201955J 25.00nSnû?*". *.....*99....107 IId........*104
......... 110 Beck and CaH-.lU ,
...... 107 Slster'THelene .109

:...*99
x 3.50ii 5.3525.00 

25.00
304»

21.50

22.50 
23.00

ention u \ > 1
3.70 3'I ! ' j* • • r •-m u -ig extra 

i Satur- 
:y) will 

orders 
ght, as 
not be 

» a.m.

5.75 3.9042.00

A Few of the AccessoriesYorkshire Society Cricketers
Have Picnic on Saturday

■

7~ Empire City, July It—The races to- 
, day resulted as follows: f-, ■ .

The Yorkshire Society, Cricket Club FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim, 
are having fc picnic on Saturday, July lng, purse $819.04, 6% furlongs: f
19, when they go to Centre Island to I. Toucanet, 109 (Davies), 9 to 5 and
play Island Aquatic an all-day game. out.
All Yorkshire men and their wives .tnd 2. American Boy; 113 (Rice), 9 to 20
families are cordially invited. Don’t and out.
forget the refreshments. The Yorkshire 
team will be as follows R. C. Murray, l and out.
W. Mafsden. G, Goodaire, B. H.<—O. Time 1.09 3-5. Only three starters.
Childs, W. P. Mooney, H. Pickard, T. J SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
W. Dyson, W. B. Klrelake, H. Her- rup, lealming, purse $819.04, to be rld- 
greaves, F. Geldard. B. Brodzeak; '•*- I den by jockeys who have never ridden 
rervea, J. C. East, J. Mitter, G. Berry- a winner, about six furlongs: 
man. The game starts at 11 o’clock. | l. Resist, 103 (Q. Carpenter), 20 to 1,

8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
2. Bally Connell, 98 (A. Evans), 16 to 

. , 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Schedule end Annual Match 3. Joe. p. Murphy, no XE. Deiiaye), 3

» to 1, 16 to 5 and 3 to 5.
- ■ - ■ Time 1.131-5. Billie B., Peasant,

The T. * D, Cricketers' Association Toadstool, Wawbeck, Salvatelle, Pinard 
meet tonight to arrange the schedule for and Ambassador III. also ran. 
the boys’ games, which, will- start next THIRD RACE—The Fernwood Purse, 
week, and also the annual match between | three-year-old fillies, purse 3919.04, one 
Old Country-born players and the Rest 
on Aug. 2. Civic holiday. H- H. Roberts’.
(secretary), new_ address Is 187 Borden 
street.

Smart Clothes 
for the Holiday

READY-TO-WEAR n

. A4®
......... * mp • .... • • •. 38c each

. 6Ck each 
from $1.75 each 
.... 18c per tin
. 2 tins for 28c 

28c per tin 
5c per tin 

■>*>«•<o-—- $1.75 and $3.00 each

Rim-cut Patches, aï. sixes 
, Lace-on Patches, outride, all rixes ..

Interliners.................. ...................................... ...
Cementless Patches, regiiar 80c size 
Cementless Patches, regular 30c rise 

. Hold-Tight Patching Rubber, regular 50c size 

Soapstone, regular lOe size ...
Tire Pumps

j World 
usual to 
Saturday rj

stop 3. •Rubidium, 101 (Tryon), 80 to 1, 3 to Am
1

»
.... 6
...10

Idwell 
istard 
tal ............ 68

» • • • * • 6 * •
. b
Ü f* \Styles with character and snap, 

form-fitting designs, .waist line 
effects, visible and Welted 
seams, smart conservative mod- 

f els—-a smart style for all good 
tastes and preferences, two and 
three piece suits superbly tail- ' 
oréd and carefully finished.

To Arrange Boys’ CricketIALS. S >

VULCANIZINGb
llllam T. t

slphla, 1918 i
Johnston, 

iplon; Robert 
nd Walter T. . ,
victors from , |
n’s singles of Î
:ourt tennis 
fight it out

, «v
r

work
X

done on the premises by most up-to-date equipmentAU3

! 1. *Alphee 106 (Fetor). 1 to 2 end out.
2. Ormonde, 114 (RioëK 6 to 1, 3 to 2 

end 1 to 2.
3. Duchess

SONS OF ENGLAND SPOUTS. 1 to 1, 2 to 1 end 7 to 10.
The Sons of England have now zom- Time 1.42. Uncle's Lassie, Scoots and 

pleted arrangements for their monster Phantom Maid also ran. 
sports, to be held at the Island Stadium FOURTH RACE—The Mount Vernon 
on Saturday afternoon, July 26. The Handicap of $3000, three-year-olds and 
pregram, which covers forty-two Items, up, one mile:
will be one of the most extensive yet 1. Lucullltc, 127 (Fetor), 3 to 2» 1 to 
held. In addition to numerous events 3 and out.
for members of the society, their wives 2. Old Rosebud, 126 (Lunsford). 4 to 
and families, there will be several open l, even and out. • 
events for athletes In the city. The tug- 3. ’Sunbriar, 128 (Loftus), 6 to 6, 1 
of-wer contest between the Great War to 4 and out.
Veterans and the Grand Army of Can- Time 1.40 2-6. Matinee Idol also ran.
ada no doubt will prove one of the tld- FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

of the day. The soccer contests, up, claiming, purse $819.04, one mile and 
which take place at 6.30 p.m., will bring 70 yards: 
a lerge following. Special events will be l. Poacher, 108 (Fator), 2 to 1, 8 to 6 
held for returned soldiers. The Band and 1 to 4.
of the 2nd Depot Battalion will furnish 2. Greengold, 108 (Wtda), 6 to 1, 8 to 
the music. The prizes are now on view 6 and I to 2.
In Spalding’s window, 207 Yonge street. | 3. Warsaw,1 110 (Ambrose), even, 1 to

3 and out.
Time 1.45 4-5. Lucius and Pledra also

t ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
X;round—Miss 

defeated Mrs. 
s, 6-8» 6-0: I
Chicago, beat 
6-4, 6-4; Mi** { 
efeated Miss 
I, 8-6, 6-3. 
shell, Brook- 
Chicago, de- 
Detroit, and 

nd, 6-4, 8-6: l|
adelphla, and U
N.Y.. defeat- jj

Kenfleld, Chi- I
Kinsey, San 

:m, Berkeley. 
Major, New 
i. jr„ Chicago, 
Brooklyn, and 
■feated Theo- 
i es, St. Louis, l
lalcolm Mar- 
> Waldo, Chi- 
Loewe, Mus- 
ida Stephens,

iC- iLace, 111 XMcTaggart), 3 R1VERDALE GARAGE 
& RUBBER CO.,

244 DANF0RTH Am™-»

4

V:
iiy QUALITIES THAT EXCEL 

AT $25.00 TO $50.00
M

If OPEN -V,

Storey Closes All Day Saturday bits PHONE Iil iI IE ^.

il
111

«
TIib, Hovse op

HOBBERLIN St Louis Beat New Yofk
Iu Seventeen Innings ^mchee,elandhtheyVcoSdenotaovertake the

lead. Score: B.K.E.
Philadelphia ... 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 7 3
Detroit ---------- 04000001 *—5 $ 3

At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated Bos
ton yesterday, 4 to 0. Morton allowed 
but five hits and kept them scattered, 
Cleveland did not hit Ruth hard, but 
bunched hits with passes, and won easily, 
oçore: ' /
Boston ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 0
Cleveland ......... 9 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 •—4 », 1 ;

SUMMIT GOLF CLUB. ,
The offlclal^openlng^^^the^Summlt rag^XTH ^cb—Two-year-old maidens,

claiming, purse $819.04, five furlongs:
1. Laughter, 112 (Ryaq), 10 to 1, $ to 

1 and 2 to 1.
2. Ednaris, 112 (Rice), 7 to 5, 3 to 5 

and 1 to 3.
3. Lady Like, 112 (Fator), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 8 to 5.
Time 1.04.1-5. Hampden, Cormoran, 

Bridge Player, Lovers’ Lane It., Orleans 
Girl, Sweet Apple. Sadie D., Our Maid 
and Frenzela also ran.

■h|h

Golf Club 
promises to be a most interesting event. 
The exhibition match between well- 
known \ players, including Messrs. Lyon 
and James, will show to Visitors the 
possibilities of this course. The game 
will start at 2.30 p.m. and cars will leav 
on Metropolitan line at 1 o’clock and 
each half-hour. Refreshments will be 
served by the club. The location of the 

Members of all other 
invited.

lit]limited At St Louis (American)—St Louis 
bunted a 7-to-< victory over New York 
yesterday, after' battling for 17 Innings. 
In the seventeenth, Robertson singled, 

at Varsity and took second when Bodis fumbled the 
ball. He went to third on Gallia’s bunt 
hit, and scored on a sacrifice bunt by 
Mayer. New York took the lead by hit
ting Sothoron hard In the sixth, seventh 
and eighth. The Browns scored four runs 
off Quinn In the eighth, and Sister's home 

,, . run In the ninth tied the score. From
Parkdale Rangers play Baracas. in à then on it waa a pitchers' battle between 

First Division Junior game on Saturday Gallia and Thormablen, both of whom 
at Lappln avenue ground. Kick-off at started In the ninth. Score: R.H.E.
10 a.m. Parkdale will rely on the fol- New York .. 000 003 210 000 000 00—6 21 2 
towing: Baird. MoCaakeO. Todd, Bell gt. Louie.... 000 010 041 000 000 01—7 17 4 

... o_nd leapt.), Carson. MoCutcheon, Dowds. Batteries—Quinn, Mogrtdge, Shore,ÉJr^h^wdattheîsllnïItAÏÏ$!m Mason, Harvey, Denholme, Hunt; re- ThormaWen and Hannah. Bnel; Gallia, 
success la fins serves, Fleming. Dolg. Fleming, King, • sothoron, Wright and Severeld, Mayer,w.ifw " Wggaat success is line »« « _ ^>t Chicago—Washington made It two

Firhtlnr Dick Atkins of Syracuse, and 4 Llnfleld Football Club win play Wych- straight from ^Chicago yesterday by Jimmy (Goodrich of Buffalo, will open wood at Earl Grey School ground» on bunÆtng bits off Faber and *
the bill, ten rounds at 122 pounds. Eddy Saturday. The following Llnfleld play- to 4. SMf^waa hlthard.but wasglven 
Dorsey and Chris James of Welland, ere be on hand at -L4S: Fraser, C. good support. Gandll had only threa put- 
llghtwelgbte, will go six rounds In the philips, Townsend, Wilkes, Wtilston outs at first base. ^(^^y) 8iü-
second number and Frankie Bull, Can- fcaptj, Preece, Thompson. Hamilton, liven, a Ideal semi-pro pitcher. Joined the 
adlan champion, and Geo Pelletier of iStiaiîane. Molr^TumbulL Hardie. Dud- White Box tody, sadIFltotar 
Montreal ten rounds In the third. The i,y xr.e«h«ii Drake. Lowdermfflt quit the club, telling^ Man-heavies, Jim StocWejr and Soldier Jones, W --------- ager Gleason that he was unable to win
will provide the wind-up at ten rounds. Range„ will play Aston Rovers at Earl games tor the Sox. Score; B.H.E.

Billy Queal runs Tom Longboat a Gr^n%chool grounds on Saturday at 4 Washington ••••» HSîîîlLlî1! ?
three-mile race. . : îvcinck All Rangera players be at River- Chicago .............19002 1 0 0 9—4 9 1

A special ferry service Is promised. ?al‘f ohurch Pape avenue, at 8.30. At Detroit—Detroit scored tour rune In
and as the proceeds of the show will bf * * ____ the second inning on two walks, two sin-
devoted to patriotic purposes the war _______ laaauo asms at glas and Alnamlth’s double, and woneeD W“Ved Tbe flr,t b°at “ from FhUadeJphla, 6 to 3. who

All Old Country players are requested 
to meet at 330 Salem avenue on Friday 
at 8 p.m. The replay with Ulster will 
take place on -Saturday 
Stadium; kick-off at 8 p.m. The line-up 
will be the same as Wednesday night, 
with the exception that Andy Taylor Is 
expected to be able to take his place at 
right half. " '

:j
151 Yonge Street m I/

1
lit

• $8 k
1 club is stop 54 
- golf clubs are ;

11opening game of its series from Chicago 
here yesterday, Barnes defeating 
Hendrix In a pltcheW battle by a score 
of 2 to 1. The Giants’ pitcher held the 
Cubs to four hits, and would not have 
been scored upon but- for Fletcher’» 
fumble In the first inning. Barnes’ 
timely single also drove In Chasé with 
the winning run In the seuaxth Jmting.

and Giants Are =~
Winners Thursday

m iftH*<«'Phla (National).—.Meadows 
2>ltcI'.«rs exchanged by St.

Philadelphia on Monday, M6w York 
aWn«t each oth-r yesterday in Battoriss—Hendrix. Douglas ana ium- 

<Nh^i e?,4 b*ttle- which was won by fer. O'Farrell; Barnes and Gonza es. 
jCL^Als 1 io o. Meusel's single, a wild At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn bit Sallee tor 5wti'„2!.lh0<(er Luderus’ nacrlflce thirteen singles yesterday, butlostto 

«ingle scored the only run. Cincinnati by a score of 5 to 1. The one
fourth inning, with men on sac- Brooklyn nm waa made in the eighth on•UM third and nine ouL Sicking hit three singles and a fielder’s choice. 

*fihr£ î*vin’ who touched second Cincinnati hit Sherrod Smith freely and 
«rsw to third tor a triple play, scored all of Its runs off him in the first 

oytE. five innings. Mamaux stopped the ae- 
hllaa« t.... .0 0000000090 0—o' 4 1 vault, allowltig one scratch hit In the

j2*J*'Phl» ,o o fl u o 0 0 9 0 9 0 1—1 -7 0 remainder of the game. Score: R.H• — IkSJbJl1* - Jacobs and Dilhoefer; Cincinnati 1 1 3 9 0 0 $-f : » »
rjr^gtaad Tragresser. Brooklyn ......0 0 0 9 0 0 0-1 0—1 13 3
' ^ K*W YoMc—New York won ths Batteries—Sallee and Rartden; Smith,

New Batsman Shows 
In National League

New Y^AjU^°ÆAtmt after 

today, gam^r.^ _

.°6iAm
. 69 262 
. 69 272 
, 45 181

Grand Army Show
Tonight at Islanc newsdealers, Attention ■ V

■I
Newsdealers requiring extra 

copies of The World oe 8etor- 
day morning (Pea4?e T>ay) 
please send In their order» 
before Friday midnight, as 
additional copies "IU not be 
obtainable after 8.00 
Saturday.

The Toronto Sunday Worid 
wtil be delivered as uanal to 
city newsdealer, on Satiuday 
evening, Jnly 19th. unless stop 
orders are received.

11

Chicago ........... 100 0 0000 0—1 4 2
»„ ...0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 •—2 9 4
Batterlss—Hendrix. Douglas and KllH-I H. PcL 

67 .354 
90 .344 
90 .331 
58 .326 
45 .317.
H. Fct. 

100 ,352
83 .84$ 
96 .345 
61 .84»
84 .389

Cravath,
Myers, Bkn.........
Young,. N.Y. ..
Williams, Phil.
McHenry. St L. 48 ^142^

' "*r C*G. ' A.BUe'
76 284 

.. 60 287 

.. 74 275

Phil
t, * ' * S’

:1 Eh
ad Jackson, Ohl.

Cobb. Det. ...
Fl«.htea£*W $4 177

h

1 SiiMamaux and illMer./
At Boston.—Bostto-I 

postponed, wet grounds.
--■« !< Pittsburg J
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SOCCER NOTES

TODAY’S ENTRES
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l! DINEEN’S* | « JP .SERIOUS UNREST 
MIGHT BE CAUSED

SOCIETY *VETERANSi
Old Boys, Young Boys 

All Boys

!
Items ef Interest to Returned Sol

diers WH1 Be Printed In Thle 
Column If Phoned or 

•ont In. H. R. H. «he Prince of Wales will 
spend a few days at government house, 
Ottawa, on his arrival in Canada, with 
the Duke of Devonshire and Duchess 
of Devonshire.

If Real Estate Men Were 
Allowed to Block 

Building.

’iS7»

le Stàndig \

GUNNER COMPLAINS 
OF BB TREATMENT

D; ;
i The Rt Hon. Sir Robert Borden wilt 

leave Ottawa this week on a few 
weeks’ holidays, Lady Borden will not 
accompany trim.

General Sir John Gibson and Lady 
Gibson, who have been out to the 
ooaet, are on tihelr way home via 
Prince Rupert.

Col. Noel Marshall is leaving shortly 
for Vancouver and then Is going to 
Bngtend on an extended trip abroad.

Captain James Harrison, who wee 
formerly commander of the Royal 
George, and was with hta sons In the 
west on the breaking out of the war. 
rejoined the mercantile marine and 
has been in oo*nn.and of different 
vessels thruout the war. is in town 
on Iris way to’ hie farm in Saskatche
wan on a few weeks' holiday, the first 
since 1914, and Is at the Queen’s until 
Saturday.

It la a foregone conclusion that 
every man to the military hospitals 
will be remembered in some way on 
Saturday, Peace Day, a driva some
thing nice to eat a few flowers, a 
book, women can think of something.
If only to go and cheer one of them 
•up in some way. The men who made 
this day possible for Canadians can
not be forgotten. It Is impossible.

Mr. Jocelyn Wortley, director of 
agriculture, Bermuda, was in town 
yesterday, and lunched at the King 
Edward with a small party. Yesterday 
morning he went to Guelph to con- 
fer with. Dr. Creetman, afterwards go
ing on to Nova Scotia on a trade 
mission and to the United States be
fore returning to Bermuda.

Sir W-Ltttam /and Lady Peterson,
Montreal, will sa-Jl on the 24th of July 
by the Melita to spend the summer 
to the Ohlltenn Hi lls.

’Mrs. Allan Gibson. Stratford; Mrs.
Fred Sharp Hartford. Cornu, and Mr.
Alexander Bertram, Grimriby, are stay
ing with Brig.-Oen. Sir Alexander and 
Lady Bertram to Montreal 

Brig.-Gea. King, D.S.O., Ml.C., has 
returned to Ottawa.

General and Mrs. G. C. Jones, Ot
tawa. are at the King Edward.

Col. Edward Taylor, formerly com
mandant of the Royal Military College,
Kingston, was at the Windsor. Mont
real en route to Melbourne, Quebec, 
to visit hie sister, Mrs. Arthur Robin - 
ton. During the war. Col. Taylor was 
In charge of an airdrome to France.

Mr. J. J. Gibbons and six other 
grass-widowers gave a dinner on Wed- 

Molly Fruit man, ooe of the striking n*f.day foL °°1- No9* Marshall,
garment workers, appeared before .1"8' T- A- Rowan, acCorn-
Magistrate Kings ford to the police P®'1™*1 by family and friends, are 
court yesterday, • charged with, inter- ,»P*n®-ng the holidays on their large 
faring with a girt strike-breaker at ‘a”?d J*1 Lake Muakoka. 
the National Dry Goods Company. . Norman SommervilHe has sailed 
Miss Fruitinan was accused of having °v « etagama for a much-needed
slapped the other girl, but she claim- re®\, 1,1 Ireland after hie strenuous 
ed that the other had struck her first. 2* » Canada end the United

J. G. O’Donoghue, who defended the .uriP* the WBr-
girl, started to enliven things when he , Caaridy has left town to
said he "shed been instructed by tris I"® her sister, Mias Marlon Cassidy, 
clients, the labor people,' to enter a '"VryW York, where they will be the 
protest because the labor people datai- g*41- «m** Mrs. de W. Haim
ed they did not receive a fair trial “"J*1’
In Magistrate Kingeford’e court. Ask- "r Charles Coombs of the war re
ed why by. Mr. Ktagsford, counsel re- =®r<1” oîflae. London, is returning on 
plied because of. Ms worship's ancient the Corsican after a week’s visit to nie 
ideas and prejudices. Ideas on strikes, ‘•““F at the Maples. Rato avenue, 
which were out of date 26 years, said ■ Coombs is remaining to Toronto.
Mr. O’Donoghue. Mr- Alan Peuchen arrived In town

The girl was fined $20 and cost*' or yesterday morning after three years’
30 days, his worship remarking at the •®vvj1°® with ^ 26th Brigade Imperial 
same time that he would like to get Ae^2*V- Al*fr «Pending a day In town 
the men who Incite these girls. he left tor Woodland, Lake Slmcoe.

Mrs. Peuchen and Mrs. Harry La- 
froy and her baby ere sailing on the 
26th Inst. Mr. Lefroy, CÆF., arrived 
in Canada last Week and left for the 
west. - •

Mrs. Stephen Duncan has been to 
town this week from Cobourg.

Mrs. Mary King Gordon, who has 
been staying with Lady Ayleeworth, 
has left for her home to Haileytoury, 
and is returning to Toronto In Sep
tember. Mrs. R. PI ax ton gave a tea 
to her honor at the Westminster,
Bloor street.

Mr. Norman Wilson is visiting 
friends at Churchill.

Hon. Gideon Robertson has arrived 
, at the King Edward from Ottawa.

The marriage of Olive E„ daughter 
, of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Morris, to Capt.

Marvin W. Williams, M.C., late of the 
86th Battalion, son of the late Mr. J.
C. Williams and Mrs. Williams, Ara- 
prlor, took place quietly In Christ 
Church Cathedral. Ottawa, the Rev.
John Dixon, M~\., B.D., officiating.

Mrs. Farthing, B shopscourt, Mont
real, is at Clevelands, Muskoka for the 
summer.

Mrs. Eva R. Jacksofi, nursing sister, 
who has been overseas tor three years, 
nursing in Salonlca, France and Eng
land, returned home on the Empress ÎS?
of Britain and is with her sister, Mrs. 1°gY.’ ... . , .. i . , .
George R. Fatrhurst, 107 Famham There will be no delivery of letters
avenue. on Saturday, end only two collections

The marriage took place yesterday In —9 e-m’ _ ,
the Church of St. George the Martyr __ A* Queen ■ Park, 
of Jessie F., daughter of the late Col. T** dty ^ arranged the tollow- 
Denison, Rusholme, and of Mrs Deni- ln* Program tor Queen’s Park, to corn- 
son, to Mr. Joseph Frederick James nv(mc« at U o’clock sharp:
Hookham, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Announcement by the Chairman. 
Hookham, Richmond, Virginia. The 1- Hymne—(a) Pral-ge God, From 
tnorrlage service was read by the Whom A11 Blessings Flow,
bride’s uncle, the provost of Trinity, <b) The One Hundredth
assisted by the rector. Rev. R. J. - Psalm.
Moore. Mr. Edmund Phillips, the or- 2. (a) Prayer of Thanksgiving, 
ganlst, played the Priests’ March, from (ib)-Scripture Reading.
Ell, as the bride entered the church 3- Chorus—<5 God, Our Help in 
with her brother, Mr. Gordon Denison, Agee Past,
who gave her away. The organist ac- 4. Grand Descriptive Patriotic 
companied the service and played the Selection (An episode with
Mendelssohn wedding march as the the leoldiers In France) .W. Moore
bridal party lettre church. The bride BÀ the Massed Bands,
looked very handsome in white satin 5. Solo and Chorus—(a) Land of
with deep fringe of pearls and Honl- Hope\ and Glory .. : ..........Elgar
Ion lace, a tulle veil crowned with Mr. RutlWen McDonald, Chorus 
orange blossom and heather and car- andTMassed Bands,
ried a shower of white roses. She was () Chorus—Rule. Britannia, 
attended by two maids, Miss Marguer- 6. Fantasia—Upholding Freedom’s 
lte Strathy, Montreal, and Miss Marios Flag (Introducing rational
Hay, Toronto, the former wearing a ai'.rw of England, Ireland

w -efw“îln Zith fr.2,£ “5 Scotland. Wales* France,
a white hat w.th glycerine ostrich and Belgium, iu.lv, (New Zee,land
tulle and carried a bouquet of mauve Australia. Imita,
sweet peas and the latter in blue Africa. United States and
georgette and white hat with Ivy ,, Canada........... Lieut. Orde Hume
ct?to wri^tv;„dwîrttispeMis.MÀto: v sszrïZyZ'»*M Forever-

net. Mr. Egerton Denison, brother of ,hankT tor^ace wm 
the bride, wo, best man. and the the Btohop £ Toronto by
ushers were Mr. Fred Robertson and P Band cimLet..
Mr. Frank Macdonald. After the cere- From 3 nm to 6 nm «L. » _
mony Mrs. Denison held a reception at bands will play in the parks named- 
Rusholme, when ehe was wearing a High Park (north endtesrh'uTft! * 
black satin gown trimmed with real landers. *’ 4,th Hlgh"
lace and a black lace bonnet wUh os- Queen’s Park, Queen’s Own Rifles

ham left on a short trip, the bride Kew Gardens, 110th Regiment
traveling in a white rajah tailor-made Island Park, 109th Regiment ' 
and a wh.te hat. North Toronto (High „

Mrs. R. J. Macdonald and her chll- grounds), 9th Miavlaaauga Horae,

U! One of the most dangerous situa
tions possible has been brought about 
In the city of Toronto thru the alleged 
action of certain Interests restraining 
the Toronto Housing Commission 
from carrying outfits policy of buildri ’ 
ink homes both east and west In thej J 
city. War veterans are said to be more 
exercised over this matUr than upon 
any question in many months. One 
veteran stated yesterday afternoon 
that there were certain vested interests 
in the city which were apparently not 
conversant with the spirit and senti
ment of the returned soldier and 
which tor this reason blocked all kinds 
of necessary projects, Irrespective of 
what might result from such unwar
ranted and unwise action. Another 
veteran, Comrade Brockbanjc. of Cen
tral G.W.V.A., stated his opinion 
that the real estate Interests wens 
conspir.ng to defeat (be work of the 
commission. He said that the veter
ans had promised to support the com
mission in Its work and this promise 
would be carried out with all vigor. " 

Regret Expressed.
General regret was expressed among 

the conservative section of the return
ed soldiers that such a situation 
should have krisen, and on all sides 
the opinion was expressed that those 
who desired the safe welfare of the 
city at large would be well advised to 
take all necessary steps to prevent t|g, 
thoroly unrepresentative interests 
from carrying out their policy of in
junctions against the commission.

It is perhaps well in this connection 
to note an opinion from A. J. Stub
bing», the father of the housing 
scheme In England, now a resident of 
the Danforth district and also a 
prominent east end ratepayer with no 
real estate Interests, that the houses 
now under construction on jCoxwell 
avenue under the Jurisdiction of the 
Toronto Housing Commission are not 
worth within many hundreds of dollars 
of the price set for them.
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Assured of Sanity, Recently 

Married But Still 
Imprisoned.

t.I

! \(1
r

• Gunner Hartman. who enlisted 
some three years ago, saw service in 
France, returned to Canada on March 
28, 1919, and who is also now resident 
in Cobourg Military Hospital, has 
written to the Veteran Column of The

v
<

Do Your Shopping Today/
111
ill I \

Tomorrow We Close for Peace Day 4.
1 Toronto World, asking that the atten

tion of the proper authorities be 
brought to hie case.. It. may be stated 
on the authority of the headquarters, 
Military District No. 2, that the mat
ter la to be Investigated Immediately, 
and any relief possible wllUbe given 
at the earliest opportunity;/ The let
ter from Gunner HartmpFl reads as 
follows:

”1 bave done my best in France, 
and was sent back to Canada in 
March, this year. I am in the best of 
health. They are keeping men here 
for no reason whatever. I married my 
fiancee as soon as I returned to Can
ada. My wife has written to Major 
E. H. Young, O.C. this hospital, asking 
him to permit me to accompany her 
to England where she wishes to visit 
tier mother for the last time. Her 
mother is 70 years of age. Her re
quest was refused.

Worse Then Prison.
“Would you kindly let me know why 

I have not yet received my discharge? 
I should think they could get It ready 
In tour months, it did not take me 
four months to enlist. The treatment 
we get here Is worse than in prison. 
1 am locked up and the only air I can 
got It thru the windows. My wife is 
worried about me and every time I 
write the authorities read the letters, 
only one out of ten reaching my wife. 
The rest doubtless go into the waste- 
paper basket. ,

“I am sincerely yours.
"Gunner Joseph Hartman."

It was stated at headquarters that 
each case In such hospitals as Co
bourg merited Individual treatment, 
and all such cases were among the 
most difficult both to diagnose and to 
treat. There was a small margin of 
difference between the mental pa
tient and the shell-shock patient at 
certain stages of both maladies, and 
it was Impossible in some cases to do 
lull Justice to their needs.

Will Take Steps.
“X can assure you that every means 

will be taken to remedy any defects 
that may have crept into the treat
ment of this particular case," said a 
member of the headquarters staff to 
The World, and we may at least hope 
that both Hartman and his wife will 
be able to obtain t>is discharge from 
the army, 
difficulties we have to face in such 
cases are considerable."

/

u nWAISTS REDUCED*
Because they are somewhat slightly counter soiled we ajs selling a mixed 
lot df Crepe de Chine and Silk Waiata ait an exceptionally low figure. 
They are in white, fleah, champagne, chocolate, white with blue atrip*, 
white with white satin stripe and other varieties, Regular from $18.00 to 
$20.00—selling today at $7.96.
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r
h

.nr
CHOICE IN SWEATERS

Our lines in Sweaters offer endless choice—all colors, many modela. “Slip- 
regular $7.60—now selling at $4.96. A Fibre-Silk Sweater Coat, 

regularly priced at $9.60 to $10.00—reduced to $6.96. Handsome Silk 
models, $16.00—now showing at $11.60.

Ons,"

z^cc'll I

MILLINERY FOR EVERY AGE
Hate, tailored, finished with ribbon band or Merf, small and large shapes. 
In Milan, Panama and other Straws. Also Children’s Hats with turned- 
up or flat brim. In fine milan, finished with navy or white ribbon band 
and edge—variously priced.
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Enjoy the most popular of all comic pic
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u« A special reason for buying Furs NOW is that PRICES are LOWER than 
In the height of the fur season. Our stock Is ready for your Inspection.

COME AND SEE IT.
TOM SAWYER,

in The Toronto Sunday World.

Buy it this week. For sale everywhere at 
5c the copy..;
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Why Wait

W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd.: i

DEAR CIGARETS 
AROUSE SOLDIERS

140-142 Yonge St. >
V

T OBJECT TO KINGSFORD’S
OUT-OF-PATE IDEAS

FINED FOR SELLING
DRUGS TO SOLDIERS

Returned Men Rigidly Op
posed £o New Excise 4ren are spending a month at Rameses 

cottage, Stony Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clay and their 

son. Master King Clay, have gone to 
their cottage in Bobcaygeon.

St. Thomas’ Church, Huron street 
was the scene of a quiet wedding at 
8 a-m. on Thursday, July 17, when 
Miss Jennie Dora Genge Dwelly was 
married to Mr. Reginald Spencer Ar
den. The wedding was solemnized by 
the rector. Rev. C Enson Sharp, who 
also celebrated the holy communion at 
the special request of the bride and 
groom. The bride was attended by 
her cousin, Miss Kathleen Bloom, and 
Mr. C. Frame was best man. Mr. Robt. 
T. C- Dwelly played the wedding 
music. The bride wore a traveling 
dress of white velour with hat to 
match. After the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, and after breakfast 
the bride and groom left tor Muskoka

8 car boro Golf and Country Club an
nounce a dinner, dance for Saturday 
evening, July 19,

fiiin1 1vr
Michael O’Connor and Reginald 

Heery appeared before Magistrate 
Klngstord to the police court yester
day, dharged with unlawfully having 
drugs to their poeseeeion. At a room 
eald to have been shared by the ac
cused, the morality officers found a 
huge quantity of morphine. The au
thorities at Co 
have suspected 
have received drugs from outside.

A man to uniform was the cause of 
the arrest df O’Connor and Henry. 
O’Connor, in the boat yesterday, swore 
that he did not even know Henry, and

Tax. -
Don't LiIninM Considerable comptant iis vouch

safed from all returned man 
nectlon with the recent ordeV abolish
ing the privileges of excise tax em- 
omption which the Invalid returned 
men have enjoyed in the hospital can
teens so long. It was claimed yester
day by many soldiers interviewed, 
among them officials of several re
turned men’s organizations, that euch 
action on the part of the government 
was seriously affecting the returned 
soldier who was a patient at the hos
pitals. "You can take it from me," 
said H. W. Parsons, Dominion secre
tary tor the G.A.C., that this will be 
unpopular with everyone interested in 
the welfare of the returned man. It 
cuta the Invalid soldier two ways. In 
the first place he is paid only a dollar- 
ten a day, and in the second place the 
excise duty, from which he has been 
exempt for two years, has suddenly 
been reimposed. This is a hardship 
and an lmpo*it>n which no man with 
red blood in his veins can or will 
permit."
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Si LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening greyness 
former color In a few day», thus 
In» a preeei ved appearance, has a 
thousands to retain their poaltlei 

Lockyer’e gives health to the Hi 
restores tbs natural color. It cl 
the scalp, and nsakee the most ; 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Reste 
prepared by the great Hair |u 
J. Pepper * Co.. Ltd., 11 Bedford 
atories, London, 8.B., and can he 
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD KVKRVWHKRK. 
-LYMAN A CO., Toronto.Met

Mi- Note, however, tnat the
i

that he had engaged to no drug trade. 
He wee fined $60 and costs or 60 days, 
while Henry was fined $100 and costs 
or three months.

DR. WILSON UNINFORMEDt

II President C. E. Wilson of Central 
G. W. V. A. stated yesterday after
noon that he could not definitely aky 
whether or not he had been appointed 
to the committee upon gratuities 
which la to confer with the parlia- 

’.mentary committee respecting the 
resolution passed at the Dominion 
convention favoring the Increase In 

*' gratuities.

KEEP UP YOUR VICTROLA 
^ELECTIONS

value le given to your Vte- 
addtmg to? your «election of 

ram time to tone. Suggested:

Added 
tirola by 
records f
“Jig Medley," ’’Somebody's Sweet
heart," "Good Morning, Judge," and 

Dear"—Just i 
found to the
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' FLOWERS FOR HOSPITALS-:

! STANDING 0PEACE CELEBRATION 
TO SUIT ALL TASTES

Begtamtag on Monday, and on Mon
day end Thursday in future, flowers 
will be distributed to the various 
military hospitals, 
stan has the worl
be grateful tor flowers sent to 92 West 
King street, the Toronto Red Cross 

At the Hippodrome. headquarters, or phone Hillcrest 862.
Commencing with a matinee next Mon- The committee who have -the work 

day afternoon, the management of Shea'e an charge are: Convenor, Mrs. Ken- 
Hlppodrome will present aa the head ine Dunetain; secretary, Mrs. J. Mc-
attractlon next week the new William; irmamr -uew fiHvwr vtav-uFox production, "The Wildemese Trail,‘^toeter’ *r"w"' Mrs' OHver Mack* 
starring the popular cowboy actor, Tom 
Mix, It Is a thrilling story of the Cana
dian northwest that will hold attention 
from opening to closing reel. The Six 
Syncopated Dancers will head the vaude
ville bill In a series of modern and clas
sic dances. El Cleve, the Toronto boy 
known here as Cleve Caswell, has a num
ber of xylophone specialties. Martelle,
In character impersonations, will prove 
popular, particularly his impression of 
the fair sex. Walsh and Edwards have 
some up-to-date singing and dancing 
numbers, while Mr. and Mrs. Meltourne 
In an amusing comedy sketch, "On the 
Fourth Floor,” are also very good. A 
Pathe Harold Lloyd comedy and the 
William Fox "Lucky Thirteen” sunshine 
comedy, "Roaring Lions and Wedding 
Belle." are also Included In the offering.
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Ward 1. City 
Members.
is W. Ablett ........
dm Bellegham ... 
D. It. Breeds • ••
Btnce ......................

tries H. Call ........

ANNOUNCEMENTSa few of the many 
Vlctrola Parlors of

“Oh,J All Veterans Asked to Attend 
Prince of Wales’ Reception

Timbrel and Tomtom in Canada, 
Artillery Hell in Siberia

to be
Ye Olde Firme of HeVntzman & Co., 
Limited, 198-197 Yonge street.

Mrs. Kenneth Dun- 
k In charge and will-,l

1-i Notices of future events,-"hot Intel 
to raise money. Sc per word, mints 
60c; If bold to raise money solely 
patriotic, church or charitable purpi 
lc per word, minimum $1.40; It hell 
raise money for any other than t! 
purpose*, Sc per word, minimum 11.I

y/During the visit of H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales to Toronto It Is ph>- 
posed to have a monster parade of 
naval and military veterans on the 
grand stand end enclosure, Exhibi
tion grounds. It Is desired to include 
in this all the wounded men In hos
pitals, for whom special provision will 
be made.

It Is suggested that all returned of
ficers, non-commissioned officers and 
men should communicate with 
ganlzatibn which concerns their over* 
seas pnit.

As there will be a targe number of 
veterans who are not identified with 
auch organizations, special arrange
ments will be made to take care of 
these «0 that every overseas man will 
have the opportunity to take part in 
the welcome of me royal highness.

(Continued From PageMajor Arnold!, who was an artil
lery officer on the Archangel front, 
from which he has just returned, 
stated yesterday afternoon that while 
Canadians were waving flags, tooting 
horns, throwing powder into each 
others' faces and playfully breaking 
up other people’s automobiles in To
ronto their comrades on the Dwina 
front were literally fighting for their 
lives against the Bolshevik!.

FI fiord *,...
: ions at Park dale to be held over the 

Sunnyeide course. Plenty of good «port 
da promised. If you are a fairly early 
riser you can take to a lacrosse match 
between Domimtome and Beaches, 
which will toe played to Wlllowvale 
Park, south of Bloor street. .

•hep In Oeed Time.
< There ere three matters, however, 

to toe attended to today If you wish to 
make your holiday a happy one: (1) 
Do all your Saturday shopping, ae the 
greet majority of the stores, includ
ing. tobacco shops, will be closed on 
Saturday; (2) take enough doe to lest 
you over the week-end, «to that the 
Ice-men may get a peace day holi
day; (3) all toe government liquor 
•tores wifi toe closed tomorrow, so be 

and cash in your prescription

Collins
». Cransteun ... 
W. Crosby 

Cross ...............aïSL™
MSKlrii
as A. Hayman
, Hazlttt ..j..-

wj
lean. Miss Marion Long. Mrs. Mc- 
Clung, Mrs. Chapin. Mrs. Baird, Mrs. 
Herbert Jarvis and Mrs. Ecclestone 
Mies Isabel Brown ta being asked to 
organfiae to get flowers In Oakville 
and Mrs. West, on Kingston road.

M
5 III
‘JI Barlscourt (Royce Park), a 

court Boys’ Band.
Wlllowvale Park, 12th Regimes! 
Trinity Park, Great War Vetei 
Monarch Park, Grand Army 

Canada.
Boats leave for Nlagara-on-O 

Lake, Isewiston, etc., 7.30, 9.80, 3, 4 tj 
8. Returning from Queenston at 1
12.15, 6.15, 7.15, 10.

Boats leave for Hamilton at I, 1LI
2.15, 6.30, 10.80. Returning from Hi 
ilton 8.30, 11, 3, 7.20 and 9.30.

Boats leave for Grimsby, 8, 3 and 
Returning from Grimsby, 10.06, I,if

; hj Pi
the or-

lackey ... 
McKay ...........ALL BRANTFORD STORES

CLOSE ON PEACE DAY
-SMALL POTATOES, SOUR 

GRAPES j&aew «R. Murdock .....

I
/

Small potatoes and sour grapes Is 
the characteristic reply of Second 
Vice-President Stafford of the G. W. 
V. A. to the allegations of Comrade 
Edgar G. Ball that the Riverdale 
comrade was elected on a fluke. “I 
was elected by 101 out of a total of 
168 votes." said Comrade Stafford at 
the Beaches G. W. V. A. meeting on 
Wednesday night. Is there anything 
fluky about that. He stated that there 
were seven candidates for this office, 
three of whom were from Ontario.

- Beaches G. W. V. A. has unani
mously passed a resolution requesting 
the government to legislate an order 
calling upon all employers in Canada 

‘ to take a certain percentage of crip
ples upon their staffs.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont.,, July 17.—All details 

were completed here tonight for the 
celebration in this city on Saturday. It 
was announced that not a store will be 
open for the day, and veterans will 
hold full swing. The city 18 providing 
a picnic for all veterans and depen
dents at Mohawk Park, which will be 
preceded by a parade, in which veter
ans and fraternal societies will show- 
strength. At night there will be a 
mammoth tattoo at the Agricultural 
Park with several bands In attendance. 
Citizens have been urged to decorate, 
while elaborate plans in that connec
tion are being carried out by the civic 
committee.

Thomas g. Mann ..ed
gavM Ritchie ..
W. Robson .............
WB8
George Sinker .....
John Scott .................
Mrs. Stuppard -v...
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CIGAR STORES PROGRESS
11.

Grand Army of Canada Clg^g 
Stores Inc. This ta to be the title of 
this venture in the very near future. 
The company will now increase Its 
capital to $40,000 and ‘the number of 
stores Is to be increased extensively.

Veterans' Parades.
Members of the Grand 

Canada will meet at Elm 
9.30 and march to Queen’s Park. ® 
Army and Navy Veterans ad# » 
O.W.V.A. arc also expected to JNJ 
parades to the park.

A lacrosse match at Willow»* 
Park, 11 o clock.

Parkdale regatta over Sunnysk 
course.

The Island and Scar boro’ Be« 
open all day.

FINANCING VACATION CAMP. ; Smith
Carman Shertdi122,F. K. Morrow, of Toronto, is financ

ing a vocation camp for children from 
Toronto at A lion-date, which will be 
under the auspices the Central 
Neighborhood House, It is estimated 
that about 400 children will benefit by 
the two weeks’ which each child will 
get at the camp.
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Ward S, City
i. A modes .................
tarolAJames Barwe 
. D. Barnes .......
1. J. Barry .................
*a* Boo retain .... 
44» Brown ............

GEO. HALLETT STAGING BOUTS
i -»

George Hallett of the Toronto 
Athletic Club is staging some excel
lent G. A. C. bouts this evening at 
the club headquarters. Queen street. 
Lou Marsh, the well known sports 
expert, will officiate as referee.

NEW ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION?
H. W. Parsons, 

of the Grand Army 
ganlilng the G. A. C. Athletic Asso
ciation. and expects to have the as
sociation in full swing by at least the 
end of next week. Lou Marsh will be 
one of the leading lights of the new 
athletic body and It is whispered that 
It will brood one or two sure Olympic 
wjnnere. It will be recalled that H. 
W. Parsons organized the Toronto 
and district football league in the 
early years of 1900.

I-

SIX THOUSAND MEMBERS
,| lariFix thousand members In the To
ronto district is the claim put for
ward by the officials of the Grand 
Army of Canada. It Is understood 
that the district extends east and 
■jrest of Toronto about 60 miles. Dom
inion Organizer W. J. Caçmlchael Is 
to be In, Sarnia and western Ontario 
next week.

DE LUXE PIANO TONE

Tone ta very different to dlfteto 
pianos, bud to the cultured muma 
only a perfect tone as found to I 
art pianos of Ye Olde Firme of Helm 
man & Co., .Limited, Tcrooto, P 
give complete satisfaction- Because! 
its tone this piano has won the Urn 
est t-ncotMltime from world-wide iru4 
Kke Tetrazzini, De Pachmano, Non* 
Calve, Burmctster and a host of oQto

Old Dutch 
cleans everything . 
throughout the

Loafs Butt ., 
rd tv. Burton

Dominion secretary 
yVot Canada, is or-

b»
t Bevine ....
■^aa Day -
Dlmitroff ...
Gunn ....... .

J .E. Ginley .

V

>COL. FORBES TAKES HOLIDAY.

LieuL-Col. J. W. Forbes, A.DJ.S. 
M. D. No. 2, Toronto, leaves this week 
for a short holiday to Muskoka. His 
place will be taken by Lieut.-Col. H. 
M. HJlchie. who has just returned 
from Siberia.
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MereLAW AND ORDER OBSERVED?
In line with its policy of advocat

ing taw and order the G. A. C. has 
requested the city to order all alien 
stores closed tomorrow on the oc
casion of returned soldier parades. It 
is understood that this request will be 
carried out by Mayor Church. This 
at least was the Information handed 
out yesterday afternoon.

The proclamation or order which 
released 28 returned, soldiers from 
prison where they were doing time tor 
breacheq of the O. T. A. shows that 
their distribution was as follows: 
Toronto. 17: Kingston, 4; London. 5. 
and Ottawa. 2. It is probable that 
there are a few more In some of the 
smaller jails, but the department has 
not been advised If such Is the casa

1 Now is the Time to Get Rid éf 1 
Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the «lightest 
of feeling ashamed of your W* 
as O thine—double strength--** I 
anteed to remove -tibeee homely i

Simply get an ounce of O 
—double etneogth—from any 
and apply a tittle of it might 
rooming end you should soon ~ 
erven the worst freckles have liuffito 1 
disappear, white «be Mgihtor ons* *” 
varnished entirety. It to eekksn 
more then an ounce de needed to cq* 
pletely clear the skin and S***Ç 
beauti'iful clear complexion.

Be sure to \ ask for the do» 
strength Othlne as this Is sold 
guarantee of money back if It f 
remove freckles. ,

than any
thing else, 
and dosaEYES

SORE?
%M

4?
\ >iliaàtR'i'l i j

,-Jj'. '

i iiro, •

H.
Tf your eyes or lids are sore; If they 

Itch, bum or feel dry: if your vision is 
blurred, your eyesight dim; If you are 
obliged to wear glasses, go to your 
druggist and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 
TSblris. Dissolve a tablet to a fourth of a 
class of water and bathe the eyes from 
(wo to (our times a day. Sound, com
fortable eyes and Improved eyesight will 
make the world look brighter.

Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strength
ens eyesight 50 per cent. In a week’s 
time in many Instances.
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE ELEVENMORNING JULY IS 191919 v.IT
‘ J. M. Anderson, Hamilton.......>..^00a Miss Irene Cheshe^Port I^ope.... .5,000

ChM X Brown, Oakville ................. 60,000 Stanley James Gray. Perry town ..16.000israsa 8sna^*iii;.wte»ss8».:::::::::: «
Robert Clark Troy ............. .. 6,0001 CWrlea Lavery,. Whitby ........... , 6,000*
SJvrsaÆarÈ? "rSiisS
Thos. Dashfer, Hamilton JVÎ..., . ,$S,008 Albert Mann, port Hope ...............6,000
Sidney Di*On. Hamilton .T. 6.000 t. J. McMurtry, Bowman ville-............8,000
Mrs H Older. Hamilton 6,009 Miss Mabel Milne, Port Hope ...... 6,000
T. Ethertngton, Hamlltoh 21,200 Glen Piper, Oehawa.......................... .,..22.400j H Fitzgerald. Hanrilton .... i„ . .49,000 I Mise Rena Thomas, Newcastle..... 6,000

M-.tei;»?ffivton•^::;:dî.ioon \ :

h. Ha». VWertB' and
ntlcoke'?’...,, 6,0001 ■* Members. . V Credits."

.........,«21,M0 A. O. Bruce. Llndegy ......:T.....T. 6,000

............24,000 Morgan Cottingham, Peterboro6,000
.........21.2001 L. V. cialmont. Gravenhurst ..... 5,000

Robt. D Dickson, Peterboro .......28,000
John Klngham, Cambray ........... 6,000
Mrs. O. Olsen, Falkenburg ................20,600
Clarence Malloy, Huntsville ..............77.600
Miss Jennie McGahay, Lindsay ... 6,000 

DISTRICT NO. 17.

SUBSCRIPTIONS WOULD 
PUT NEW MEMBER IN LEAD

2_____  _L - • . jfc

- * - •-
• L

ARIZONA CANTALOUPES I

% f actus Brand.

CALIFORNIA FRUITS: PEACHES. PLUMS, APRICOTS. 
CALIFORNIA GRAPEFRUIT. GEORGIA WATERMELONS.

BLUEBERRIES <* Fine Quality now coming in.

PETERS, DUNCAN, LIMITED,
i!) FRUlt MARKET ..; ! MAIN 5172-5768

;

|e Standing of Salesmanship Club Members Grows Higher Each 
Day Theré Is Still Fine Chance For New Members 

- To Easily Gain Head of List. ;
E. W

John HeWsqn,
Ml#s Pegrl. 3a<
H. Knemeyer, —
Mrs. J. Klncel. Hamilton ....
James McVeigh. Georgetown 
Pte. Martyn. Hamilton 5,000

........  6.000 w. L. Merkls, HamlltonJ.',........ w 6 m

........  6,000 Nelson Pitton, Niagara,Wall* ..,..21,206

.....59,500 H. C. Platted 8t. Catharines ... .25.400
..-.,.26,600 Ben Prior, Niagara Palls ................... .6.000
........ 40,000 George Potter, Jr.'. HamUtpn,^..Il 5,000

,'.'.'.75,000 Mrs.' Petri Itoh^ts^fc' cithar'ln'es2l',200 I 8T»re™Uimirk arenvme"’car|0n"
'"'•2i'0M Rrkïi?IeHfmlHÔrna’. ‘ ^nds^""^^^.

“. 6,000 Thos. Shea, Caledonia ..................... . 5.000 osrry, Russell, Prince Edward
. 6,000 Mrs. Charlotte Styles,Niagara Falls 79.160 weml«r«d Pre*ceU Counties.
, 6,000 H. F. gichroederr Hamilton .77.500 „ T M ^ c
. 5,000 A. Tournay, Hamilton ... >. 5 . r.f. ;6Ls001 T- P. Cooke, Napanee ...... • •
. 5.000 H. Thomas, Burlington ....................... 66,500 W. B. Caldwell, Brockville
.21,600 Kenneth E. Whitt. Grimsby ...... 176.200 f. Eaman, Harrison Corners.

....76,500 DISTRICT #40. if, v F^r'wLlflnllnn .............
72 000 N0rf0lk’ OX,erdcouentî.n.t and Wat,rl0° Bari" F^rgu.o^ Ma^ .W'.':.'

6 000 Counties. . C, A. Neville, Kingston ...........
* t zxit.rom. CrCs"i>nn Wm- Peterson, Addison ...........

vwL ^ Church' "Pr'ée'ton' 'll'200 M Rran. Kingston .........................
John wroCrun^ckhU^nt!o^t0.n:'.21 joo ^ Alice Tjeadgold, Kingston....

Jeff. Davie Isaacs, Brantford .........5.000 John roungAl8TRICT NO ' ia' '
KniSr” .............I’ffl Any territory In which The Worid dr.

Slncîal^KnnL' lari? . .. ^ ! iiUOJO CUIat” not •tkW

Emu
SS" Geo^SuÆnd^Gaü ' Murphy8 Pa^rl Sou n|rie' ' ' 'fl’ooS
Geo. Wray, Kitchener ..................... .. .75,600 WW>uaf! ...........41,000
Miss R. Leg y. Harris, ft. Dover,. 5,000 v^.^ed^s^No^ B^y '.

DISTRICT NO. 12. W. C. Porter. Powasaan .........
E.0ln, Mldd^x Lambton, Kent and Sl'^d K'g^^W^attrf^', '

i tialw Breton ............. ..............................5,000

on

......21,500LSSPiSU"-' 
6. «SS.-:::
W. R. Nicholls .
E. Orrett ..............

CredHs. B. W. Osborne .
,21,600 Harold Price ...
. 6,000 W. C. Roberts ...

Mrs. Wm. ttldd .
W. F. Roberts .
R. Rutledge .....
C. D. Rutter/.,.,
Lou Ryder ....
wijnam Swan ..
J. C. Scott ...
W Townsend ..
J. Wright .....
H. Went) .....
Wm. O. Wilson .......
Wm. Webb .......................

.............

Mias R. Watson .................
Harry Walker ........................
Miss Isobel Young ...........
Nathon Zaldin ....................................

DISTRICT NO. 3. 
Ward 3, City of Toronto.

(gay was a. busy day for the 
wesbiP Club." In fact it was 
I),, busiest that the campaign 

«hue tar. . There were a num- 
Mw entries, many of whom 
right off with one or two eub- 
- end there were a great 
of three who have heretofore 
.-ring at the 6000 mark 4rho 
'tasutoeorlptlons and thereby 
Mtemselvee on the active list, 
la an excellent time to enter 

-■ini'p. No day would be bet- 
Jtoday. There will be many 
terkig the next week, and; in 
m is every reaeon why there 
be i*‘“«'y new entries everyday 

July 20, when the extra pris*. 
m credit offer end*..

Credits Count Up Fast.
•landing of member» is steadily 
« upward, and still it Is quite 
w matter for a newly-entered 
w as a result of a few hours' 
to turn to enough subscriptions to 

The crédita

6,000» :~x
A~.

.

Members.
S. Bootle ........... .
J. H. Bond ....
Charles Bell ...
Donate Brancco 
Victor Brown 
R. Colne
G. W. Creweon 
■A-. L. Coon .... 
fVlpson Clrcelll .
H. Davenport .................
William Dunlop .............
M- David ..............................
Miss Etele Fraser .........
E. A. 8, Frier ....................
Miss Kathleen Gunn ..

B. Gordon ............................
Roht. A, Grainger .........
W, P. Holden ......................
George Hardwick ...........
Walter Hewlett ...............
W. Hobson ........................
George Hirst ....................
J. E. Hughes .................
George Lott ........................
Fred McCaltum .............
Mr. McCourley ...............
», McCauley ...................
Sandy McLean ...............
R, E. McIntyre ...............
W. L. McMaaher .............
Miss M. J. McLeod ....
Thomas Moscoritz .........
F. R. Mlllis........................
3. Ostrom ......................... ..
Miss Rosalind Passmore

L. Peters ...............

v
t ....................5.00U

................. 46,600

................ 6,000

.............. . 6.000

..................39,500

..................24,00^

.................. 5.000

................. 28,000
.................  5.000
................ 6,000

.................. 67,700

i
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...CSS
::::8:58 
.... 6,000 
...,21,200 
,...27.200 
.... 5,000 

.28.400 
. 6.000 
. 5,000 
. 6,000 
. 6.000
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CHERRIES, RASPBERRIES, BLUEBERRIES
I.

,fc

DISTRICT NO. 7. 
Ward 7, City of Toronto. 

Members.
Mrs. G. W. Armstrong
Robert Beare .................
H. Charboneau ........
Mark Davis ......................
Louis Edmond* .......

ARRIVING FREELY DAILY
The Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd.

Credits.
45,000 

.. 8,000 
.. 6,000 
.. 6,000 
..77,700

FRUIT MARKET. 
MAIN 1996—BBia I

'
. 5
. 6,0 
.29,5

«. 6,000James Goad .. ............

ULSTER WILL NOT S1ANB 
IT. CARSON DECLARES

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AM) VEGETABLES

,..,23 000 
.... 6,000 
.......30,000
•••• ‘-M®

,. 5,000
6,000

Harry B. Godwin 
Miss Flora Jacobs............. 6,000

.............6.000

............. 6,001'

............. 6,000

.............74,500

.............6.0UJ

............  6,000

.............21,600

.............24.0011

.............76,600

......... .... 6,000

............. 23,000
24,000

............. 6,000

.............46,000

.............M-ooo
V.eiooo
............. 6,000
.......... 5,000
.............6,000

::::::: te

............. 51000

............. r,n.ooo

pg die leaders, 
p fast to this campaign, and 
not take many subscriptions 
a member's standing soaring 

.oosands of credits. For In- 
wben a e»w member enters 

w credits are ffven; If « sub- 
- for any length of time ac- 
ilee «be entry blank 16,000 extra

Mis. Edna Mânson 
John Rush 
Edward M. Trim. 
X O. Watson .,.

,.21.000 
..23,000 
.. 6,000 

23,000

.........

DISTRICT NO. 6. 
Ward 8, City of Toronto,

Credits. 
...21,600 

ljMO
Members.

Eric G. Armstrong .. 
Bert Leonard Evender 
Clarence Elliott .......
J. Fogg ............. ..............
L. Gardlne ...................

Members. - •„ * Credits.
Burton Bdwardf, Watford 5,000

impending shortage
M*wnLre.hLp2rk2r, Strathroy 5,000 | OF FUEL IN AMERICA

DISTRICT NO. 13.
Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey 

Counties.

Manser-Webb received yesterday from 
H. >1. Woodruff of St. David’s the first 
car of Canadian plums that has come 
into the fruit market this season. This 
firm was also showing raspberries at 
from 26c to 28c a box; cherries at 81.26 
to 61.60 per ll-auart basket, 76e for six- London, July 17—Sir Edward Can- 
quarts; black currants at 63.60 per 11-qt., sordid not speak to th* debate in tl* 
|1.76 to 83 per six-quart; potatoes, No. i, house of commons on the dynes rod*
«7.76 per bbl.; cantaloupes, standard», 88; tton, but In conversation gave his rfffT
“Th's LÔngo Fruit Co. were handling or- *°!!1 ^ f®elf“t ■»e*Ch- 
anges at 8a to 15.76 a case; apples at 82.76 Consider th.e De Valera campaign
a pamper; peacnes at 83 a case; canta- In America, which is being conducted
loupes, standards,^ 88, uats 88; potatoes, aealnaf the - .. „ J*
» (.an per boi.; California piums, 83 a oox; 8t the integrity of the British

a case; Leamington toma- Empire by people who were our
basket; hothouse tomatre. rniee all thru the war,- he said. "It is

8 ' utlUaed, both on the other side
of the Atlantic atid on this, with the 
obvious aim of browbeating Ulster and 
torclnar her under some eort of Dublin 
parliamobt. Now remember that thru- 
out the war Ulster men and women 
were the foremost of the King's sub
jects to devoting themselves and their 
substance to the support of the empire 
and to fight the fight for liberty and 
Justice. I know well bow bitterly they 
<eri at the suggestion that their re
ward should be to be handed over to 
their enem.es, and I spoke as I did*in 
order to let it be clearly known that 
Ulster will not stand for it.”

Says De Valera Campaign Con
ducted Against British Em

pire Integrity.

.2

. 1,000 
6,000 
6,000 
6,000 

21,500 
.21,600 
.74,200 
. 3,000 

..23,000 
>. 6,000 
..49,000 
..24,000 
..24,500 
.. 5,000 
.. 5,000 

6.000 
. .78,000 
.. B.OUO 
.. 6,000

................. 31,500

............... ; 21,600
.34,600 
, 5,000

Miss
J. M. Paskonitz ...................
ts. Ravlch ................................
Charles A Ritchie .............
Reginald J. Rowles ...........
N. Raclcot ...................
E. X Sheffield .........
Wm. J. Stewart ....
W. Sutherland .............
A. Sail ho .................
Miss Evelyn Saltzer
James Smith .............
Mrs. A. Taylor 
Francis A. Tomlin .
Glad Thomson 
H- Trebbie ....
W. H. Twohy .
W. W. Tralnor 
E. Young .........

m earned. A new one-year 
léptioa to the city of Toronto 
glO.OOO credits, according to the 
Me and a new oile-year sub- 
gco by mail counts 8000 credits, 
a be seen, by glancing at the list, 
a member who entered today 

i equal the highest pubUshed 
,„|l>)ir «Rb about six one-year sub-

tSrtlây the best opportunity of 
As retire campaign will be a thing of 
re rest os July 20. It to on this date 

the wmnea* of the two 6500 cast- 
gi—8hki6 to the member 1n the city 
It Tolooto end one to a member out- 
are the city of Toronto—wiWl be decid- 
!T u k then that the extra credit 

allowing 60,000 extra credits on 
•very six new. six-months subsortp- 

nr their equivalent In longer or 
Airter -term opes, comes to an end. 
There Is not quite two weeks left In 

tttdh to benefit by this big extra 
Jfer which means that those who 
Stod to enter Should he sending In 
iŒnamee and starting to work. It 

that every member already 
ibwed should be exerting every pos- 
I He effort while he can earn so

our grey and 1 B^WhTwS*
ided hairs t* Of course, the big 'prizes to be
ieir natural s i everted to this campaign do not grow 
»lor with t V smaller as the campaign pro- 
tVh7:u , SweT on the other hand, they are
LrnUlt . 2. ggfag to grow any bigger, eo there
*ORER •*, I I » «ason why any m«mber •hould 
sreyne.. to tb. W.wtittag longer to put forth Ms or 
»y«. thus recur; i f kg tost effort.
ICC. he. cnsblrt Tie World has ,, ,-■Ssi&sr, J asratss&«as.
ie rooet perfect B* JlFbftt other Way tan bne eecure a 

2*o Home or a hié autQmoblle «Imply
l«jrRsïîcîslletx » 8 5jâ»votlng one’s spare time for the 
Bedford Libo* 1IsLt few week*? Those who want to 

1 ran be obtain- ■ lTi. in the rich awards abould make 
Kj.Itoelr minds right now and lose no 

>nte- Montreal. STlik-to starting to work.

|ÂTANDINO OF MEMBERS.

DliTRiCT NO. 1.
Ward 1. City of Toronto.

A. E. Goodman .........
Mrs. W. X Gardiner
F. Glister .....................
Wm- V. Goo Id ....
Mrs. Grahkm ...............
Mrs. Nellie Hamilton 
Randolph Johnston .. 
Wm. Kings 
John Lis .
Harry McGee .... 
Miss K. McDowell 
R W. Hanna ....
B. J. Myers ...........
C. K. Miller ...........
Mrs. B. B. Nelson. 
Goo. 8. Nesbitt .. 
Charles Pett .... 
Frank Poulten .... 
Mrs, M. R. Ranee 
Frank J. Rogan ... 
Lloyd D. Boole ..
U. A. Smithson .. 
Mrs. Jean Turner

Washington, July 17.—Urging con- 
Members. - ’ Credits-1 gressional iwvsstigatio» of the coal

Prsd Archibald. Seaforth .....................  6,000 situation, government officiale and coal
M. 8. Camfleld, Red Wing...................  5,0001 operators told the house rules com-
Mlse^Florence ^arneL^Walkerton...^5,000 mittoe today that a fuel shortage was

J5*^*“*"fear the eltuaUon ™ay<

8, J. Edgerton, Dundalk.-..,............21,200 get away from them and that prices
W. A. HaWken. Flewneifon ..............21,200 may rise 86 or 86 a ton," declared C.
Charles Harris, St. Marys ,.,.,....23.000 •£, Leaper of the geological survey-

fuSTiSS 8Ü *8.1,SSlii
A. McGiutvray, Chatswerth ,,....41,3001 would reflect on them.” Anthracite 
James MeCaw, Paisley ,.,...,.,,,..67,200 production since January 1 was 10,- 
J- A. Fearson.itratferd ........<-.57,000 1 goo.000 tons less than last year and
C*E Sv^dsn Marirtaie'Vi”*ham''74 400 bitum,nou* 7t'700-000 tone, Leepereaid, 
C. E. Walden, Markdale .............74,400 | due ^ Uck of only rem-

publlc to

•f-
mill

-iT$A.
?

'Zit 4 .-.. ;
lenioOti. 87.50 
toes, 82.76 a
No. 1 grad», 2oc per H>.; No. 
per lb.

Btronach A Sons had a car of California 
fruit and a car of potatoes; plums were 
selling at from 83.75 to 64 a box; peaches 
at 52 to 82.50; apricots at 83.25 to 83.50; 
pears at 84 the half-box; Delaware 
peaches, 83.60 to 84 the bushel hamper; 
potatoes, 87.75 per bbl.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had raspberries at 
from 25c to 37c a box; cherries at 81.26 
to 81.40 a -basket; blueberries at 83 to 
>2-60; tomatoes at 83.60 to 83; black cur-

Georgia 
plums,

•ne.
.........u,U00

DISTRICT NO. 4. 
Ward 4, City of Toronto,

Credits. 
... 6,00) 

6,000

:!«
i® 

; Sffi
:•!$ 
.21.500 
. 5,001) 
.74 J00 
. 5.000

......80,000

...........81.6M

....................... "-îffl

............................g'SK6,000
................... «600

....A,.‘..33,600

.-v,.... 6,000
.............‘.M»

6JOO

Members.
H. Baker .............
E. B. Baker .........
Mrs. M. Bryent .
V. G. Benson ....
W. C. Bofidlngton
H. Cooperman ..
Mrs. M. Corbett is 
J. Dorsey ...........
G. Gamble ...........
Joseph" Gilman ..
Nathan Guyatt ..
Mrs. L. Grant ...
E. Hemgill ......
Mrs. H. W, James
I. Levy .....
H, Levin
Miss Jean • LynS" ...
J. McKay ....................
D. Millier ...................
Mrs. C. H. Nevens . 
James Phillips
Milton R*hd ...........
Miss G. Rutherford 
Henry 8. Rosenberg ....
W. Shriner ............A
Miss Marv C.> TsmWyn 
Harry Thorne ....
Mis# U. Waldo ..
Mies Edith Watts 
Mrs, E. Wilcox ...

5,000
tiff .. 6,000
5» DISTRICT NO. 14, I edy Is for thd consuming

Simcee, Dufferln an* Wellington lay ln supplies now,” he said.
Counties. George H. Cushing, managing ddrec-

A, H. Bates, Shelburne  21,200 would be repeated thl* winter, adding
Eddie Cain, Cookstown 5,000 that He extent would depend on the pq,.,
John W. Coburn, Alltslori'L1 •>........23,60*1 industrial aetivlty, ip those section» White A Co,, Ltd., received a car of
Miss Jessie B, Curry, Bradford 8,0001 ....... ——. » .. > cantaloupes, of which standards sold at
Miss Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston. .64.600 - -, * ■ fiats at «8: also a car of apples, eelt-
Mlss Maude Fleming. Guelph -•••40,000 gnmetl MINERS Ing at 63.60 a hamper; raspberries were
Miss Ada Johnson. Belwood ..............6J>00 BKI113M LUAL mlnWW from 27c to 80c a box; blueberries, 81-76
0»mu*l Lovell. Jr., Odelph ............... t.V<0 DECLINE TO PROMISE to 82.7* p»r basket; eating cherries at
Arthur McKee, Barrie »$*»•............... S4J00 iW «wwii»»» sa.7B per six-quart- cooking cherries,
Wm. McBrl^n,. Ortttla vU #:• •. # # #^# « .24,200 , ‘ M, .t,.';» n 50 to $1.65 peril-quart, and 6^c to 76e

Ontarip; bUrh^^orthdmberiand aator^to^y V,<ÿ«-grjk

l to-'-»*.. 'Mto. àpftog* • ***■ ft & #**“’ *“”<•» and » Garroan roijwlpit has

fflËtes «e utr “M srunrsss
pledge ti«ked for by Amdrew Sonar gmde et $7.10 per bbl., and Ho. % s at (Stated* "I believe it tn ha tKre ____
L#awr the government epokesmam *n $$.25; apples at $3 50: onions at $8.50 a German gove^w^ent^
Uhe house of commons to tibe debate sack; peaches at 34.60 par orate. v™1** german govemmeot to en-
cm the coal question In the house Mon- Chse. 6. Simpson received a car of can- to enter into trade relatione
dsJriaht taloupes, standards selling at 38, flats at with «evict Russia »nd inat a Ger-

r- T .t th_, 33; also a car of Delaware apples, which man Industrial and. commercial mtis-
at 33.60 a hamper; a shipment of elon ham yieited or i, about to visit

time that If the leaders of the miners Leamington tomatoes at $3.75. Soviet K/ussia*’
would undertake that there should be Joseph Bamford received a car of Red* 
no stoppages or ertrlke in the mean- Star potatoes, selling at 37.60 a bbl.; also 
time, the govemenemt would accept the a car of No. 2's at 36; funklst oranges atTStilwiirSS per; tSJSttSfiTrt « Qk æ 

thtu - m .yrly, ““V” 'fder?* cherries at 66c to 76o per six-quart; to- 
tlon. «hot a committee of Inquiry be matoes at 32 to 32.75 per basket: rasp- 
appointed. and that the six Shilling berries,'38c to 30c a box; beans, 75c to 31
.Increase In the price of cool be post- a baeltet.
poned tor three months. D. Spence had raspberries at 27c and

28c a box; red currants at 16c a box, and 
31.60 per 11-quart; bUck currants at 33 
per 11-quart, 31.60 per six-quart; behn*. 
g6c to 90c a basket; cherries, 31.20 to
31.60 a basket: huckleberries, 32 and 
32.26; apples. M to 33.60 a hamper: No. 1 
potatoes at 37.76 to 38 per bbl.; No. 2 at 
36; cabbage at 85 a large crate.

W. J. MeCart A Co. had raspberries at 
from 36c to 28c a box; Leamington to
matoes at 32.15 per U-quart; peaches at
34.60 a hamper: California fruit, includ
ing figs at 83 60 a crate, plums at from

tary dependents who will arrive here *3.25 to 34, apricots at 33.60, pears at 
In .the course of the next few months. 34 a box, peaches at 33.25; blueberries

12.25; cantaloupes, standards 38,

DISTRICT NO. ».
York County (Excluding uiy sf Toron

to)- end Peel County,
Members. Credits.

B. Anderson, Todmorden ...................62,000
George Beasley, Rrampton ............... é.OUii
J, Nelson -Boylen, ML Dennis 6.000
A. BayJlss, Falrbank .............................. 5.CC0
Harry Brown, Weston .......................... 29,600
Mrs. Elsie Clarke, Bedford Park... 6,000 
H. V. Elfegett, New Toronto ......21.200
George Foord .................................. ..33,000
Miss Birdie Olsssford, Caledon East 6.000
W. H. Graydon, Street,ville ..............72,000
N. Hulme ............................................  6,000
Arthur LOS, ML Dennis ....... ...............6,000ms
A. W. Pllson, Bolton................  6,060

». Petchi Newtohbrnok................  6.006

oTTL. Wright; lUçhigond HUI xvXn#* 
Charles wdhb r• > • » *»/,*« r• « f mmT4,M0

_______ !

•i■n’t Look ^ V -rants et «1.60 per six-quart; 
peaches, «3.60 to 64.66; California 
32.60 to «3.60 a box; apples, «3.76 a ham-

meares».
/ t

Jg

GERMANY FLIRTING FOR 

SOVIET RUSSIAN TRADE

G,

offered thru the
&David .

Gordon 
Miss Th.Ssi
Melville

SO,
. . DISTRICT NO, 1U. -

Wentworth, Lincoln, Wei land, Haldlmend 
X and He.ton Counties.

Members. Crédite,
W. M. Anderson, Hamilton .......28,500

DISTRICT NO. 6.
Ward 6, City of Toronto. 4

Credits.
...............6.000

|
:::::::: »
.............. 37,000
............. 24.000
................69,000
...............28,000

6,000
...............21,600

6,000
............... 32,600 ,
...............21,600
........... 6,000
................33,500
...............21/00
............... 6,000

Members.
Mrs. Geo. Auger .......
J. Gordon Baker ...............
Mrs. John BayMs ...............
Percy Ball ..............................
Ji T- Bolton ............. ;....
F. G. Bond ..........................

fi*hos. F. Clark ...................
J. Colboume ................. ..
Mrs. A. R. Clarke.............
Earl Cunningham ...........
E. G. Dolby ..........................
Miss Bertha Ellis .............
Miss Loretta Fitzgerald ..
Ernest R. Gale ...................
W. H. Gardiner ...............
Sam 'Gllmour ........................
R. Godsen ..............................
Miss H. Geddes 
Charles Edward Glanford 
Wm. C. Godson 
Jack Granatsteln .
Louis Greenberg ..
Julius Greenburg .
R. Hemgill ...........
F. E. House .....
Mrs. A. E. Harding
Fred C. Lee ...........
Miss Anna Loucks .
D. Main ...................
Charles Mitchell ..
Richard Myers .........
A. Mallett ,.............
Miss Agnes McNaughton 
George McBrien ....
E. W. Melville ...........
Miss Ceclle Moreau .
Corp. Macklln .........
A. O’Loughlln .........
W. E. Neal .............
G- Perry .....................
Herbert Payne .........
W. Rattle ...................
Mrs. Guy Pethlck . 
Charles Raymond ..
Mrs. Kathleen Rodgers 
A. ' F. mockdale .............
F. E. Stuart Stubbs ... 
Mrs. A. Stevens .......
Miss Helen Thompson
Mrs. G. H. Thaln ------
R. J. .Witherspoon ....
Clarence E. Wilson ...
R. W. Wallace .......
Mrs. May Wright ------

fi

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES AND 
NUMBER OF CREDITS

t;
fx-vv: f1eNts I, Credits. 

.. 5,000
... B.oeo 
.. 6,000 

.... 5.000 
..49,600 ... 6,000 
... 6,000 
..60,000 ... 6.000 
... 6.000 
.'rd7,500 
..31,000 

...68,000 

...71,200 

...31,200 

...24,000 

... 5,(KJ 
. .37,500 
... 6,000 
... 5,000 

5.000 
5,000

........... 1.21,600

.)...........6,000
. 5,000 
. 6,000 
. 6,009 
.69,500 
. 5.000 
. 6,000 
.21.500 
. 6,000 
. 6,000 
. 6,000

.21.200
«or wnson  ......................... ................ 21,500

DISTRICT NO. 2.
-Ward 2, City cl Terente.

3- Amodos ........................... ....................... 5,000
P*NMKJames Barnes 
l D. Bar 
RJ. Berry ...
«•d Beorsteln

Brown ..........

»«.”*
1rs «a.»

rs.
to W. Ablett ..
dm Belles ham 
d. R. "Breeds
imw'lf.' ica.il '

Clifford •....
CoHlns ...........
V. Cranstoun 

I W. Ctreby .
Cross .............

g, C. M. Day. 
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BRITISH VICTORY LOAN
REACHES HUGE FIGURE

tt sot lateaded 
word, minimum 
uney solely for 
■1 table purposes 
1 M; If held to 
her than these 
Inlmum $1.69.
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iV By Matt-----

New Snbseripe. 
8 Month*
6 Month*

12 Month*
24 Month*

# #
London, July 17.—Austen Chamber

lain announced to the house of com
mons today that the recent issue of the 
funding loan amounted to 
000,000. He said the victory bonds 
Issued amounted to £266,000,000. Tne 
total conversion* of old Issues to new 
were £ 169,000,000, making a grand 
total of £708,000,000 for the loan.

New Étabecripa. Price. Crédite.
8 Month*.........f 1.88
6 Month* . . . 2.80

12 Month*.........
24 Month* ..... 10.00 28,000

Price. Credit. 
81.00 1,200 
2.00 8,000 

. 4,00 8,000 
8.00 20,000

Note:—Renewal* of old subscriptions count for just one-half 
the number of credit* shewn above. An old subscription 1» one given 

.07 a person receiving The World on day Campaign was announced.
Subscriptions aw delivered by carrier only in the City of Toronto 

and suburb* and the City of Hamilton. Everywhere rise delivery to 
made by mail.

All enbecriptieee on which credit* are allowed must be paid for 
at full subscription rata

7 1,600 
4,000 

8.00 10,000

v
• r... 6,n(.t

...........21,600
ov... 6,000 

6,000 
28,000 

. 6.000 
.. 6,000 
.30,000 

6,000 
,.21,200 

6,000 
6,000 
6,000 
6,000 

.. 6,000 
, .21,500 
..21,600 
..28,600 
,.40,800 
..21,600 
.. 6,000 
.. 5,000 
.. 6,000 
.. 5,000 
.. 5,000 
.. 5,000 
,.24,000 
.. 6,000 
.. 6,006 
..60,000 
i.26,000 
.. 6.000 
. .45.000 
.. 5,000 
..30,000 
..30,000

£ 274,-STATE 40,000 MILITARY 
DEPENDENTS ARE COMING

.

Halifax, July 17.—Representatives 
of the military and government are 
Conferring here today over the com
pletion of arrangements regarding the 
transportation of forty thousand mill.

Ms McKay .... 
P-'k'ScLaughlm •f

%? PRINCE OF WALES TO
VISIT UNITED STATES

k ....
s. nn /. 9 i

11 ...
6 6 £#,.<#>*•• * • *F* • *•

It was decided that if a wife came on 
the same transport with her husband 
She might accompany him forward on 
the train, 
will be forwarded on the regular train* 
or specials.

were 
flats S3.

McWilllam * Ever I st. Ltd., had toma- 
huckleberries at 32.26

London, July 17.—The Prince of" 
Wales will visit the United. States 
during hie coming trip, the press 
association states today. The prinoe'e 
tour, however, will be primarily a 
colonial one, the association announce
ment adds, and most of bis time will 
be spent in Canada.

.

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION CREDIT 
15,000 EXTRA

tore at 33 a case; 
to 33; apples at 83.50 to 34 a hamper; tur
nips at 40c to 50c a basket; carrot* at 40c 
to 60c per dozen; beets at 30c to 40c per 
dozen; plums at 32.50 to 34 a box; peaches 
at 3175 to 31125; pear# at 3* 75 a box 

Dawson-Elliott Co. were showing to
matoes at |2.25 to 32.75; beans at 76c to 
31; cherries at 3135 to 3160 a large bas
ket and 66c to 76c the small basket. They 
have a shipment of blackberries, 
at from 33 to 3* 25 a basket, and a car 
watermelons, which sold at from 60c to 
90c each. „ ,

H. J. Ash had tomatoes, No, 1 at 32-76 
to 33. and No. 2's at from 32.26 to 32.50; 
cherries at 3160; peppers at 76c to 31 per 
six-quarts; cucumbers at 33.60 per 11- 
quart; plums at 38 to $8.60 a box; peaches 
at $3 to $$.50; apples at $2.60 to $3; pota

per bbl.; lemons at $7.60 to 
$8 a case; Valencia orange# at 16.50 to 
$6.50; watermelon* at from 76c to |i 
each.

!. Otherwise the dependent

aad**.
ind Army of '
Elm street av 

in> Park. The\»f 
add th*'™8” 

ted to have

w’n Sheridan 

hutch
Find Wm. Fallen, Peterboro, 
Responsible for Woman’s MurderTORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB.

In order to give those who enter the Salesmanship Club a* 
early advantage, < 5,000 EXTRA CREDITS are allowed, provid
ing the entry blank is accompanied by a subscription.

Subscriber’s Name
Address

Amount paid %
(daily edition) for .... months.

By sending this blank with any subscription, along with 
entry blank, the club member will start off with 30,000 crédita. 
In addition to the regular number allowed in the schedule.

>ran 8 y . ..
GASOLINE TURBINE IS

CLAIM OF GERMANS
sell!"1Montreal, July 17—Wllkam Falkwi, 

Peterboro, we* tibia morning found re
sponsible tor the murder of Mr*. Bella 
Pickens, Ottawa- by a coroner's jury. 
Mrs. Pickens' body we* found in a 
terribly battered-up ooredtUon dm a 
boarding-house on St: Lawrence street 
yesterday. Evidence submitted to the 
coroner’s Jury sheered the pair, who 
had been living together, quarreled 
repeatedly.

at WUlowvatoii 

ver Bunnysldere 

L'irboro' B*a.®b 1

.61,200 
.. 5.000 
..75,500 
,.21,500 

6,000 
,. 5.000 
. 5,000 

,.21,600 
6,000 

.. 6,000 
6,000 

.. 6,000 

. .304)00 

..78,600 

..21,500 

..30,000 

..21.500 .. 6,000 

..23.000 

..21,500 
.21,500 

.. 5,000 .. 6,000 

..49,000 
6,000 

.. 5,000
5,ooo 

..26,200 
5,000 
6,000 

. 5,000 

.78,700 

.76,000 

. 6,000 

.21,600 

. 6.000 

.36,700 
, 5,000 
. 6,000 
.,6.000 
. 6,000 
.68,660 
. 6,006 
.21,500 
. 6,006 
.21,500 
.6,000 
. 5,000 
. 5,000 
. 5,000 
.28,000 F-

Berne, July 17.—According te Eeeen 
despatches to Swiss newspapers, Ger
man manufacturer* .after lengthy ex
periments, have succeeded In creating 
a gasoline turbine. The engine, it to 
asserted, will enable an airplane . to 
fly virtually without noise.

The despatches add that several air
plane* fitted with the new engine* are 
being constructed. They will have ■ 
capacity of 64 passengers each.

FOR DROUGHT SUFFERERS.

Washington, July 17.—Appropriation 
of $5,000,000 to be used to the por

té of grain and 
in area» of the United State* af
fected-by drought 1* proposed in a WH 
introduced today by Senator Gronna, 
North Dakota, an! referred to the ag
ricultural committee.

HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hsllami- .

-c: veal kip. 4ScrTors4h7des city take- 
o'f. *12 to $18: sheep $2 to 34, lamb 
skins and sheartlngs, 76c to *1.

Country Markets — Beef hides, 
cured, Hcto Sle; green, ««cfollC 
oon and bob ‘fc&If, $® ■ tb $4J >151*®* “Sntiy take-off,
$ ^SrJSUirif'ale^Jt SVti

MTstiov^-CHy rendered, solids. In bar- 
rels, lie to 11c; country solide, to bar
rels, No. 1,. lie to 12e; cakes. No. 1, 12c
10Wool__Unwashed fleece wool - i
quality, fine, 43c to 60c. Washed 
fine. 86c to 75c.

• • • •••#«• $ ii
• # » • • —— * « •

DISTRICT NO. 6. 
Ward 6, City of Toronto. for subscription to The Toronto Worldo TONE

in dlffëërëS^^H 
tured muricire jly# 
i found In tih* » jL. 
Irme of Helntz* ■ fia 

Toronto. w“* I am 
Ion- Uecauee **,-■ * 
won the high' m ^ 

rid-wide artist* f b J* 
imann, Nordtoe, ■ 
i, hori of other»-/-m

toes at $
Credits. 
..32,000 
..21,500 
... 6,000 
...67.400 
...92,900 
. .66,000 

. 6.000 

. 5,000 
.74,500 
.25,000
',31,500 
.54,500 
. 6,000 
. 5,000 
. 6,000 
.68,000 
. 8,0()0 

.*.*. ,f .3L660 
... 5.000 

.........5,000
iim

........ ’6,000
., ., 6,011*

Members.
E. Arnold .'...........................
Mrs. B. Beech ...................
H. Bond ...............................
Hilton Blainey ................
Mrs. Margaret Braysher
Misa Julia Brown ...........
H. L. Best .........................
W. R. Butler ....:.............

Geo. Vernon Cranfleld ...
R, Chalice .............
Miss Ethel Chandler 
W. Chriatopherson ,.
J. P. Cooper .............
John Creighton ....
J. Dickson ........
Miss Edna Denison
A. T. Dove .................
James Doyle ..
Robt. H. Falkner 
Amos Gourdier
W. M- Giles .........
E. -J. Hayward 
James V. Hines

Q. Hlllen .............
Rodney ■. Hull ..
Miss Dorothy Hart 
Roy Howells ...., 
George W. Irwin 
C. H. Irland ..
"Robert Jarvis .
George E. Key ,
VlndObt King ..
W. X Lee ....
Mesail Lewis .
Wàlter Roy Uegge 
T. S. McKee ....
Miss A. McMurcby 
Mrs. A. McKinley ... 
Miss M. E. McArthur^ 
Douglas McLean ....

C. Millwàrd ...........

LWOWn ..a.. 
Million . .
• Wslter Day 
l Bbvlne .... 
Anna Day . .

•Dlmitroff ..........
M«i ...................
Llfa* *4*i

V“pnGlisôn

FoSeritierg ..... 
XeciU* Ottyklick

.......... ..
Hamilton .. 

Wrlngton .
Jnfnche Harris .

Hay and Straw-
Nsw h*y was selling at from 61* to 622; 

old hay at from $26 to 827; new straw 
wm at $14 to $15,. and bundle straw at 
*17 to *18; rye straw, 326- 

Poultry.
Prices In poultry remain steady, as fol

low#: Spring chickens, live weight, 46c 
per lb.: dressed. 60c. Fowl under 4% H>«. 
brought 27c per lb.; over lb».. 30c, 
dressed and live. Live duckling#. 38c per 
H>.- dressed, 85c. Old ducks sold at I5c 
per eld turkeys at 26c per lb., alive, 
30c dressed. Young turkeys, 35c per lb-, 
alive, 40c per px droesed.

Meats.
Spring lamb Is selling st from 30<; to 

38c per lb.; front quarters of.beef at from 
16c to 17c per Jb. . .

Market Froduee.
Eggs—New-laid, 66c to 66c per dozen; 

straight stock. 62c to 61c.
Cheese—Old cheese sold at 37e per lb., 

and the near brand at Sto per lb. •
Butter—Creamery >biltter was selling at 

from 55c to 66c per lb.; solids at 85c. 
Dairy, brought from 60c to 52c per H>. .

HERMIT WAS MURDERED.

Hand Valley Railway, N.B.,
Over to Canadian National

fit. John, N.B., •July 17^Th* Valley 
Railway is* New Brunswick 
ready for operation end will be band
ed over to tile C.NJt. for that pur
pose on Aug. 1, according to a state
ment made today by Hon- W. P. Jones, 
president of the St. John & Quebec 
Railway Co. Mr. /ones will leave on 
Saturday for Toronto to center with 
the CrN/R. authorities rewarding the 
transfer and the operation of the 
trains over the new ro*d.

/will beEntry Blank ■.feed for live etockcha
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Was First b City for 10 Year»• -KcDonald ........
•WaH. MacFadden 
JtoCÿnnell .
Ap*. Meek ..
MllweVd 
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RgS. Ttnient

:.. .21,500 
...30,066 
... 5,000 
,.33,000 

6VOOO 
... 8.660 
... .21,600
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Regina, July 17.-—John Wowk, mur
derer of Elko Tretiak, was swung 
into eternity at 7 o'clock tbi* 
ing. The 'hanging took place 
gina jell and ts th* finit execution at 
the institution since it was built seven 
year# ago and the ff>st in the elty for 
ten years. The condemned man made 
so statement or confession. To the 
last he preserved the calm attitude be 
ha* assumed since bis nrreet

.-4
» » * e *♦•*** # e e see • f * 4 * * 4

Wi mçn*
at JU-Address ...

-City or Town.
Only one entry blank will be credited to any one member

Montreal, July 17.—Leen Demon, 
thOBhawbridge hermit, was myr- 

Such was the conclusion of 
__ roneris Jury, after the inqueat 

held yesterday afternoon at Bhaw- 
r Dr. Labe He of at. Jerome, 
or'the Terrebonne district
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CAR CALIFORNIA FRUITS 
CAR ALBERTA PEACHES

Oranges, Lemons, Apples, 
Raspberries, Blueberries,

Fruit Market
Main 714: 715.W.J.McCART CO.win»

6:7 •
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BY C JMINION BA

BEARS ARE ON TOP 
IN GRAIN MARKET

! . .

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, ene Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dilly and 
Sunday World, < cents a word. iLS■

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern. $3.24*4.
No. 3 northern. *3.21*4.
No. 3 northern. *3.17*4.
No. 4 wheat. *8.11.

Manitoba Oats (in Store, Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., »*%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 89%c.
Extra. No. 1 feed. 89*4c.
No. 1 feed, 8**4c.
No. 3 feed. 8*%c.

Manitoba Bariev n Store, Fort william). 
No. 3 C.W.. *1.3».
No. 4 C.W., *1.36.
Rejected, *1.1».
Feed. *1.19.

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nom'na.1.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (Ae ordlng to -relghts 

Outs de).
No. 3 white, 83c to 85c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 
According to c>eliihts).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No 2 winter, per car lot. nominal.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. nominal.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. nominal.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. nominal.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According to relghte Outside).
Malting, *1.22 to *1.3*.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

)I ?:•

i

Report for Half Year Shew 
Big Gains in Deposits and 

Total Assets.

Properties tor Sale. Budget of News Favors 
Shorts, and Prices Break 

Sharply.

Help Wanted. _____
A FIRST-CLASS automobile repair man 

wanted immediately* Steady employ
ment and good working conditions. Ap
ply Canadian Regal .Motor Co.. Ltd.,
Kitchener._________________________

If YOU CAN qualify for executive, 
technical or administrative position 
paying *2000.00 yearly or more, and 
wish to be brought into touch with In
terests that can use your services, 1» 
Canada or the States, you will find 
service of great assistance to you. Not 
an employment agency. We conduct 
preliminaries only. Strictly confiden
tial. For particulars address Industrial 
Service, 406 Southern Building,
real.____________________ ___________

WANTED—Canvasser, male or female; 
experienced on classified advertising; 
permanent, good paying position tor 
business producer. Apply by letter, giv- 

■ 76, World

vgeeakViolent: 

Measures tc 

Spéculatif

4-ROOMED HOUSE on Ashbury Ave.,
off Oakwood Ave. This la an unfui • 
niahed house with lot 28x126; price 
*1800; terms *200 down, and *15 
monthly. Open evening» and on the 
holiday. E. T. Stephens. Limited, 1*6 
Victoria St. ________ __________ __________ _

STONE HOUSE and 26 acres pi garden 
land, close to Darlington station, short 
dlstahce from Oshawa; 2 bams, good 
well, fruit and shade trees, close to 
lake; price *5,000, terms (1,000 down 
and *25 quarterly. Open evening» and 
on the holiday. E. T. Stephens, 
Limited, 136 Victoria St.

20 ACRES, five-roomed house, bank bam, 
1*4 miles from Pine Orchard station; 
on the C. N. R., only *2,700; *150 down. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria

I

4i

ShEHP Ow Gratifying progress is shown iB «4 
report of the Dominion Bank tot 2 
six months' period ended June 30 u2 
Large increases are shown in ail 
portant departments, with notable nu 
In deposits, quick assets and total u 
seta as particular features. Signifies» 
of the manner in which the bank ti 
responded to the needs of general h2 
ness la the material expansion in mi 
rent loans and discounts.

The following comparisons are for ta 
periods ended June 30, 191$, and June u 
1918, respectively:

Chicago, July 17.—(Foreign exchange 
demoralization, together with labor 
«rouble», severe breaks in the hog 
market, and failure of bullish weather 
predictions brought about material 
set-backs today in the value of corn. 
The cloee was heavy, % to 8*4 net 
lower, with Sept.. 194 to 194*4, and 
.Dec. 162% to 163*4.

Oats loot lc to 2*4c, and provision» 
2c to 66c.

Notwithstanding assertions that 
record - break mg declines In exchange 
on London were due largely to Im
mense European buying at commodi
ties in the Untied States, the fact was 
■beyond doubt that the com trade for 
the most part viewed the exchange 
situation as depressing, and especially 
so because of apparent inability of ex
porters to figure on new business In 
grain- From the outset, bearish senti
ment prevailed, end the dose was at 
virtually the lowest level of the day. 
Much of the trading during the last 
hour in particular was Inspired by 
knowledge that, aside from industrial 
clashes elsewhere, a serious increase 
of unemployment to Chicago was im
minent. Besides the price of hogs had 
shrunk about 60c cwt. over night, and 
there was -nothing to confirm talk 
current yesterday that sudden big 
damage to the growing crop might 
develop.

Oats were, forced down by virtually 
the same considerations that weaken
ed corn.

Provisions gave way with cereals 
and hogs.

fork. July 
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' warning aga

I. cry. Etc.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., United
Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 20.

64 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO-ÏMÎAlt
:

I
MONTREAL. TORONTO, 

Out.
Mont- 8T. JOHN, 

N.B.
WINNIPEG.

Man.

HALIFAX,
P.Q.NA

vaNoovver.
H.C.

at.Bl
Bi June 30,1919 In

Net profits ............... *663,696
Total deposits .... 96,140,060 it
Cash assets ............ 27.697,000 $.
Quick assets .......... 63,240,000 8

. 133,872,000

. 8,857,000
. 56,500,000

R. B. RICE a SON#, Victor,» Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renttag, 
collectingIng full information, Box

Office. ___________________ ____________
WANTED—Several salesmen for epeoial 

newspaper proposition; good salary to 
men who can produce results. Apply, 
S.80 to 10 a.m. or 5 to 6 p.m., Mr. 
Bhaughneesy, Room 11, Peterkin Bldg..
cor. Temperance and Bay Bta. _______ ;

Wanted—Young lady for special office 
Must be good 
knowledge of 

Apply Mr. Lattanner,

Florida Farms for Sale. Total assets 
Circulation .. 
Current loansHI1SE builders:Florida FARMS and investments. W,

R. Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto.
of the day’s ne

further advl 
» steel industr; 
and allied m 
easy rates t 

'was also pro 
lot the foreign 
but not until « 
sn to new mlnln 
Pittances to P;

16 060 «5
The balance at the credit of proflt S 

loss account at December 31, 1911 «3 
$446,-503, and the net profits for the sï 
months ended June 30 last, *567,696 
a total of *1,000.201 available. Two duS 
terly dividends of three per cent "£33 
$360.000, leaving a balance at 
profit and loss of *640,201.

Some of the more Important 
which go to make up the total of 
240,000 quick assets include: 1 
government notes, *16,435,000; 1 
and provincial government s 
*9,971.000: Canadian municipal s 
and British, foreign and colonial 
securities other than Canadian, *1*« 
0011; railway and other bonds, debentu 
and stocks, *2,383.000; call and sk 
loans in Canada, *6,734,000, and call . 
short loans elsewhere, *2,566,000 

The bank’s non-interest-bearing i 
posits amount to *18,793,000 and the l 
;ere^-b earing deposits to *77 3470 
bringing the total as before-mention 
to *96,140,000. The reserve fund stag 
at *7,000,000 or *1,000,000 more than | 
capital stock paid in, which

I
Rooms and BuariL No. 2, nominal.

Rye (According 
No. 2. nominal

.Manitooa Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. *11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bags).

Government standard, *10.25 to *10.60, 
Montreal; *10.25 to *10.50, Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, A .severed, Montres' 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. *42 to *43.
Short», per ton, *44 to *45.
Good feed four, per bag, *2.90 to *3.00.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No, 1. per ton. *21 to <23 
Mixed, per ton, *10 to *19.

Straw (Track, oronto).
Car lota, per ton, $10 to *11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, per bushel, nomi-

work, from 2 to 9 p.m. 
at figures and fair 
■tonography.
The World Office.

to Freights Outside).11 COMFORTABLE Private Metal; Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

IFemale Help Wanted.I foot to $10$4XX Bfflfltfl^Columbia Cedar shingle». 
Kiln Dried Walnut, Oak Flooring. 
George Rath bone. Limited, Nortbcota 
Ave.

ISTENOGRAPHER wanted, must be able 
to start at once. Good wages to first- 
class operator. Apply Mr. Dickson, 10» 
George St.._________________________________ .

BOOKKEEPER — Young lady wanted, 
about 20 years old, with elementary 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Must* be 
good writer and able to start at once. 
Apply Mr. Dickson, 10» George St.
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per
Between York Mills (City Limits) and Lansing. Less than 
7yt miles from Queen Street; 35 minutes on the cars to 
Queen and Yonge.

$10 per foot, 1 minute’s walk from Yonge Street and the Car 
$6 per foot, 4 minutes’ walk from Yonge Street and die Car 
$5 per foot, 6 minutes’ walk from Yonge .Street and the Car 
$4 per foot, 10 minutes’ walk from Yonge Street and the Car

Terms over 5% years. Deed given a*4 mortgage taken bade 
when 50 per cent, of purchase price is paid.

Box SO, Toronto World.

IM
Musical. II

AS A PIANO TUNER, Mr. Pilling I» one 
of the best in the city. Junction 8013. I:

i

IAdvertising Rates Wanted.

IAbvkttTlSIFG RATES WANTED—De- 
eire to place advertising in newspapers 
throughout the Dominion; rates please. 
W. 8. Watson. 202 Park Bldg., Detroit, 
U.SJL

DR, REEVE, diseases ef skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 1* Carlton street.

Ipments also coni 
jo the broader 
activity and strer 
* with report» thi 
d foreign contra; 

awarded.
toppers made little 
'fff exports of that 
to in process of he 
mated to 1,700,000 i 
fast of todays call li 
faLper cent., altho t 
times for the better 
gL but time funds : 
L, for all date», 
re firm and foreign 
„rails and industrie 
Bam. Total sales 
gated *11,860,000.

nal.
Goose wheat—No. 8, per bush., nominal. 
Barley—Malting, *1.30 per bushel.

.Oats—88c to 89c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nomina,.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, old, *26 to *30 per ton;

mixed and

I is in its
a striking indication of the strength 
the institution.Marriage ON CHICAGO MARKET

IPROCTOR’8 wedding 
Open evening». 312

rings and licenses, 
TongaBusiness Opportunities. WALL STREET BRIEFS |■ Hughes, Harcourt and Company, 307 

I Royal Bank Building. received the fol-
_ lowing wine at the dose of the Cfhi-
■ oago market yesterday: Corn was 

weak and lower, a natural conee-
I queues of yesterday’s advance, which
■ was caused by prediction» of a hot 

wave that did not materialise. The 
demoralized foreign exchange market 
makes it practically impossible for

sheep sold from 10c to 11c, and heavy, Europe to buy food bene, as the prtoe 
fat sheep and bucks from 8c to 9c. ” «wnpty prohibitive. Economic om-

Bulls—l, 1016 lbs., at *8.76. rest which is noticeable in Europe
The Harris Abattoir bought 200 butch- and this country is 'also a bearish 

era at *11-60 to *13; cow» at *6A0 to *10. feature. Dec. coni is high in fact too Ollle Atwell (J. Atwell & Sons) bought Whvf Wninlw.T;,,- 
476 cattle, 200 of these weighing fwm ""5^5 SZÏaIJEZFZÎZ.reaMreA. 
1000 to 1200 lb», and costing from *12.50 .5™" a~? ,d‘ecJ1"fd wlt)h rommlwton 
to *18; 160 stocker steers, 700 to 800 lbs.. noa®ee ««n local element selling. CTI- 
at *9.50 to *10.25: 100 mixed steers and matte conditions were favorable and 
teifers, 600 to .700 lbe., at *8 to *9. rain* in the northwest will help the 

The Corbett, Hell Coughlin Company situation greatly. Domestic cash de
quotations are Choice heavy steers, mande stow and money condition» ad- good, at 813.25 to 18.60; choice butchers verse to active exMrt SwT 
at *12.75 to *13.25; good at *12.25 to ® expopt "UAneee.
*12.60; medium at *11.60 to *12; com
mon at *10.76 to *11; choice cows at *10 
to *10.25; good at *9 to *9.50; medium at 
*8 to *8.50; common at *7 to *7.50; can
nera at *6; choice heavy bulls at *11.60 
to *12; choice butcher bulla at *10 to 
*10.60; bologna bulls at *8 to *9; choice 
yearling lambs at *20 to *31; choice sheep 
at *10 to *11; choice veal calves at *20 AO 
to *21.60; medium at *17 to *19.

Will Be en Sale.
W. JWNdge bought two leads of c<rws noticeable that the majority of the 

this w66k at from fdD to $120. Mr. Et*,, ‘'now «took fuiiAi .# li_l •tridge quotes all «soirs as cheaper, at from *”1 of hlghe* cla8B
•10 to 115 » head. These cows will be than heretofore and generally ex- 
on sale at the Pharmacy Hotel on Fri- Plotted by stock exchange houses. The 
day and Saturday!n "penny'- and low priced stocks are

Harry Tomlinson (Harris Abattoir) therefore largely in the minority, both 
taught 60 lamb# choice, at from 18c to i„ volume and sales in spite of lbe
16c’ to°l»c!.eeP at 70 to 10c: 15 calvee at fact that they are all low pric-jd.

On «ales of 12 cars Dunn A Levack’s Therefore the million share day
sales were as shown below means transactions and tradings in

Butchers' cattle—6, 1290 lbe., at *14.25; shares that represent very high val- 
73, 1160 lbs., at *12.85; 11, 1160 lbs., at ues. It is predicted that during the 
*l8«6e‘ *?’ o?A®iii!?e'’ ft412.50; 2. 990 lbs., present week prices will recede and 
jig1. *l :940 lbs Iat’|S*,lli*00 IbB a*" $8- thie 18 evidenced by the showing to- 
9%60 toi.. £’*9 60; 1, 740 lbs! at *8 jo! ^ United Retail Stores declined 

3. 820 lbs., at *10.60; 16, 970 lba., at one P°int, closirig at 87. Tobacco
*11.50; 14. 850 lbs., at *10.76; 1, 870 lb*.. Products declined to 36, a loss of one 
at *8.75; 2, 670 lbs., at *8; 2, 830 lbe., at point in sales amounting to over
*10; 3. 660 lbs., at *8.60. 16,000 shares, U. S. Steamship drop-
l.BlUM0 atVi ’Iso1 tee’ *at** to 3 V4' Flek Rubber T.re at 
1170 lba., at *11.26; 3,’ 1080 lbe.’, at *860; ** *'4 8m,0Wed 1088 ot 1 7'8;, Psf" 
3. 900 lbe., at *8.60; 2. 910 lba., at *8.26; feetlon Tire with sales amounting to
1. 1140 lbs., at *8; 2, 1610 IBs., at $T.50; 41,600 sha.~»3 was steady at 1 1-2 It
T, 67o lbs., at *7; 6, 990 lbs., at *8.35. was a selling market along the entire 

Springers—2 at *200 each; 1 at *110; 1 list. Aetn:, vxplo#lvee on ihe con- 
atc$1Ze»am« „„„„„ trary, closing at 11 3-S, si- wed an
oth4r »!te? rô Thu^dly, * advance of 1-2 a po.-t Llvir.gst.me

Steers and heifers—1, 790 lbs., at 0i,> which hiv ben under pressure
*10.35 9. 720 lbs., at *8.40; 2, 680 lbs., at for 'ome time past !n sales amount-
88.76; 3, 610 lba., at *8; 8, 2680 lbs., at ing to 10,100 shares, was steady at 3-
*9.60; 7, 530 lbs., at *8; 10, 690 lba., at 1-4. Salt Lake Prod, closing at 61

showed an advance of 1-2 a point 
for the day. Texas Producing and 
Refining dropped 1-8 of a point, clos
ing at 8 1-4. Midwest Texas was 
steady at 1 1-4. The mining stocks 
were again neglected but the entire 
list was firm. Sunburst Cons, was 
sold at 75 per share. Boston and 
Montana closed at 90, a loss of three, 
points for the day, Alaska British. 
Col. was steady at 1 1-16. Canada 
Copper under small sales closed at 1- 
16-16. The goldfield issues were frac
tionally higher while the Tonopah 
stocks practically unchanged. There 
was active trading in the Standard 
Oil issues, Ohio, California and. New 
York showing advances of 2, 8 and 4 
points respectively. Canadian govern
ment bonded issues were steady. 
Total of stock gales for the day was 
1,074,600 while bonds were traded in 
to the amount of *224,000.

new, *19 to *21 per ton; 
clover, *22 to *2* per ton.DRYGOODS business, eight hundred 

stock with manufacturing business in 
connection, doing good business. Five 
hundred cash. Must be sold this week.

1842 Davenport

{
Legal Cards. Associated Dry Goods Company 4*. 

dared regular quarterly dtvlden0j| 
1% per cent, on first preferred^»’ 
lVt on second preferred, payable Sep, 
tember 2 to stock of record July#

Cities Service Company dedeto 
regular monthly dividend of ^ of ] 
per cent, in cash and 1 per cent zb 
common stock on comman, both p 
iible October 1 to stock of record I 
tember 16.

Deutcfh Bank of Berlin opens, m 
tiatlons to establish credits in 1 
York for benefit of German lnteii

I
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard 'Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

A. Q. CAMPBELL. Barrister, Soliciter, 
Notary. McKinnon building. Tele-
phone Main 8631,__________________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrister», 
Toronto General Trust* 

16 Bay street

owner leaving city, 
road.

.

#<; I Bicycles and Motor Cars. Solicitors,
Building.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.■

Hlj I.
BS A. BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES,

" car», enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always oh band. 1 tampion's, Sumach 

,J , and Spruce.

BICYCLES wanted tor cash. McLeod, 
111 King wot . ____________

Corn—
July .... 193$4 19314 193 19316 194’4
Sept. ...19*14 19614 194 19414 19616
Dec............ 16514 165% 162% 1*2% 166%

Oats—
July .... 81% 81% 79
Sept .<
Dec. ...

Pork—
July ... .... ..... .....
Sept. ..61.80 61.90 51.70 

lard—

Patents and Legal.

]|M STOCK MET.
SIDE

FETH ERSTONHAUGM A C6„ head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent 
flees and courts.

% totî 81% ;R2 82 79of- 81% STER84% 84% 81% 8114 83%till
I i ll Cartage and Express. 54.25 

51.78

July ...24.40 34.40 34.37 34.37 
Sept^ ■.34.90 34.90 84.47 84.47

July ...28.75 28.75 28.66 28.67 
Sept ..28.65 28.66 28.50 28.60

Personal. .70ill REPRESENTATIVE SALES .25 I RALLIESWILLIAM JAMES KEARNEY. Any 
person knowing the whereabout of 
William James Kearney, who left To
ronto in or about the year 1909, please 
communicate with the undersigned. 
Wo, A. Henderson A Co., solicitors, 72 
Queen St. West, Toronto 

SHIRTS REPAIRED Ilka 
* Church street

11 MOTOR CARTAGE and express by hour,
day or Job. Prompt attention and rea
sonable rates. B. G. Ball, 1817 i, Yonge 
SL Phone Belmont 88,___________________

t New York curb market names com
mittee to seek location for indoor ses
sion.

on Wednesday 80$Ç The \ United Farmers 
and Thursday, two days, sold about 66 

The accompanying list will show
L if

it 70cows.
the sales. Wednesday's sales;

Steers and heifers—2,
*14.75; 80, 1100 lbe., at *13.76; 5, 1000 
lba, at *13.50; 3, 1006 lba, at *13; 12. 930 
lbe., at *12.76; 4, 980 lb»., et *12.90; 16, 
940 lbe., at 112.75; 6, 900 toe., at *1*1 2, 
8*0 lba. at *11-00; 6, 1000 to»., at *11.25; 
4, 7*0 lbs., at *11; 1, 900 lbs., at *10.50; 
X, 710 lbs., at *9.26; 16, 770 lbs., at *9; 4. 
700 lbs,, at **.75; 2, 646 lbs., at *9.26.

Cows—4. 1200 lbs., at *10.50; 7, 1260 
lba, at *10.26; 1, 1270 lba, at *10; 1..980 
lbs., at *10; 1, 810 lbs., at *ld; 10, 1000 
to»., at *10; *, 1020 lb»., at *9.26; 1, 960 
lbs., at *8: 2, 820 lbs., at *8; 4, 1030 lba, 
at *8; 1. 930 lbs., at *7.50.

Springers—2 at *100 each.
Hoga—700 at *23.60, f.o.b.; *24.60, fed 

and watered; *24.76, weighed off cars.
Lam be—Choice at *20 to *21; common 

at *17 to *19.
Calvee—Choice at *20 to *21; good at 

*18 to *1»; medium at *16 to *17; com
mon at *8 to *14.

Sheep at *6 to *12; yearlings at *12 to 
*14.(0. *

The United Farmers Thursday sales:
Steers and butchers—30, 1000 lbs., at 

*13; 10, 124ft lbs., at 113; 7, 1070 loe., at
$13; 9, 1090 lbs., at *13; 4. 1180 lbe., at
$13; 3, 1120 ihe., at *12; 8, 890 lbs., at
$12; 2, 1010 lbs., at *11; 11, 850 lbe.. at
$10.76: 3, 820 lbs., at $10.50; 19, 860 lbs., 
at $10; 13, 880 lbs., at *10.80; 5, 700 lbs., 
at *9.75; 5, 600 lbs., at $8.25.

Ccws—1, 1260 lbs., at $11; 1. 1220 lbs., 
at $10.60; 1. 1050 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $10.60; 1. 1130 lh»., at $10.50; L 
1110 lbs., at $1060; 1, 850 lbs., at $9; 1, 
1120 lbs., at $9.

Bulls—1, 710 lbs., at $11.76; 1, 1020 lbs., 
at $10.75; 1. 800 lbs., at $8.25.

Hogs—300 at $23.50 f.o.b. and $24.60 fed 
and watered.

Lambs—Choice at $20 to $21; medium 
and common at $16 to $19.

Calves—Choice at $19 to $20; good at 
$17 to $18.50; medium at $14 to $16.50.

Sheep—Heavy fat at $7 to $8; light 
good at $8.50 to $11; yearlings at $10 to

UptuWilson give» United States CorpofU 
tlon entire control of wheat situa*#! 
to prevent Its importation from c«w-: 
tries where it is selling below govern
ment guaranteed prices. Corpora.*# 
bag made $26,000,000 profit in band-! 
liar wheat

Dentistry. rigorous 
? Early Break t 
Et'vvRice on R
SpS*!'

W i1300 lbe., at
RAISE WHEAT PRICEnew — 41*OR. KNIGHT- Exodonlla Specialist; 

practice llmitfd to painleae tooth 
traction. Nurse, 16/ Kong», opposite 
Simpson’».___________ __________________

exit!
Washington, July 17—President Wil

son yesterday signed an executive or
der increasing the guaranteed price 
of the 1918 wheat crop to *2.30 per 
bushel at Galveston and Ntow Orleans.

At the same time a presidential pro- ’ t»,*v 17__ -m—
clamatlon^ was issued declaring that ment ot the Ban* of Bngiant 
in order to protect the United States, the following change»1 
against undue enhancement of ite lia- Total reserve kiramml £

8tate* £xcept under prescribed deposits, increased £118,009; t 
h* y Wheat Ad" reserve* tooreesed £724.000; go»

minietrator Julius H. Barnes. merat seouriitdiee, decreased £96,

1 Special to The Toronto World.
New York, N.Y., July 17.—Million 

■hare days are becoming common on 
the New York curb market and it ia

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.f New York, July 17.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
14 26 $-4 rallied vigôro 

tif ttee market wl 
Quoted at 4.82, 

khan fifty DefiniteBoos. The tSpr 

money values w 
«'ting, French fi 
n d emand and d

WANTED 
FORD MOTOR TRUCK

.

1? Dancing.•II BALL ROOM and stage dancing. 5TT. 
Smith's private atudloa, Yonge and 
Bloor, Garrard and I-ogan. Telephone 
Garrard, three-nine. Write 4 Fair- 
view boulevard./

lipll; • -j

DRIVER8 I .
il/

1 For Night Work
Apply J. LANG,

40 West Richmond Street

Electric Wiring end fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture, 

end wiring. Art Electric. SV7 Kongo.

in
ili ke moneys.

Wee learned todaj 
1 was discussed 
ting of tile asaociu 
Binge bankers biJ 
libers of the aseod 
decided upon. N] 
Mechanics and M 
be bankers wtho at 
said (today that ij 

> could be done I 
atde ot the ooesj

000.

IMPORTS OF CANADA
SHOW BIG DECREASE

The proportion of the bank's 
serve to MabiWrty tills week is » 
per cent.; last week « was 20.10 
cent,

Rate of discount 6 per cent.

Financial.
ji

>*100.00 OR MORE Invested In an Indus
trial company, whose product is en
dorsed by the government, and which 
la a public necessity, *’lil bring good 
returns and eventually be of great 
value; fullest investigations. Box 59 
World.______________________________________

PUBLIC NOTICE Ottawa, July 17.—The summary of 
Canad.au. trade for the first three 
months of the fiscal year ending on 
June 30 shows that the trade of Can
ada decreased *69,108,602 as compared 
with the same period a year ago. The 
grand total of Canadian trade for the 
first three months of this year was 
*456,746,463, while in 1918 it amount
ed to *614,866,066.

The decline is largely In imports, the 
total value of merchandise entered for 
consumption this year being *200,616,- 
614, while last year it amounted to 
*260,627408, or a decrease of *49,912,- 
294. Domestic exports during the three 
month period this year were 
*244,096,798, a decrease of *14,576,681, 
when compared with the total of 1918 
which was *268,673,478.

,!
Ml Expropriation of Lane In Rear of Lots 

An West Side of Albany Avenue.
DIVIDENDS DECLARED

! Directors of the Bank of Toronto 
have declared the regular quarterlti 
dividend.of 8 per cent., payable Sep-» 
tember 2 to shareholders of record»! 
August 18.

Royal Bank directors declared the,, 
regular quarterly dividend of 2 per., 
cent, payable September 2 to share-, 
holders of record August 16. - ...2

À dividend of 1% per cent, has 
been declared on Canada Cement pre
ferred, payable August 16, to shaito'; 
holders of July 3L

ROYAL BANK BRANCH. W

aglartd might 
Mr. MtiLedh, “a 
(p-gap, but It w 
1 fact that Bmg 
» far in exioeee 

bow 6I !

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
Council of the Corporation of the City 
of Toronto proposes, after the 1st day of 
August, 1919. being the date of the last 
publication of this notice, to pass a By
law to expropriate the lane, about 10 
feet in width, running north and south 
through lots 7 and 8, according to Block 
"A," Plan 324, the easterly boundary of 
said lane being 90 feet 9 inches west of 
the, west side of Albany Avenue.

The proposed By-law and plan show
ing the lands to be affected may be seen 
at my office in the City Hall.

The Council will hear in person, or by 
his counsel, solicitor- or agent, any per
son who claims that his land will be pre
judicially affected by the said By-law 
and who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

Herbalists.
ASTHMARENE cure» asthma, pneu-

monta, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist, 84 Queen W„ or Alver, 
501 Sherbourne St., Toronte). not to

|H tils balance!
Live Birds and

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.! *8.

•FT IN NEW 
SOUGHT

Bulls—1. 1300 lbs., at *9.60.
Fred Dunn for Dunn A Levack: 

Choice calves, 19c to 20c pee lb.; medium 
calves, 16c to 17c; common calves, 11c 
to 13c; choice sheep. 10c to lie; medi 
sheep, 8c to 9c; common sheep. Sc to 6c; 
yearlings. 14c to 16c; lambs. 20c 

H. P, Kennedy’s Buy 
H. Harris and E. Maybbe during the 

week bought for the H. P. Kennedy, 
Limited, 600 cattle. Good heavy ex
port steers cost from *14.25 to *14.75; 
good butcher cattle,, 1100 to 1200 lba.. 
coat from $13.25 to $13.75, fair to good, 
$11.50 to $12.50; common, $9.25 to $1050; 
good feeders, 1000 lbs. and upwards, 
from $11.60 to $12.50; good stackers, 
$9.50 to $10.50; common, $8.50 to $9. 
Bulls, choice, from $11 to $11.75; bologna 
bulls, $8.50 to $6.25.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, shipped 
out on order 20 cars, and also bought 
from country 200 exporters to be ship
ped this week 300 cattle for export to 
France and Belgium via New York 

The firm report that medium cattle 
do not seem to be wanted on the market 
at the present as there ia no apparent 
outlet for this class of cattle at the 
present time. The firm rather advise 
farmers if the pastures hold anything 
like fair to keep their cattle for the 
present at least, as they look for a fair 
market later on.

On the hog market locally the price 
seems for the present to have settled 
around 24%c fed and watered, and 23%c 
f.o.b., with the outlook for lower prices 
for next week. The American market 
has dropped a good dollar, and packers 
for the local plants say there is neither 
strength nor reason In the relatively 
higher prices prevailing on this side of 
the line. On the other band farmers 
and drovers doing business on the local 
exchange told The World yesterday that 
there is not a big supply of hogs in 
their districts nor will there be, and

are Juati- 
at many

iff Im I
: :

Motor Can and Accessories. umn ■Mi York. July 17 
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The Royal Bank of Canada 1 
nouuoes tlhe opening of a' brafadt 
the bank at Chotoworth, Ontaa 
under the management of Mr, A. 
Hutchinson.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reltaole used 
cars and trucks, all types. Bale Mar
ket. 44 Carlton street.________ ________

SPARE PARTS — Wl are the erlgirwl 
spare pari people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used aute 
pans In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of

$16. to 21c.Si WINNIGEG GRAIN MARKET.Quinn A Hlaey sold, among other lots, 
on the exchange yesterday the follow
ing:

Butchers—11, 9640 lbs., at $12; 20, 21,- 
960 lbs., at $13.50; 5. 6060 lbs., at $12; 1, 
530 lbs., at $10; 1, 760 lbs., at $8.26; 1. 
730 lbs., at $8.76.

Cows—1. 970 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1060 lbs.. 
at $7; 1, 750 lbs., at $6.75; 1. .970 lbs., at 
$8.25: 2, 2090 lba.. at $6; 1 at $10.26.

In two days Dave Rowntree (McDon
ald & Halttgan) sold 150 veal calves. 
Extra choice at 19%c to 21c; good at ISc 
to 19c: fair calves at 15c to 17c; com
mon at 10c to 14.

He sold 200 spring lambs at 20c to 21c; 
75 sheep, choice, handy, at 10%c to lie; 
good at 9c to 10c; heavy sheep and culls 
at 5c to 8%c; 50 yearlings at 15c to l£%c 
per lb.

Rice. A Whaley sold the following live 
stock on the exchange yesterday:

Butchers—1, 1160 lbs., at $7.60; 3, Ï880 
lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1090 lbs., at $8.75; 1. 
960 lbs., at $7.60.

Cows—2. 1620 lbs., at $6.
Bulls—1, 550 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 2490 lbs.. 

at $9.25.
McDonald A Halllgan sold the follow

ing. among other lota:
Butchers—1, 760 lbs., at $8; 6, 2860

lbs., at $8.50; 6. 4340 lbs., at $9; 1, 870 
lbs., ai $9.5n ; 4. 4120 lbs., at $10t 4. 3470 
lbs., at $11.25; 4, 3080 lbs.,
4400 lbs., at $10.25; 3. 3120 1

Cow

City Clerk. Winnipeg, July 17.—Today cash trad
ing in coarse grains was very quiet. 
Oats closed %c lower for July; October, 
%c lower, and December l%c lower.

Barley’ %c lower for July; October, 
%c higher, and December, lc hither.

Flax—Is higher for July; October, 3c 
mg her.

Gate—July, open, 91%c; closed, 91%c. 
October, open, 88%c; closed, 86%c. De
cember, open 85%c; closed, 84%.

Barley-July, open, $1.31; closed, $129. 
October, open, $1.23%: closed, $123%. 
December, closed, $1.18%. ' 18

Flax—July, open $6.05; closed, 
October, open, $5.76; closed,
October, open, $5.76; closed, $5.97.

_ Cash Prices.
.oS®48-N<x i °lW " 92tic: No, 8, c.W..
«S: ',Vs. N°.1

,w-

I Toronto, July 11th, 1919,

ignetos. coin, car- 
j gears of all kinds; tlmkeu 

end ball bearing», all sises; crank 
cases, crank shafts. Oinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
■orinas. axles and wheels. Presto

BANK OF FRANCE.National Railways Paris, July 17.—The weekly atatemM 
of the Bank of France shows the folle»:, 
ing changes: Gold in hand increased 8P| 
237,600 francs, notes in circulation de* 
creased 3,109,700, treasury deposit* M 
creased 16,498,423, general deposits dek 
creased 125,899,076, bills discounted de^ 
creased 27,647,966, advances decreased 
6,902,492.

I
EASTERN LINES

ONTARIO DISTRICT

springs, axles and wheels, 
tanka, storage oatteriee 
Salvage Part Supply, f 
Street, Junction 3384.

«Hitt»' iUfa j, Shaw's Auto 
923-927 Dutferin’1

CLEARING SALE—Large stock of spark
plugs, half-price; gasoline economizers, 
fifty cents; shock absorbers, eight dol
lars: bumpers. Six dollars. Dealers sup
plied. Distributors. 195 Victoria St.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS for 
the following buildings, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received until 12 
o’clock noon, Friday. August 1st, 1919; 

Three (3) Section Houses 
Two (2) Stations 
Five (5) Coal and Oil Houses 
Twenty-one (21) Bunk Houses.
The three (3) Section Houses and two 

(2) Stations shall be of frame construc
tion on concrete foundations, and shall 
he located at various points in the On
tario District on the lines of the Cana
dian National Railways. The five (5) 
Coal and Oil Houses and twenty-one (it) 
Bunk Houses shall be of frame construc
tion and shall be loaded on flat cars and 
delivered F.O.B. to any C. N. Railway 
siding in Ontario.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Geo. C. Briggs, 
Architect. No. 27 Wellington Street East. 
Toronto, and D Couper** office. O.N.W. 
Telegraph Building. Cor. Sparks 
Metcalfe Street*. Ottawa.

Tender* will not be considered unless 
accompanied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank equal to 5 per cent, of 
the full amount of the Tender, payable to 
the order of the Treasurer, Canadi-n 
National Railways.

Lowest or any Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

M;

yy LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, July 17.—Cotton 
distant.

W
closed: Nears, easy;
July, 21.26; August, 21.06; Septembf 
21.12; October, *1.1»; November, 21.1 
December, 3L0S; January, 21.08; Febr 

20.29; March, 20.96; April, 20.1 
May. 20.83.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.BAWBORE’S meditations 5i>
East Buffalo, July 17.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 500; slow and weak.
Calves—Receipts, 600; slow and *1 

lower; *6 to *21.
Hoga—Receipts, 1000; active and 5c 

lower; heavy, mixed and yorkers, *23.35; 
light yorkers. $23 to $23.25; pigs. $22.75 
to *83; roughs, *20.70 to *21; stags, *12 
to *18.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, light,
active and steady; prices unchanged.

t
ÛWINE ATTEH BlZNESS 

« JES’ LAK SWINE

ên-FisHiN’- some folks 
MOVES roun’ so much 
DEY AIN' KETCH NOTHIN*, 

'EM SOME JES' SETS 
DOWN EH GOES T' SLEEP 
BN LETS DE TOP-WATEHS 
(fclT DE BAIT!! j----------------■*'

ary,
' >7

WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.

is the 1 
pay for < 
|500 ai 
wards lc 
ui for 
periods 
or 5 yea

Winnipeg ...
Vancouver ..
Calgary ...
Edmonton 
Regina ....
Saskatoon 
Moose Jaw
Brandon ...JR......................
Fort William .....................
Lethbridge ...................
Medicine Hat ..................... .
New Westminster ..........

m at *9.254 5. 
be., at *8.25.

1. 880 lbs., at *8.25; 3, 3220 lbs.. 
at *3.25: 1, 900 lba., at $8.50; 6, 3430 lbs., 
at $8.50; 2, 1760 lbe.. at $7; 6, 5230 lbs., 
at $6.

With a run of 214 cattle, very light 
deliveries indeed, on the Union Stock 
Yards Exchange yesterday the market 
for good cattle of all classes was uni
formly steady, with no outstanding 
features. The one weak part in the 
market yesterday was in the poor, com
mon clese of stockera, say, weighing 
around from 600 to 700 lbs., for which 
there was Utile or no demand, and in 
which the market eased off anywhere 
ftpm 50c to 75c per egrt. Unfinished 
and with little or no demand, the de
cline was the pnly logical sequence. The 
right good class, weighing from 800 to 
900 lbs., are not off 25c. as stated in 
some quarters.

There waa no trouble getting rid of 
the good quality butcher steers and 
heifers and the general opinion is that 
If we get only a moderately heavy run 
on Monday, such as the local plants can 
easily handle, the outlook 
prices.

With a fair run of small stuff on the 
market yesterday choice spring lambs
sold from 19c to 21c; choice yearlings sold London, July 17.—The bask rata was 
from 11c to 15c; light, handy-weight unchanged today.

.*39,610,351
- 11,847,377 
• 8,910,168 
. 4,239,440 
.. 3.758,687 
» 2,109,605
- 1,649,513
-. 633,623

869,568
800,477
429,908
663,906

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.I
and —..Chicago, July 17. — Hogs, receipts, 

80,000; estimated tomorrow, 30,000. Good 
and choice light hogs mostly 40c to 50c 
lower than yesterday's average, packing, 
50c to *1 lower. Heavyweight *20.75 to 
$22; medium weight, $20.65 to $22.20; 
light lights, $20.50 to $21.65; lightweight. 
$20.75 to $22.20; heavy packing sows, 
smooth, $20 to *20.75; packing sows, 
rough, *19 to *20; pigs, *19.60 to *20.75.

Cattle—Receipts. 12,000; estimated to
morrow, 6,000. Unsettled. Beef steers, 
medium and heavyweight, choice and 
prime. *17 to *18.25; medium and good, 
*18.25 to *17; common, $11 to $13.25; 
lightweight, good and choice. $15 to 
$17.25; common and medium, $10 to $16; 
butcher cattle, heifers, $7.75 to $14.50; 
cows, $7.75 to $13.60; cannera and cut
ter», $6 to $7.76; veal calvee, light and 
handy weight, $18.25 to $19.25; feedef 
steers. $9 to $13.60; stocker steers, 68 
to $11.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 25,000; estimated to
morrow, 16.000. Irregular. Lambs, 84 
pounds, down, $15.25 to $18; culls and 

$10 to $15; yearling wethers. 
*14; ewes, medium, good and 
25 to *3.50: culls and common.

7.
1that the

fled by the co 
Ontario points.

The market for sheep and lambs 
closed a, little easier with the offerings 
all cleaned up except a few medium 
calves.

With a fair run of calves the market 
vras easier, choice calves selling from 
18%c to 20c; medium calves from 15c to 
17c, and grosser» and common calves 
from 8c to 11c. The demand for calves 
yesterday was Inclined to be slow and 
the general market lower.

prices
nditions

strong

ti 4.K j
EnquireA. 7. STEWART,

Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines, Can. 
Northern Railway, No. 27 Wellington 
St. East. Toronto.

TL C.P.R. EARNINGS.
Montreal, July 17.—Canadian Paci

fic Railway earnings for week ending 
July 14, 191», *3,825,006, Increase *«37>

write/iI /1.

I Nations 
Com

■
r.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 17. — Receipts today 
were: 625 cattle, 86 calvee, 546 hogs and 
*85 sheep.
r New record prices for hoga, *23 50.

Butcher steers, *9 to *12.50: heifers, 
*8 to $11.60; cows, *4.60 to $10; bulls. 
$5 to $8; oxen. $5 to $9.50; stockera, $6.50 
to $8.50: feeders, $7.50 to $10.50; calves, 
$7 to $16: sheep. $8 to $12; tombe. $10 to 
$15.50; hogs, selects, $23.50; heavies, 
$19.50 to $20.60; sows, $17.50 to $19.50; 
stage, $13 to $14; lights, $20 to $21.60.

hi fs# ■
•«

SPECIAL NOTE.
BANK DIVIDENDS.

Montreal. July 17—Bank of Toronto 
regular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent., 
payable September 2, to record of August 
If" c*naJa Cement, regular quarterly 
dividend of 1% per cenL. payable August 
16, to record of July 31. Royal Bank of 
Canada, regular quarterly dividend of 3 
per cent payable September X to record 
or August 13.

Dunn A Levack sold for T. O'Neil of 
West Lome, six steers weighing 1280 
lbs. each, at $14.25 per cwL 
a very choice lot.

They were
is for steady

BANK RATE UNCHANGED. common, 
$10.50 to 
choice, $7... 
$3 to **.76.
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BANK
OF

Ham il ton
The Bank of Hamilton an
nounces the opening of a 
new Branch at

TRAIL
British Columbia
Under the management of 
Mr. F. T. Price, formerly 
accountant at Vancouver*, 
B. G

J. P. BELL, 
General Manager.
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ATLAS- HESITANCY SHOWN 
IN LOCAL MARKET

ET SEESADË xr TlliU

I MARKETRecord of Yesterday's Markets
r . - / * ' "?•* -

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. ' _ " '
“ as** B.». Differences Withm I

'aST  ........... 20 ^ Cause Temporary “

Bafdwln ........ 38 ... in Newly-Listed IsSUC.
Boston Creek ............................. 1»%
Davidson Gold Mines..,.!.
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ■. .V..
Dome - Mines .........
Gold Beef .................
Holllnger Cons. .........
Inspiration ...................
Keora .................. ....*.
Kirkland Lake ...........
Lake- Shore .................
McIntyre ............... ..
Monets..........
Newtay ........................ • I
Porcupine V. A*N. T- •••
PorcHplne Crown ,,
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ...i 
Preston .......
Schumacher ..
’Beck-Hughes .
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Con.
Wasapika ..../.....................

WEST SHINING TREEmz

«BANK iLS OF STORM TORONTO STOCKS. ^ A THRIVING NEW GOLD CAMP REPLETE 
WITH MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES.

The Home of WASAPIKA. WEST TREE and 
CHURCHILL.

Steel Stocks and Brazilian Are 
Easier-—Contraction in 

Trading.

rAsk.
Am. Cyanamtd com......... 46

do. preferred .................
Ames-Holden com. ...........

do. preferred .................
Atlantic Sugar com...........

do. preferred .....
Barcelona f..... ......
Brazilian T., L. & P..
B. C. Fishing ..
BeU Telephone .
Burt F. N. com

sar Shows 
«its and s j}t«ak Violently on.Rumors 

Measures to .Check 
Speculation.

fork, July 17.—Stocks were 
Strong at the opening of today’s 
lading, making further var- 
ijps during the relatively dull 
^on, but broke with consider- 
,tehee towards the close, when 
ns substantial gains were re- 
*y net lueses.
reversal lacked definite expla
in authoritative quarters, but 
wers current during the day 

i financial powers, yded by the 
Reserve board, intend to issue 
i ■ warning aga.nst excessive

( of the day's news was docid- 
■erabie to the long account, 
Ôig further advices of expen- 
the steel'Industry, higher prices 
per and allied metals and com- 
tiy easy rates for call money. 
I,was also pronounced rend
it of the foreign exchange sit- 
but not until rates oh London 
n to new minimums, with fur- 
ilttances to Paris and addi- 
epreciation of neutral ex- 
E^eculattve interest continued 
-e ground the oils, motors and 

irioue commodity shares, which 
bade up the bulk of recent op
ts. To these were added several 
i minor reorganized railways, 
iri, Kansas and Texas common 
inferred, for instance, taking the 
if other western and southwest-

6166
62%
99%

'X.8. 62%
64 68118

Atias, which began its career on tpe 
Standard Exchange under seemingly 
auspicious circumstances on Wei" 
day, had an afcetiPt reversal of 
yesterday. The stock, the issue 
of which was 26, had closed at V 
on Wednesday, and was steady at yes
terday’s opening, but K soon hsosime 
•vident that support was lacking; and 
there was a decline to 36 on offerings 
of leas 'flhatt 8.000 shares. In the 
afternoon Atlas was offered down to 
20- without sales, the told dropping to 
18. .However, confidence 4s expressed 
that the differences which have de
veloped within the syndicate at the 
back of Atlas will soon toe settled, and 
that the stock will speedily recover 

4% 13% the ground lost. It appears that' tha
41$ 3% mining firm of F. C. Sutherland *

Company have taken legal action with 
the object otf ousting J. P. Cannon and 
A. M. Bileky as managers of the syn
dicate controlling a large block of 
Atlas stock. Mr. Cannon, In discuss
ing the matter yesterday, emphasized 
the point that the differences are otf 
a personal character and have no 
bearing whatever upon the future of 
the Atlas property, 
expected to return from Montreal to
day, and a joint statement will be 
Issued setting forth the Caimon-BUsky 
side of the controversy.

Apart from the behavior of Atlas 
the mining market afforded feiw fea
tures.
was further demonstrated in a two- 
point advance to $1.07 on light deal
ings. McIntyre firmed up a point to 
$1.81, and HolUnger held at the firm 

West Dome was less

2» v 8119%
•67% 

■"H 
. 118%

Boms hesitancy re.se
I’... .-Ik 

... 62 

...119%

96% 
... 21

c «%

displayed to the
Toronto market yesterday, and. in, ad
dition to the somewhat Irregular ap
pearance given by the mixture otf 
losses and gains, trading contracted 
rather sharply to a lightly 1 
1600 shares. New York stocks had a 
stoking spell in the afternoon as a re
sult of intimation* that fresh mea
sures will be taken to curb undue 
speculation, end the reversal of form 
there naturally acted as somewhat of

let ns send yon Information concerning these mines In the 
making with an up-to-the-minute man showing their location. 
Write us for details.

17town In the 
Ank for the 
June 30 lasL
i in ell in,.
notable gains -
“«S.;
he bank has - ' 
general hurt- * 
i«lon in cur- i

....16.00 18.60 
6% 6 

.•....«.60 6.66

.v.
91

894%do. preferred .... 
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred .....
C. Car »-$\ Co..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines com.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.18
40 :’-8than 'ii% .... no 107

182 18168%60 STANDARD BANK BUILDING.10%100
165152

.... 28% g*

m A ■ #
,. *% 24%

82%'aîd'jîS.^

"* ‘•SBR

-1.400.ono 
00 18,000.000 
„ 600,006 

OO .16.000,000 A 
of profit and dt 
n. 1318, was! 

« for the slxfl 
156?,698, madsT 
». Two quar-1 
er cent, took * 

at credit of

ortant Items 
total of $62, « 
de: Dominion 
100; Dominion r 
it securities, 
pal securities, “1 
lolonlal publie 
than. $12.866.-^ 
is, debentures - 
II and 
and call 

586.600. 
t-bearing de
ll and the in- 
D $77,347,000, ; 
ire-mentioned,- 
e fund stands 
note than the 
:h is In «itself 
is strength of

,. 83%
Can. Gen. Electric .........Ill
Can. Loco. com. ..
Canadian Salt .....
City Dairy com. .* 

do. preferred 
ns. Smelters .... 
nsumerr Gas ..

Dome ..../...................
Dominion Canners 

do. preferred ..
Dominion Steel Çorp 
Duluth-Superior X...
Mackay common .'..

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf
Monarch com. ...............................

do. preferred ............... .. ...
N. Steel Car com................... 10

do. preferred ..
V. T. com.

Fac. Burt com....
Pen Alan» common 
Prov. Paper com. ,
Rogers common .. ;
Russell M(C. com..

do. preferred ...
Sawyer-Massey ..

do. preferred ..
Spanish River com

do. preferred .....................
Stand. Chem. Co. prêt....
Steel of Canada com.....

do. preferred ...............
Tooke Bros, com...............
Toronto Railway .................
Trethewey ...............................
Tuclcetts pref..........................
Twin City com.......................
Winnipeg Railway .............

Banks—
Commerce ......
Dominion ......
Hamilton ................
Imperial ...................
Nova Scotia ..........
Standard ............... ,
Nova Scotia .........
Toronto ..................
Union, xr......................................  163

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ................... 146%
Canada Permanent .............
Colonial Invest.................. ....
Hamilton Prov.' .................
Huron & Erie .... 1...........

do. 20 p.c. paid...............
Landed Banking .................
London & Canadian.........

"National Trust ...................
Ontario Loan ..................... !

do. 20 p.c. paid...............
Real Estate ............................
Toronto Gen. Trusts .....
Toronto Mortgage .........

Bonds—
Ames-Holden ..........
Atlantic Sugar ............................. ..
Canada Bread ........... 94%
Can. Steam. Lines.......................
Can. Locomotive ...........
C. Car &. F. Co../.....................
Elec. Development »...................
Porto Rico Rye.............................
Prov. of Ontario............. .. ...
"uebec L., H. A P........ 67

o Janeiro, let .........
Sao Paulo .....................
War Loan, 1925....
War Loan, 1931....
War Lqgn, 1937 .........
Victory Loan, 1922 ..
Victory Loan,, 1957 ..
Victory Loan, 1987 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 ..'
Victory Loan, 1933 ..

reddo.

88%86
143%146 438 60

94a damper locally-
The boom In the steel stocks un

derwent a further flattening out yes
terday. Trading in Dominion Iron and 
Steel of Canada was of small propor
tion*, each showing the lose of half a 
point at 68% and 73 respectively. Talk 
of a steel merger ha* died down again, 
and the persistent strength of Nova 
Scotia Steel to the New York market 
remain* unexplained.

Brazilian was the only one of the 
tractions to develop activity, this Issue 
showing at 58% a net decline of half 
a point. The «act that Brazilian, with 
a turnover of only 266 shaft*, was the 
market leader, leaving Nipteetng out 
of the count, ie an evidence of the 
lack of speculative enthusiasm. Can
ada Bread continued to request, and 
the price firmed up % to 21%, with 
the closing % lower then Jhe day’s 
best. B. C. Fishing moved up 1% to 
61%, end gain* of small fraction* were 
scored by Smelter* at 31% and Span
ish River at 43%. Canadian. Salt lost 
-it® two-point gain otf the previous 
day, reacting to 145, and Russell Mo
tor sagged a point to 86.

Riordon, not dealt In locally, for a 
long time, sold here, as in Montreal, 
at the record price of 145, a gain of 
about 8 points. The war loan* lacked 
feature.

The day’s transaction*: Share*; 1497, 
Including 260 mining shares; war 
loan*, $126,460.

.".y.y.tikoo
.........00 2181%

no 151
13 1214.25

ss09 1264
91 P ÎSilver—

Adanac .’..
Bailey .
Beaver .........
Chambers-Ferland ......
Conlagas .................
Crown Reserve
Foster ..........
Gifford ......................... .. • ■ •
Great Northern 
Hargrave ...........................

69%.. 69% 
. 30 
., 80 
. 66%

•••*<•?•ry * M

it 4. ■

3\
... 2% 2% 

”>”• ** -i
wf*. • ■ 3

28
79 4166

171175com.
60
90

»"X
30

.. 11% 6 

. 27
do.

94% L* 10%

What Does Your Money 
Earn?

McKlnley-Darragh 
Mining Corp.
Niptsslng ....
Ophir ...............
Peterson Lake 
Kight-of-Wây ..
Silver Leaf 
Ttmiekaming 
Tretheway .. 
Wettlaufer ..

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas -K 
Rockwood Oil 

Total sales, 76,677. '

6555M 16550 Mr. Bilsky 1*11. 10.5080 t88 1220 IV ;4
short

and '42%
106%

i Are you content with 6% or 
6%, or would you prefer to earn 
• %% to ,T%, with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal?

38% 37
36

*72 X- The ecaretty of Lake Shore
98IBS. 19 We have prepared an interesting 

booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A. phone call or post card will 
bring it to you by return mail 
without charge or obligation.

18
knipnients also contributed oppre- 
IT to the broader dealings, their 
tactivity and strength being con- 
Wtt with reports that large domes- 
■Bd foreign contracts are soon to 
;«zrded.
■hers made little headway, altho 
ry exports of that staple are said 
e in process of negotiation. Sales 
fiffted to 1,700,000 shares. '
Oat of today’s call loans were made 
toper cent., altho this was shaded 
tmes for the better class of colla- 
j, but time funds held at six per 
L for all dates. Liberty bonds 
ÿ firm and foreign issues steadied, 
tails and industrials were slightly 
fular. Total rales (par value) ag
isted $11,360,000.

. 47 6% 5%
35
s:i

54 50 price otf $6.60.
active than on Wednesday, but ad
vanced a quarter point to 13, Waaa- 

’ pika at 82 was a point under the re- 
8,850 cord price attained on the previous 

500 day, with 82 told tor more etock and 
none on offer. Porcupine Crown at 

M 37 1-2 was off a point, reflécting some 
disappointment over the apparent 

136 hitch in the Negotiations between thé 
Porcupine Crown and the Thompeon- 

600 Kriat looking toward the acquisition 
of the latter by the former. Dome Ex- 

417 tension weakened half a point to 32, 
and Schumacher 1-4 to 24 1-2.

Davidson was quiet, tout was a .point 
higher at 68. An official report state* 

600 that a rich strike has been made In 
slope 208 in the east crose-cnt, at the 
200-foot level. The entire 5-foot face 
of the cross-cut is in ore liberally 
sprinkled with free gold. The sec
ond shaft has reached almost the 
600-foot level. Good pay ore has 
been encountered all the way down. 

The Cobalt stocks were almost a* 
2,000 motionless a* the familiar “paltiled 

ship on a painted ocean." 
too H Beaver „ a,t 42, McJSteley-Darragh 

• at 65 1-2, Peterson Lake at 12 8-4, and 
Trethewey at 36, finished yesterday 

525 exactly on a parity with Wednesday* 
Timlskaming, which

STANDARD SALES.. 48 45

Op. High. Low. Cl Bales.. 205 
.. 206BRIEFS 204

Gold- 
Atlas .
Boston Cr... 19 
Davidson .... 63 
Dome Ex. .. 32 
Dotpe M..*14.76 
Gold Reef .. «
Holl. Con.. .6.60 
Keora
Kirk. Lake.. 38% ...
Lake Shore.. 106 107 105 107
McIntyre ....181 
Newi# M...»16.% ... 16 15
P.^Crown ... 27% ... 27 27
P. Imperial.. 2%.............. ..
P. Tisdale .. 2%j.,. ... X.
Preston ...-. 3%^ 3% 3% 3%
Schumacher. 24% 24% 24% 34% 
Teck-Hughes 22% ..
V. N. T...........22
Wasapika ... 82 ...
W. Dome Cn. 13

204
26% *27 2S 25I 1*3%181

Company de- 
dlvidtnd; of 

>referred and 
payalble Sep- ' 
cord July 29.

ny dec 
d of % 
per cent. In 

in, both pay- 
tf record Sep-

197
275

2,000

1,000
218

14.25275
6% ...1991/2 198% . X-’- Members Tarante stock gxohenee, 

3*Y St, Toronto.. 
PHONE MAIN 3 $ S

161
18 500I

la red
of 1 300174

19076 71 /1 146
9,000 IMPORTANT FIND 

MADE ON HOLDING
114

3,000
10,000

11■ 139
123 118JND STERLING 

^ RALLIES SHARPLY
COBALT & PORCUPINE3,000

3,000
3,000
1,000
8,000

I opens nego-. .1 
edits in Nevr 
nan interesta-*

200Trading Broadens Out Materially, 
and Numerous Gains 

Are Made.

156 '21%:::/150
N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
102

\215k. names coin- • 
br indoor ses*

• • r •
Strike in Third Enrichment in 

Shear Zone Shows Much 
Free Gold.

11 Monj/
UpWrfd.-i

132 Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver .
Ch.-Fer............*10
Cr. Reserve.. 36 
McKln.-Dar.. 65% 
Nlplsslng . .11.05
Ophir .........
Pete. Lake 
Hight-of-W,.
Tlmlsk..............38 ...
Tretheway ..*36 ...

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas. 18% .. 

•Odd lots.

•1 14 14% 14 ( ..

* ! • ■ tit

9,000
1,100/ 90 42 ...Montreal, July 17,—Dealings in 

read stocks %oday broadened liy 
of <6000 shares, the day’s aggregate of 
21,843 comparing slightly In excess of 
14,000 on
well distributed /thruout the list,
56 listed securities appearing in 
sales record, eleven of which either 
reached their best levels of the current 
year or broke into fresh price-ground.

Prominent among the latter stocks 
wejre the puljvatod paper and cotton 
Issues. The balance of the list, for the 
most part, displayed a mildly reactionary 
tone.

Bromptdn Paper was the most active
ly dealt in stock, dealings in this Issue- 
totaling over 6700 shares. The opening 
transaction was effected at 66, an over
night advance of 1%, after which the 
price rose to 66%, the best level reached 
since December, 1916.. '

The Spanish River issues came next 
in importance In the pulp and paper'tX 
group, both securities recording sub
stantial gains, in net the common ad
vancing to 43%. up 1%, and the prefer
red to 108%, up 1%, each ending at the 
day’q best. Riordon, in dealings in over 
1100 shares, rose to 145, its best price 
on record.

Dominion Textile led the cotton stocks 
from the standpoint of activity. The 
price was less responsive to the demand 
than on Wednesday, however, altho the 
price rose to within the smallest frac
tion of the best on record, .ending at 
124%, a net gain of %,

Total sales, listed shares, 21,843; 
bonds, $82,250; unlisted shares, 721.

CLEMIN6 & MARVIN
I Member» Standard Stock ll

90 400Rigorous Upturn Follows 
tt,Early Break to Lowest 

Price on Record.

bates Corpora- ’ i 
heat situation 
bn from coun- 
Ibelow govern- 

Corporation 
rot It In hand-

.. - t v
S3 6 Adanac at;;; ù'wumô 

,‘#12% '«% 'Î2% 12%
91% mWednesday. Interest was Exchange.

1102 /C.P.R. Building, Toronto.\95some Special to Th* Toronto World.
We*t Tree, July* 16.—One of the 

mos1| Important strikes in the Weet 

Shining Tree gold camp was mode kwt 
Monday on the now col-efonabed Hold
ing property, to a round of shots toe- 
tween the 
shaft. The ere carries all the char
acteristics of that of the ore body from 
the eurfâbe down; tout the gold values 
mil much! higher, and on the hanging 
wall an Inch otf vein matter can toe 
seen, very largely made up of free gold, 
besides many other show tags. The 
entire veto run* to about a width of 
12 feet, and the recent strike ds to en
tire conformity with the Independent 
report* otf Mining Engineer* Lorlng 
and Stull, that at depth value* would 
show the reeult of the third enrich
ment in the shearing*". Those who 
are following the development at the 
Holding predict that the property will 
ultimately turn, out to toe one of, if not 
the biggest gold mines to Canada.

About fourteen men are engaged on 
the property, and only difficulties in 
'getting to supplies are responsible for 
retarding the development of the 
property. It ie rumored here that sev
eral important mining companies are 
desirous of securing a controlling in
terest in the Holding. It is understood 
that very prominent engineers are at 
present on the property, and they will, 
no doubt, be much Imprassed with the 
showings from -the present workings, 
but may naturally toe expected to keep 
their opinion* solely for the Informa
tion otf their principale. It 4* fully ex
pected that a company which ha* 
much British capital available, or some 
of the leading Atoerican mining com
panies wHl gelt control of the Holding 
and make the large initial expendi
tures to (bring this mins into the. con
dition of a big producer.

(Much dissatisfaction to «sit in the 
camp over the inaction of the govern
ment to building the rood from West 
Tree into the camp. Not nearly enough 
men and teams are employed to meet 
the necessities of the case, and the 
whole Shtntog Tree camp le being held 
back because of the difficulties of get
ting in mining equipment end sup
plies.

91 3,000
1,000

thy 80
83£« 50New York, July 17.—The exchange 

k on the British sovereign after 
ittag today to a new low level otf 
2« Î-4 rallied vigorously before the 
lOM Cf the market when demand bills 
»re Quoted at 4.32, a figure still 
tone tjto.11 fifty potato 'below pre-war 
■sons. Tine depression in Euro- 
| money values was not confined 
lenLing. French francs falling to 
on demand and declines also be
rner ked to Italian end north

closing prices.
due for a rally after it* decline 

to 87 1-4. firmed up to 88, but Crown 
Reserve edged off a point to *6. Nlpls
slng was relatively active with a 
turnover otf 725 shares, and held steady 

w ' between $11.06 a'tal $4^

... 88
X’ "99% 
• Vl00% 
... 100% 
.,. 160% 

. 102% 

. 106% 

. 100% 

. 104%

wasLAND. SPECIALISTS IN2,800• »*r

W«i.
NEW YORK «ZOCKS.

___ ___ j .
J. P. Bickell and Company report flue-, 

tuations on tho New..York Stock Ex* 
change yesterday, with total sales, as 
follow»; ;ji.

Allis-Chah ... 47% ..>
Am. Beet 8.. 92
Am. Can......... 60%, 62% 60%... .
Am. C. &, F..113% 117% 113% 115% 19,800 
Am. Cot. Oil. 64% ... 64 64% 1,100
Am. H. & L.. 35%, ... 36% ... 6,800
do. pref. ...133% 133% 131 132 2,800

A. lnt. Corp. 112% ... Ill' ... 7,900
Am. Linseed. 78%. j. 78 .... 1,200
Am. Loco. .. 93% 94% 92% ... 9,100
Am. 8. A R.. 89% ... 87% 87% 9,600
Am. Steel F. 46 ... 46 ... 4,800
Am. Sugar ..140% ... 138 139 1,800
A. Sum. Tob.116 %.. 114% ... $,600
Am. T. & T..104 104% 103% 103% 3,200
A. Tobacco ..243% 246 241 243
Am. Wool. ..132 134% 181 131% 14,100
Anaconda ... 77% 76% ...
Atchison ........102%J02% 101% ...
A. G. & W.I..176% ... 178 ..
Bald. Loco.-..117 118% 116 ..
B. A Ohio.... 47% 49% 47% 4 
B. S. B. - 106% ... 108% 10
B. R. T............ 31 31% 81 3
Butte A Sup. 36% 36 34‘
C. P. R............ 168% 169 165% ...
C. Leather ..113 114%................ 23,000 camp.
Che*. A O.... 66% 66% 66 ... 4 000 promising and says that, the formation
C. , M. & S. P. 61% 52% 50 50% 34,000 is favorable, and that the results so
do.,pref. ... 76 ... 73%.far obtained are very encouraging.

* p’ 2iL 51., zl% «00 speaking of the Wasapika gold mine,Chino<Cod *" 80E BOM 49u”' î'ïnn Hore #ayB: "U 6ee™8 nat im-

ConL Can." !! 98% 98% 96% *96% sjooo Probable*that the ore deposit will
Col. F. A I... 63% ... 52%.... l oOO Prove to verY much wider than the
Corn Prod. .. 89% ... 88 88% 1U00 Ribble vein." He regards this vein as
Crue. Steel ..141 ... 136% 138 20,600 marking a Hne~pf major fracturing,
Cub. Cane S.. 36 36% 34% 34% 11,900 likely to give good ore In several
Dome M...........14% 14% 14% ... 800 places.
dolst'pr""" 32% 33% 32% 8,300 The Millar-Adair and Kiel Moisey

Gen. Moto«::234'i 237% 231% 232* """ «• 8Poken ? fts pr®ml“ln* P”,p0?îf’
Goodrich .... 85 85% 84 g ini, and “there is a good chance that the
G.N.O. ctfs... 49% 60 49% *49 3«00 West Tree will prove up favorably
Insplr. Cop.... 68% ... 67 ... s’foo If Its owners are prepared to risk
lnt. Nickel ..32 ... 31% 31 8,400 some money on systematic explora-
ifinnF*n!I • " U ÎÎH ••• le,700 tlon.’’ Mr. Hore also says that the At-
ï»to% " kÎu «V Ml/........................las is one of the promising properties
Max Motors" Wk ssu m* "mk of the caihp. He is, however, Unable
Mer. Marine. . 66% 63% 63§ 25 100 t0 «Press an opinion on the Churchill,

do. pref. ...119% ... 117 ... «900 not having had sufficient time to ex-
Mex; Petrol...203 204 196% 196% 37^200 amine it.
Miami Cop. .. 32% 82% 32% 3$% 3,900 Mr. Hore has deemed It necessary of
Midvale St. ..60 ... 88% ... 1,860 late to point out that 1 opening up new

-•••• «£% 37H ««% ••• 14,100 mining regions involves a measure of
N Y Ah I *"i*6M ill rlak. Dr. Willet G. Miller, the head
N Y. C .'. 82% 18l "■ ' of the Ontario bureau of mines has,
N.Y., N.H. .. 40 40% 87% !!." si’loo "however, stated officially that “mining
Nor. Pac..........  97 97% 96% ... 9"«oo ie as safe as any other industry If
Pan-Am. Pet. 109 110% 108% 109% 52I50Û ordinary precautions are taken."
Penn. R.*. r. .. 46 ... 45% ... 4,800 Where there is adequate capital, com-
Plerce Oil .... 62% 60% 61% 9.400 blned with a thoro knowledge of the
pitts Coal ’ ' ' Vnu. 93 /4 VCu. work, the exploration of an ore deposit
RUS Spring" " 9,% "igu, H* *8% Is fully as safe as any Industrial en-
Ray Cons.^.: ”% *** 27% 27% I"loo terprlse. Most of the loses occur
Reading ......... 93 91% ’ u from pitiful Ignorance of the merest
Rep. Steel ...100 ioo% 98% 98% 4.8ÔÔ rudiments of economic geology or else
R. Dutch N.Y.132 ... .... .’.from want of capital. For these rea-
Sinclair oil .. 65% ... 63% 68% 39.400 *ons the failure or abandonment of
sou h. Pac....109% 110 168% . 29:700 any property may not have the leas*
Studsbàker V.'l^H Û % U4#° ^‘ScaSce." 8. R. Clarke.

Tenn. Cop. .. 16% 16% 15% 16% lViÔÔ
Texas Co. ...280 211V 275 ... 1 906
Texas Pac. .. 66% ./T «4% . .. 9.406
T°b. Pfod. . .104 ... 102% 102% 2.400
Un Cigar St.196% 198% 196 ... 9,800
Union Pac. ..188 ... 185 186% 8 600
K-J3-„Alcoho1-145* ••• 143 !43% 6,600
D. S. Food Pr. 78%-.; 76% ... 8,200
U. S. Rubber. 182% ... 128% 129% 10,200
U. S. Steel...113% 114 112%... 106 200
Utah Cop. ... 96% 95% ... <;9oo
V. C Chem.. 87% ... v 88% ... 2,700
Westinghouse. 59 . .. 58 ... 2 900
Wlllys-Over.. 38% 38% 87% ... IT',800
. T°tol sales for day, 1,708,500 shares; 
bonds, $1,239,100.

ON STEAM8HIP8 DIRECTORATE.

V COBALT-PORCUPINE
STOCKS

TANNER, GATES & CO. J
99

weekly state. Si 
ingland show* IB -

99%
100%
100%
102%
106%
100%
104%

44 and 46-foot level* In the
(Stock Brokers) 

Dominion Bank Bldg., 
Adel. 1360.

sad £782,600;
E 699,000; bid*,;

either secur*-,. 
)0, other de
ls.000; pubMo
119,006; notes 
1.000; govento 
used £92,255,«

» bejRk'e r 
week is 20. 
was 20.80 p

SHINING TREE AREA 
FULL OF PROMISE

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
46% 46% ........
91 ,.. 1,600

TORONTO SALES.

W. L. McKINNON & CO.Npe moneys.
t weue learned today that the *1 tu
rn was discussed last night at a 
Ming of the association of foreign 
tenge bankers but, according to 
gibers of the association, no action 
I decided upon. North McLean, otf 
I Mechanics and Metal* Bank, one 
«he bankers who attended th* meert- 
l said today that hé knew nothing 
It could be done by financier» on 
I Mde of the ocean to check the

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Ames-H................ 63 ...
Atl. Sugar ... 53 ...
do. pref.

Bank Com....204 ............................
Bank Ham. . .185 ............................
Brazilian.68% 58% 58% 58%
Bell Tel. .........119% 119% 119 119
B. C. Fish... 60 61% 60 61%
Burt pref. ... 95%............................
Can. Bread .. 21 21% 21 21%
Can. Gen. El. 111% 111% 111 m 
Cement ./... 69 - 69 68
do. pref. ...100 100 100 100

Con. Smelt. .. 31% ...
Can. Salt . ...145 
Dom. Bank . .205 
Dom, Can. .. 64 
Dom. Iron ... 70 70 69% 69%
Imperial Bk..l96% ... .
Mackay
Nipissing . .11.00 
Real Estate...100 
Royal Bank. ..215% ...
Russell ..
Riordon .

Sales.
60
10 Government ' and 

Municipal Bonds.
McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

112 10
6

Editor of Canadian Mining 
Journal Gives Impressions 

of Visit to District.

6
205

7pr cent. 80

J. P. CANNON & CO.!;« 2
195GLARED 16 STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

68% 75Z "After a second visit to Wasapika 
; T still regard the area as one of 

..." great promise.’’ In these words Beg- 
3,900 maid E. Hore, editor of The Canadian 

Mining Journal, concludes arp article on 
the Wasapika motion otf West Shining 
Tree. Training as well as experience 
has fully qualified Mr. Hore to ex- 

3 oôô press an opinion on the merits of the 
He describes the ore bodies as

mteht ship gold fa^re,” 
Mr. McLean, “and It might prove 

ep-gap, but it would not alter the 
c fact that England. 1* importing 
Is ;far In excess of her exports. I 

how the situation can 
11 Europe evens to some 

tile balance between her 
*1 end production.”

k of Toronto 
ilar quarterly 

payable Sep- 
rs of record,

150
25

6
10

3,000 
29,100 

8 10,900
3 40,500
1 6,200

35
declared the. 

end of 3 per 
sr 2 to share-- -
it 16.
1er cent, lias 
a Cement" pre- 

16, to snare-

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
Standard Stack Bxehnage.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Ufa Bldg., TORONTO.

rot I^t . 80 25
i 250 *<

con- 21
t

..........................A,
145 145 144% 144%

Spanish R. .. 43 4 3 % 43 43%
Steamships .. 51% ... 
do. pref. ... 83 

Steel of Can.. 72% 73 72% 73 50
War L., 1925, 99 99% 99 99 $2,200
War L., 1931. 99% 100 99% 100 $2,700
War L, 1937.100% 100% 99 99 $4,400
Vfc. L., 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $11,650 
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $51.050
Vic. L., 1927.102%............................
Vic. L,., 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $53,650 
Vic. L, 1937.105% 105% 105% 106% $250

85 45Toronto bank clearings this week were 
more than $23,000,000 in excess of the 
corresponding period in 1918 and nearly 
$29,000,000 over 1917.

This week ...
Year ago ......
Two years ago

V45«EDIT IN NEW YORK
SOUGHT BY GERMANY

Ikw York. July 17.—-Officials of the 
P"®» Bank otf Berlin hove started 
gpteoons with New York banks 
"jwawdshmenit of credit* for the 
pratof German interest* here. It 
J®torwood that the Deutsche Bank 
teWa are not acting for themselves 

but are the spokesmen for the 
government and the proposed 
banking “kartel” which M. ha* 

wn «digested be formed by the 
a. n?7LItrtv,a,te <jtorman banks and 

twichsbenk to refinance Ger-

61
75
49 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO,.$91,646.337 

. 68,499,433 

. 62,922,518 
Clearings at Montreal amounted to 

$136,018,497, an Increase of $43,000,000.
Clearances of other cities include the 

following:
Ottawa .
Hamilton 
Windsor 
Brantford

tI RANCH.

if Canada aittr-.
braimtih of . 

rorth, Ontario,-* 
otf Mr. A. A, y •

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSf a
S37 LUMSDEN BUILDINO

$10,726.118
6,787.506
2,068,425
1,114,317

$550
...

ROAD TO KIRKLAND LAKE
Swastika, July 17.—According to 

the rate of progress on the construc
tion of the macadam road from Swas
tika to the centre of activity in the 
Kirkland Lake district, it appears to 
be quite evident that the new road 
will be completed before winter. This 
road is expected to result in a very 
material reduction In the cost of ma
terial at the mines, as well aw in the 
town of Kirkland Lake.

ANCE.
eekly statement § 
lows the follow?-. a
[id Increased 10,- 

circulation de*’je 
k-y deposits In- B 
pi deposit* de** 

discounted de-* 
nces decreaseoTti

■in
-cMONTREAL STOCKS.NEW YORK CURB.

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales

Smelters .......  81% 31% 31% 81% 1,116
Breweries ,..,179

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on New York Curb stocks yesterday:

Bid. 100
Spanish R. .. 42% 44 42% 43% 1,360
do. pref. ...107 103% 107 108% 1,065

B. C. Fish.... 60 62 59% 61%
Can. Car .... 42 ... ...
do. pref.

Dom. Iron ... 70 
do. *pref. ...100

Cement ..........  69 ............................
Steamers .... ‘51% 62 51 61%
do. pref. .

Sugar ......
Tucketts ...
Detroit ...........106%..
Brazilian .... 68%
Steel of Can.. 72%

Banks—
Molsons ....
Montreal Bk..217 
Nova Scotia. .275 
Hochelaga ...157 
Royal

Ask.
Aetna Explosives .............
Boston & Montana .....
Canada Copper ...........
Cosden Oil ............. ..
Federal ............................
Gold Zone ...................
Hupp Motors .............
International Pete ..
Island Oil .....................
International Rubber
Marconi ................
Marland Refining ... 
Metropolitan Petroleum ...
Merritt ..............................
Midwest................v..........
Omar..................................
Perfection Tire .........
S. A. Gold & Platinum 
Salt Creek Producers 
Sapulpa 
Stand.

11%11l92 93% 11017 2

r 175........... 11% 11%
TTON. \

k ’otton futures 
listant. steady. 
.08: September, 
owember, 21.1*1 
y. 21.03; Febru- 
f; April, 20.95;

99% ... 1153% 3% '70 69% 69% 3426:;
1513% 13% 6532% 33 VEINS ON WICKSTEAD

■5% 716. 7% 7% PRICE OF SILVER.83% ... .
53% ... .

63725 25% Bourke’s Siding, July 17.—The force 
ef men which B. G. Kllliron has en
gaged in the exploration of the Wick- 
stead property, near Bourke’s Siding 
has succeeded in uncovering several 
promising veins, ranging from two to 
four feet In width and containing vis
ible gold In some places.

256% «% London. July 17.—Bar silver, 64%d per 
ounce.

New York, July 17.—Bar silver, 103%c.

GRANBY'S LABOR TROUBLES.
Boston, July 17.—Continued unsettled 

labor conditions made it appear im
perative for the management otf Gran
by Consolidated Mining, Smelting and 
Power Company to pass dividends dttfe 
at tble time. Not only ha* mining 
labor been scarce in western Canada, 
but that available has not been alto
gether efficient

CANADIAN KIRKLAND OPTION
' Cobalt, July -17.—In connection with 
the Canadian-Kirkland mine in the 
Kirkland LoJm district, which proper
ty is under option to the Crown Re
serve Company of Cobalt, ft Is learn
ed that the option agreement contains 
a strike clause which has the effect 
of suspending the terms for the dura
tion of the strike. .

BANK BRANCH AT TRAIL

120416% 6%•v.. 502% 3 8 "58 58
72 72% 72%

56026% 27% 220.. 180 182 
.. 63 65is the rate we 

pay for sums of 
$500 and 
wards left with 
us for fixed 
periods of 3, 4 
or 5 Years.

Enquire penonally or 
weite for booklet

National Trust 
Company ,

limited
Mi-e, . f1,806.066 

"Wme - • - 11,660,066

^ King Eut, Toronto

178 ... 21% 1 9-16 »10% 11% 5060% «1%I K 107% S
1 216 ... 28 AT OXFORD-COBALTSilver & Lead

Tonopah Divide .........
Tonopah Extension ...
U. S. Steamships ................... 3%
Wasapika .........
Texas Producers

% %ti up- 7% 7%
2% Cobalt, July 17.—Arrangements are 

being made to conduct an aggressive 
exploration campaign on the property 
of the Oxford-Cobalt Company, con- 
nisting of block A—100 and 1.000, sit
uated in the Gillies limit.

The company is capitalized at $1.- 
000,000 divided Into* 1,000,000 shares 
of the par value of $1 each. Of this 
700,000 share* *re m the treasury.

VISIT SKEAO PROPERTY

3ft UNLISTED STOCKS.
I

82 (Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask.** 8%

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
Biff.tort S3

106 •
85Abitibi Power com...

do. preferred ...........
Brompton common .
Black Lake com...........

do. preferred .........
do. Income bonds..

Carriage Fact. com.
Dominion Glass ........
Macdonald Co., A. .. 

do. preferred ......
North Am. P. A P- ••
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds ...................

Volcanic Gas A Oil...
Western Assurance com.. 13%

108
%NEW YORK COTTON.63%.. 64 

.. «%milton an
ting of a

9Montreal. July 17.—Grand Trunk 
Railway traffic earnings ■•from July 7 
to 14. 1019, $1,238,903; 1918, $1,130,- 
800; increase, $108,103.

MONEY AND EXCH

J. P. Bickell A Co., 803-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New fork Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows ;

Open. High. Low. Close, Soee. 

... 38.80 34.45 33.TO 34.26 34.45
.! 83.65 34.25 33.56 34.05 84.30

... 13.60 34.12 33.60 33.93 34.10

... 34.40 84.69 34.08 34.60 34.85

... 34.15 34.68 33.9«

2224
.. 52% 61%

15 <6061
32% 31

L
London. July 17.—Discount rates, short 

bill*. 3 7-16 and 3.% per cent.; three 
months, bills, 3 9-16 and 3% per cent. 
Gold premiums at Listibn, 110.00.

79 77 Jan. 
March 
May . 
July . 
Oct. . 
Dec. . have just concluded a visit to thei 

property, situated in -the township of 
Skrâd. The party included C. S.
Coatoworth, the vice-president bf the

Harry Whltoffer and W41- 
all of Chat-

5%
1822

lumbia 65
34.50 35.90 

. 83.98 .34.64 33.88 34.M 34.68

BIG LOAN TO SWISS
New York, July 17.— Negotiations 

for a loan of $80.000,000 to $40,000,000 
to the Swiss Republic thru the eale 
of bonds In this country have been 
virtually completed It wo* reported 
here today.

63
. 79çement of 

e, formerly 
Vancouver,

10
Glazebrook A Crony*-, exchange and 

brokers, report exchange ratee a*

Sellers. Counter. 
3 1-64 pm................

/
bond 
follows; COTTON MOVEMENTS. HamUlon, Ont, July 17.—The Bank 

otf Hamilton today announced the 
opening otf a new branch at Trati, 
B. C.. with T. T. Price, accountant in 
the Vancouver branch a* manager. 
TM* mokes 144 branctie* ef the honk.

company,
Uam Burns and hfs son,
hThe vlslto-s declared themselves to 
be well pleoeed with their property.

’ Buyers.
N Y- fd*.... 3% pm.
Mont. fds, <. par * r par .% to %

Sterling demand and cable transfers 
not quoted.

Rates in New York for sterling de
mand, 482 and 433, nominal.

Washington, July 17.—Exports of
cq<ton and 1 Inters for June were 631,- It 1» announced that Sir Henry 

balefi the department of com- Pellatt has been made a member of 
announced today. Imports for the directorate of the Canada Steam

ships Company. «...

ELL,
Y Manager. 91

inerce
the same month totaled 17,269 bales.

' \ >^Ni i
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OIL
GOLD

SILVER
COPPER/

Stocks of Meril
My MaHiet Despatch contains 
the latest and most dependable 
news from the leading Mining 
camps of Canada and the United 
States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT

FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires te 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills' Building, 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited. 

4 Cotborne St Toronto.

BANK CLEARANCES
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Ri- FRIDAY MORNING JULY 18 l<?tf ! '
THE TORONTO WORLD WANTEDPAGE FOURTEEN

COMING-OF-AGE YEAR —1919 Market Adelaide 61001 898—TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY,Telephone Main 7841 m. h.
1M Street

Friday Bargains in Simpson’s Midsummer Sale i L,<i

■

V'V-------------------------- H——I
Simpson’s Will Be Closed Satntday All Day 

for the Celebration of Peace.
Shop today for week-end needs. Nib delivery Satur-^

An Impressive Sale
lr

Mens Fine Shirts
$2.49

m
day. -A.' Ci No goods sold after 3 p.m. Friday will be delivered 
before Monday. >1j ■

:4i, Z>

55 Men’s Summer Suits■B

Boys’ Tweed Suits $7.95
!

$14.95Regular Values $3.00 to $6.00 1 û
w-

■J

^Sturdy Qualities—Nobby Styles
Fawn, with a dark novelty stripe pat

tern in worsted finish tweeds. Made in 
trencher model, having vertical pockets, 
all-around loose belt, with buckle fastener. 
Full-fitting bloomers with governor fasten

ers. Sizes 8 to 14 years. 
Regularly $ 10 and $11. 
Friday bargain, $7.95.

Boys* Wadi Suits 84c.
In Oliver Twist model, with short 

sleeves—waist of blue and white striped 
gingham—knickers of either blue or 
tan chambray. Sizes 2Yz to 6 years. Fri
day bargain, 84c.

Boys’ Knee Length Overalls 49c. 
Khaki percale trimmed with red, 

blue and white stripes romper cloth 
trimmed with either red or dark blue 
trimming. Made with bib back and front 
—straps over shoulders. Sizes 3, 4, 5 
years. Friday bargain, 49c. <

Boys’ White Sailor Suits $3.95.
Washable Sailor Suits of white drill, in regulation naval & 

style, having middy waist with white or blue sailor collar and 
bow tie. One pair long pants and one pair short pants. Also 
white repp, with one pair long pants only. Sizes 2J£ to 5, 7 
to i0 years. Friday bargain, $3.95.

Slmpeen'e—Main Floor.

Up-to-the-Minute Models—Light and h 
Cool for Summer Wear. -f /

This lot comprises odd sizes and 
broken lines of what have been this 
season’s best sellers, and are to be 
cleared at greatly reduced prices.

Palm Beach, featherweight tweeds t 
and Eureka cool cloths in numerous C[ 
attractive shades.

Single-breasted, 2 and 3-button, 
conservative, semi and form-fitting 
sacques and a few stouts. Sizes 35' to 
44. To clear, today, $14.95.
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A Bargain for Men and 
Young Men

.

Siy\
81! ,s

Distinctive business suits in hard wearing materials, for 
men and young men.

Tailored from fine finished tweeds in wanted shades 
brown and grey in attractive pattern effects.

The models are single-breasted, 2 and 3-button, conserva
tive, semi and form-fitting sacques. Steea 36 to 44. Real “ 
day bargain at $17.75.

So great are the values in this offer
ing of 600 Negligee Shirts that many men 

-will buy in quantities in anticipation of 
future needs.

These shirts are of the reputable Forsyth brand 
and combine all the qualities desired by men who 
are fastidious about tnis particular article of their 
attire.
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Youths’ First ‘Longer»’ $16.81
Grown-up models with youthful lines, tailored from 

firmly finished tweed in attractive shades and pattern effects, 
and will give good service.

Popular trencher model, with all-around belt and s 
pockets or the form-fitting sacque which appeals so much teF 
the young man. Sizes 32 to 36. Today, 8.30 a.m., $16.80. 4|
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■ Kodaks for Peace Day
Make a permanent record of the 

glorious day in taking pictures with â 
A full line is to be had in our 

Kodak Department. Among them:

i ? 1
i$

Included in this splendid assortment are plain 
and fancy stripes in silks, silk and linen mixtures, 
silk fronts and matched bodies.
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ff1 Kodak.? Simpson’s Market TodayA special purchase from the makers enables us to offer 
these shirts at mis remarkable price. All sizes in the lot, but 
not all sizes in each line. Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.Q0. Today, $2.49.
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MEATS.
Specially Priced Simpson Quality 

Beef for Friday Selling.
Chuck Roast Beef, per lb., 21c. 
Shoulder Roast Beef, per lb.,

California Raisins, a substitute for 
currants, lb., 22c.

Yellow Sugar, 5 lbs. 55c.
2,000 packets Seeded Raisins, per 

Pkt., 16c.
Finest Cooking Molasses, tin, 14c. 
Choice Family Flour, 24-1U. bag. ft.59.
Perfection Baking Powder. 2 tins,

CTc. ^
Finest Creàmery Butter, lb., 
Cornstarch, packet, 12c.
Crisco, l-!b. tin, 39c.
Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs., 26c., 
Dalton's Extracts, assorted, 8 

bottles, 27c.
Choice White Beans, 3 lbs. 25c.

No. 4 sise

3 A .Folding Brownie, single lens. 
Price ............................... $13.50

3A Foiding Brownie, R. R. lens.
$16.00

No. O Box Brownie .... $2.15
$3.00

Vest Pocket, single lens $9.00. 
Vest Pocket, anastigmat lens ..
................................................ $16.00
1 Kodak Jr., single lens, $12.50
1 Kodak Jr., R. R. Lens, $14.00 
1A Kodak Jr., single lens, $14.50 
1A Kodak Jr., R. R. lens, $16.75 
1A Kodak Jr., anastigmat lens.

$23.00
3A Kodak Jr., R.R. lens, $21.50 
3A Kodak Jr., R. R. lens, $25.25 
3A Kodak Jr., qnastigmat lens.

$31.50
2 Folding Brownie, single lens.

Price............. .... ............... $8.60
2 Folding Brownie, R. R. lens.

...........$10.25
2A Folding Brownie,single lens.

$9.75
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Price ;23c.

ON4Blade Roast Beef, per lb., 26c. 
Thick Rib Roast Beef, per lb.Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots—Bargain2 Box Brownie ...

2A Box Brownie 
2 Folding Premo, single lens.

Price............................. .
2 Folding Premo, R. R. lens.

Price ....
2A Folding Premo, single lens. 

Price
2A Folding Premo, R. R. lens. 

Price
JA FolviUg Premo, single lens.
1 Price...........  ............$1^2.25
3A Folding Premo," R. R. lens.

$15.00
Kodak Dept—Main Floor.

BH 30c.
One Victim 

dent; A
.. $3.75 prime Rib Roast Beef, per lb. . M40c. ■ m-$6.45Price Brisket Cuts, for boiling, lb.$7.50 V 22c.X Special—800 lbs. Round Roasts 

Choice Beef, per lb„ 32c.
Front-quarters Young Lamb, 

lb, 24c.
1 Loins Young Lamb, flanks off, 
per lb, 84c.

Legs Yeung Lamb, per lb, 88c.
Cottage Hams, boneless, pea- 

mealed, 3 to 5 lbs. each, for boil
ing or trying, per lb, 47c.

■ Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 3-lb. 
pails, gross weight, per pall, 
81.15.
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Orange Marmalade, 
pail. 87c.

KUm, tin. 39c.
Choice Rice, 3 lbs, 36c.
Pink Salmon, tall tin 24c.
Quaker Oats, large packet 23c. 
Raspberry Jam. No. 4 size pall, 

31.00.
Post Toasties. 2 packets 28c.
Fruit Cake, lb, 80c.
Mixed Biscuits, lb, 26c.

-ri Boots that are slightly imperfect, but none 
the worse for wear. Your choice of Havana 
brown, mahogany calf, gunmetal or patent 
colt. Straight lace or blucher style—long recede 
toe or medium straight lasts. Splendid Friday 
bargain at $6.45.

r
Price 4

$8.50I X
; . $10.75

bPrice...........9 ■
il' -

40 Price| Ml! Price
Men! Save $1.50 on Canvas Boots Today2A Folding Brownie, R. R. lens. 

Price
TEA SECTION.

2.000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of un*- 
form quality and fine flavor, black 
or mixed. Today, lb, 49c.

FRUIT SECTION.
Nerw Potatoes, peck, 69c.
Choice Beets, 6 bunches 25c.
California Valencia Oranges, San- 

klst Brand, dozen, 43c.

: Easiflrst Stiortenlng, 
pails, gross weight, per pail, 85c.

Our ready -for- the- table meats, 
boiled, jellied or roasted—just 
the thing for quick meal or 
picnic.

3-lb.$11.75
Cool and comfortable for the hot weather, and a great saving on your 

more expensive shoes. White Canvas Lace Boots, blucher style, with rub
ber sole sewn on McKay sole process. Medium narrow toe, low solid heels. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Today, $ 1.99.

f
$

Straws for Men / 
At 69c

FISH.
Mackerel, per lb, 12 %c. 
VVhlteflsh, per lb, 16c.
Salmon Trout, per lb, 19c. 
Haddock, per lb, 12c.
Cod Steaks, per lb, 18c. 
Halibut Steaks, per lb, 30c. 
Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb, 40c. 
Finnan Haddies, per lb, 16c. 
Sinokdÿ Boneless Fillets, per 

lu, 23c.

i

Women’s $7 and $8 Shoes $4.95 CANDY SECTION.
Fruit Delight, lb, 29c.
Salted Peanuts, lb, 25c.
Fruit and Nut Fudge, lb, 25c. 
Delicious Hand-rolled Chocolate 

Creams, lb, 56c.
Kewple Candles. In cotton bags, 

regular 25c for 15c.

Patent leather, black or brown kid, tan and mahogany,
Oxfords,

Negligee and fedora 
styles in chip and Canton 
braid straws. Excellent 
hats for driving. Finished 
with comtortaD;e sweat 
bands and black corded ribbon?. Regularly 95c and $1.25. 
Friday bargain, 69c.

grey kid, also white buck and canvas pumps and 
made with long and medium vamps. High and low heels, walk
ing and dress models. New York’s popular sport last, with 
wingxand imitation tips. Goodyear welt soles and turn solcr 
and Me

Uj'f i 9

X FLOWER SECTION.
Sweet Peas, .bunch, 40c. 
Carnations, dozen, 50c. 
Snapdragons, dozen, 35c.
Boston Ferns, 96c and $1.30. 
Rubber Plants, each $1.00. 
Maidenhair Ferns, each, 39c. 
Fern Pans, well tilled, 46c and 60c.

GROCERIES.
2,000 tins Finest Canned Corn, 

tin, 19c.
Finest Canned Peas, 2 tins 27c. 
Waddell's Crabapple Jelly, ' 12-ox. 

jars, per jar, 10c.
One car Standard Granulated 

Sugar, 10-lb. bag $1.10.

Kay sewn soles. Sizes 2Yi to 7, $4.95.sj

Women’s Two-Strap Slippers $1.39.
Comfortable style illustrated, 

made of black poplin, with neat 
bow. Good fitting shoe. Cuban cov
ered wood heel. Sizes 3 to 7. Today, 
$1.39.

Bargains in Children’s Slippers. 
Patent Ankle Strap Slippers, trim

med with black silk bow. Low heels. 
Sizes 8 to 10, $1.25; 11 to 2, $1.39.

Simpaow’a Second Floor

At $1.29* *
!I #

Clearing all broken ranges and slightly soiled straws. 
Plain,and notched edge brims. Split and sennet straws. 
Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Today, $1.29.
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Fly a Union Jack on Peace Day!
$2.95 Union Jacks $1.98.

50 only to sell at this special price, made of strong 
cotton, printed in bright colorings. Size 3x5 feet. Regu
larly $2.95. Friday bargain, each $1,98.

Si mpeen'e—Second Fleer
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